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I E"*u. Senhora
CheÍe do Gabinete do Excelentíssimo Senhor
Secretário Regional da Educação, Ciência e
Tecnologia
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Sua reÍerência: Sua comunicação: Nossa referência:

0.01..5673

Assunto: "Requerimento de deputado Ipp - pedido de fotocópias simples de todos os
contratos de financiamento assinados com todas as entidades bancárias, que
demonstrem o capital financiado, as taxas de iuro contratadas, a maturidade dos
empréstimos e os encargos a assumir em caso de incumprimento,,

Para os devidos efeitos, encarrega-me o Senhor Secretário Regional de Equipamentos e
Infraestruturas de junto enviar a V. Exa,, as cópias dos contratos de financiamento ativos, conforme
solicitado pelo deputado JPp.

Com os melhores cumprimentos,

A çÃ.Gabinete.

\#1"*

Anexo: contratos
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Srcrrtenie Rreionel dr
È.qurpamantos r Inf rtrrtuturas

Saida

Secretaria Regional de Educação,
Ciência e Tecnologia

Gabinete do Secretário
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BANCO EFISA, S.A.

(ASARRANGERANDAGENT)

AND

BANCAOPI, S.p.A

(AS ARRANGER AND LENDER)

AND

MPE - MADEIRA PARQUES EMPRESARIAIS, socIEDADE cEsroRA,
S.A"

SDNM -SOCIEDADE DE DESENVOLVIMENTO DO NORTE DA
MADEIRA, S.A.,

PoNTADO OESTE_SOCTEDADE DE PROMOçÃO E
DESENVOLWMENTO DA ZONA OESTE DA MADdTRA, S.A.,

SOCIEDADE DE DESENVOLVIMENTO DO PORTO SANTO, S.A.

AND

soctEDADE METROPOLITANA DE DESENVOLVT M ENTO, S.A.

(AS BORROWERS)

LOAN TACILITY AGREEMENT

30 ocToBER 2007
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ïLOAN FACILITY AGREEM ENT

30n0t2007

MBeúween

Banco Efisa, S.A., a public limited liability company whose head office is at Avenida António
Augusto de Aguiar, n.o 132,4.o, Lisbon, with the share capital of EUR. 22,250,000.00, registered
with the National Companies Registrar and the Commercial Registry Office of l.isbon under
number 502.085.592, as arranger and agent (the ..Ananger,'and..Agent,,);

Banca OPI, S.p.A., a company incoçorated under the laws of ltaly whose head office is at Viale
dell'Afte n." 21. 00144 Rome , with the share capital of EUR. 500,000,000.00 , registered at the
Chamber of Commerce of Rome, under registry number 0}42g7zlsg4 taxpayer number
00889821005, member of INTESA SANPAOLO Banking Group and under rhe direction and co-
ordination of its sole shareholder INTESA SANPAOLO S.p.A. (according to arricle 2497-bis of
the ltalian civil code), as aÌïanger and lender (the. Ananger" and the .,Lender,.);

MPE - Madeira Parques Empresariais, Sociedade Gestora, S.A., a public limited liability
company whose head oftìce is at Rua do Bispo n.o 16, 2.o andar - salaZ4,with the share capital of
EUR. 3,530,085.00, registered with the National Companies Registrar and the Commercial
Registry office of Funchal under number 5 I I 201 4 19, as borrower (..MpE");

SDNM - Sociedade de Desenvolvimenlo do NoÉe da Madeira, S.A,, a public limited liability
company whose head office is at Avenida Zarco - Edifïcio do Governo Regional, 3.o andat, with
the share capital of EUR. 10,225,000.00, registered with the National Companies Registrar and
the Commercial Registry Office of Furchal under nurnber 5l I 200 889. as borrower (..SDNM,');

Ponta do Oeste - Sociedade de Promoção e Desenvolvimento da Zona Ocste da Madeira,
S.A', a public limited liabilify company whose head office is at Avenida Zarco - Edificio do
Governo Regional, 3.' andar, with the share capital of EUR. 500,000,00, registered wirh rhe
National Companies Registrar and the Commercial Registry Office of Funchal under number 5l I
146 507, as borrower ("SDpO");

Sociedade de Desenvolvimento do Porto Srnto, S.A.. a public limited liability company whose
head office is at Avenida Zarco : Edificio do Govemo Regional, 3.o andar, with the share capital
of EUR' 11,544,780.00. registered wiú the National Companies Registrar and the Commercíal
Registry ofÍice of Funchal under number 5l I l3l g79, as borrower (..SDps"); and

Sociedade Mefropolitana de Desenvolvimento, S,4,, a public limited liability company whose
head office is at Avenida Zarco - Edificio do Govemo Regional,3." andar, with the share capital
of EUR' 4,048,3 10.00, registered with the National Companies Registrar and the Commercial
Registry Office of Funchal under number 5l I 201 427 , as borrower (*SMD-, together with MpE,
SDNM, SDPO and SDPS the,,Borrowers',).

Whereas:

(A) The Borrowers intend to obtain funds to finance their future investments

3



(B)

(c)
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"Âgreement"), whosc tcrtrts attd uürlditiolls al'ê âg folloÌvsi

DeÍinitions

The following expressions have the following meanings herein, unless the context

otherwise requires:

(a) "Agent" means Banco Efisa, S.A.;

(b) "Arrangers" rneans Banco Efisa, S.A and Banca OPI' S.p.A;

(c) "Availability Period" rneans the period fronr the date of this Agrcctnent up to and

including the date falling three months after thc Signing Date;

(d) "fi]orrowers" means MPE, SDNM, SDPO, SDPS and SMD;

(c) "Business Day" rneans any TARGET Day with exception to those which are a bank

holiday in Lisbon;

(0 "Civil Code" nreans the Portugrtese Civil Code (Código Civll) approved by Law nr.

47344 of25 November 1966, as amended;

(g) "Code of Civil Procedure" rneans the Porluguese Code of Civil Procedure (Código

de Processo Clvf) approved by Law 44129 of28 December 1961, as amendedl

(h) "Costs" means all costs. charges or expenses ofwhatsoever naturel

(i) "Drawdown Date" tneans the date upon which the Loan is made by the Lender:

ú) "Euro", "EUR" and "€" tneans the lawful currency for the tirre being in the

Member-States of the European Union which have adopted it, including the

Republic of Portugal, and in respect of all payments to be made hereunder in Ettro

means immediately available, freely transferable cleared funds;

(k) "EURIBOR" or "Euribor" lneans the benchrnark rate sponsored by the European

Banking Federation together with the International Exchange Association which is

determined by the average of the Euro interbank term deposit rates which are being

offered on the Economic and Monetary Union between prime banks on an actuaÌ

360 (three hundred and sixty) days basis for a period equal to 6 (six) months, as

published on the Reuters network screen, page EURIBOR0I. and on Telerate page

248, or another that replaces them, at or about 10.00 a.m. Lisbon time on the

Quotation Date;
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(l) "Facility" means tlre term loan facility granted to the Bonowers pul-suant ,o .tuul"
').

(m) "Fee Letter" means the letter dated on or about the date of this Agreernent signed by
the Anangers and the Borrowers;

(n) "Finance Documents" means this Agreement. the Guarantee. the F-ee Letter and any
other document designated as such by the Anangers and the Borrower;

(o) "Grace Period" means the period of up to l0 (ten) years fi-on the Drawdown Date;

(p) "Guarantee" (Aval) means the first demand guarantee granted by the Region which
has expressly waived the right to require the prior liquidation of the Bonorvers.
assets (bene/ïcio de excussão prévia) and unconditionally and inevocably agreed to
pay the Guaranteed obligations, a draft of which is attached as schedule l;

(q) "Guaranteed Obligations" rneans any obligations incuned in connection with the
repayment of the Loan, the payment of interest and any additionar amounts payabre
in respect ofthe guaranteed Loan;

(r) "Region" means the Autonomous Region of Madeira;

(s) "Indebtedness" means any obligation of any person from time to time (present or
future, actual or contingent, as principal or surety or otherwise) for the payment or
repayment of money including, but not limited to:

(i) under loans, facilities, medium and long term bonds or other financial
instruments, acceptances, biils, invoices, commercial paper, debentures or
similar instruments having the commerciar effect of a borrowing;

(ii) Under guarantees, indemnities and any other ÍÌssurances against financial loss.
any currency or interest rate swap, floor, cap or collar transaction or any
similar derivative transaction;

(íii) In respect ofthe purchase, hire, lease ofany asset or services or in respect of
the sell or discount ofreceivables; and

(ív) Indebtedness of third paíies secured by or benefiting from any Security
Ìnterest on the propeíy of those persons, but excruding trade indebtedness
incurred in the ordinary course of business up to EUR. 2,000,000.00 (two
million euros) or its equivalent in other cunencies;

"lnsolvency code" lneans the portuguese Insolvency code (código dq Insolvênciu e
da Recuperação de Emprcsas), approved by Decree-Law nr.200/2004,of l g August
2004, as amended from time to time;

"Interest Payment Date" means each rast day of an Interest period;

"Interest Period" means in relation to the Loan each period for the calculation of
interest in respect of the Loan ascertained in accordance with clause 5:

"Interest Rate" means, in relation to each Interest Period, the a''ual interest rate
expressed as a percentage, as set out in clause 5;
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(x) "Lender" t.trealts Banca OPI, S.p.A.;

(V) "Lending Office" means the office of the Lendcr which lras entered into this

Agreement or such other oÍÏice as the Lender may from time to tirne selectl

(z) "Loan" rneans the aggregate principal amount for the time being outstanding

hereunder;

(aa) "Margin" rneans 0.07olo (zero poìnt zero seven per cent) per anlltlnl:

(bb) "Material Adverse Effect" means. in relation to the Borrowers atrci the Region, a

material adverse eÍïèct on the tìnancial condition. business and ability of the

Borrowers and/or of the Region to comply with any of the obligations under the

Finance Documents;

(cc) "Notice of Drawdown" means the notice made by the Borrowet's substantially in the

form set out in Schedule 2;

(dd) "Permitted Security Interest" means the liens arising by the operation of law in the

ordinary course of business;

(ee) "Quotation Date" means, in relation to any period for rvhich an Interest Rate is to bc

determined, 2 (two) TARGET Days before the end of any lnterest Period or any

Ilterest Payment Datc (as applicable) on which banks are open for general busincss

in Lisbon.

(f0 ,.Repayment Date" rneans the date upon which the Loan is to be repaid in

accordancewith clause l0 orclause ll, togetherwith any accrued interests and other

expenses, save that, if any such date ís not a Business Day, it shall be the following

Business Day or, if such day falls in the month after. the Busincss Day irnmediatcly

preceding such date;

(gg) "security Interest" lneans any lnortgage, charge, assignment. pledge. Íien. riglrt of

set-off, hypothecation, encumbrance, priority or other security interest (whether

fixed or floating) including, without lirnitation, any 'hold-back' or 'flarved asset'

arrangement together with any preferential right, retention of title, defened

purchase, leasing, sale or purchase, sale and leaseback arrang€ment, trust agreement,

declaration of trust, trust arising by operation of law, any option or agreement for

any of the same or any aÌïangement which has substantially the same commercial or

substantive eflect as the creation of securiÇ;

(hh) "signing Date" means the date of signature of this Agreement;

(ii) "TARGET" means Trans-European Automated Real-Time Cross Settlement Express

Transfer payment system;

0j) "TARGET Day" rneans any day on which TARGET is open fol the settlernent of

payments in euro;

(kk) "Taxes" nreans all present and future taxes, levies, duties, charges. assessments,

deductions or withholdings whatsoever, including any interest thereon and any

penalties and fines with respect thereto. whenever imposed. levied, collected or

f
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2.

withheld pursuant to any regulation having the force of law (the
"Tâxation" shall be conshued accordingly);

(ll) "Term of the Agreement" means the rwenty fifrh anniversary Íìs from the Signing
Date; and

(mm) "Termination Evenf'means any of those events set out in clause ló.2.

The facility

2-l- Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreemen! the Lender agrees to make
available to the Borrowers a term loan facility in an aggregate amount up to EUR.
125,000,000 (one hundred and twenty Íive million ernos) distibuted among the
Borrowers as follows:

(a) MPE: EUR- 10,000,000 (ten million euros), conesponding to ga/o of the
Facility;

(b) sDNM: EUR. 21,000,000 (twenty one million euros), corresponding to
16.8% ofrhe Facility;

(c) sDPo: EUR.36,000,000 (thiay sh million euros), corresponding to2g.g% of
úe Facility;

(d) sDPS: EUR. 7,000,000 (seven milrion euros), conesponding to 5.6% of the
Facility; and

(e) SMD: EUR. 51,000,000 (fiffy one million euros), corresponding to 40.go/o of
the Facility.

Purpose

3'l' The Borrowers shall apply all amounts advanced to them in or towards the future
investments to be carried out by the Borrowers.

3.2- The Borrowers agree that they will use all amounts advanced to them stictly in
accordance with this clause and that they will not use the whole or any part of the
Loan in confavention ofany applicable law.

3.3. Without prejudice to the obligatíons of the Bonowers under clauses 3.1 and 3.2, the
Lender and the Arrangers shall not be under any obligation to concern itselfwith the
application of the Loan.

Uúilisation and conditions prccedent

Except as otherwise provided herein, the Lender will, within the Availability period, make
the Loan by way of a single drawdown to the Borro\À'ers up to their quotas as above
speciÍied in clause 2, on their request, if:

(a) Not less than 5 (five) Business Days before the proposed date for the rnaking of the
Loarq the Agent (i) has confìrmed to tle Lender that all the condiüons precedent and
documents set oú in Schedule 4 (which are in addition to the documents listed in
Schedule 3) have been fulfilled and (ii) has received from the Borrowers a duly

if,
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signed Notice of Drawdown. The Notice of Drawdown shall be irrevocable and its

receipt by the Agent shall oblige the Borrowcrs to drawdown the total amount of the

Loan, subject to and upon the terms and conditions contained in that notice and in

the Finance Documents. The Agent shall immediately communicate the Notice of

Drawdown to the Lender;

The proposed date for the making of the Loan is a Business Day;

The drawdown is in an amount equal to the Loan; and

No Termination Evont has occurred or might result from the making of the Loan and

the reprcscntations and wanatttjes set out itr clausc 14 are true and conect on the

date of the Notice of Drawdown or the Lender agrees (notwithstanding any breach

of representation or warranty) to the making of the Loan.

I lr*
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5. Interest

5.1. Each ofthe Borrowers shall pay interest on the Loan in respect ofeach lnterest

Period relating thereto on each Interest Payment Dat€ at the rate pel' annum

determined by the Lender to be the aggregate of EURIBOR and the Margin'

S.Z. The Interest Periods in respect of the Agreernent shall have the duration of 6 (six)

months and the first Interest Period shall commence on the Drawdown Datc'

5.3. In the event an Interest Period ends in a day whieh is not a Business Day, such

Interest Period shall terminate in the following Business Day of that month or, if
such day falls in the month after, in the Business Day ìmmediately preccding such

date.

5.4. In case an Interest Period ends after the Repayment Date, that Intet'est Period shall

tenninate on the RePaYment Date.

5.5. The Agent shall inform the Lender, the Borrowers and the regional secretary

responsible forthe finances of the Region of the Interest Rate applicable to each of

the Interest Periods until the beginning ofsuch Interest Periods.

Default interest

6.1. If any of the Bonowers fails to pay any sum on its due date for payment hcreunder,

it shall pay interest on such sum from the due date up to the date ofactual payment

(as well as the interest payable in the event of a judicial proceeding) at thc lnterest

Rate plus a default interest of 2o/o (two per cent).

6.2. Default interest under this clause shall be due and payable on the last day of each

lnterest Period determined by the Lender in accordance with this clause.

6.3. Ìf, for the reasons specified in clause 7.1, the Agent and the Lender are unable to

determine a rate in accordance with the foregoing provisions of this clause, interest

on any sum not paid on its due date for paynìent shall be calculated with reference to

a rate determined in accordance with clause 7. I plus 2% (two per cent) per annum.

6.

-8-
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7 Market disruption

7.1 . Ii at or about l0:00 a.m, (Lisbon time) on the Quotation Date for an Inrerest period

in respect of the Loan, EURIBOR cannot be determined or, bcfore the close of
business in Lisbon, the Agent and the Lender determine that EURIBOR does not
accurately reflect the cost to the Lender of obtaining such funds, the duration of that
Interest Period shaÌl be l(one) month or, if less, such that it shall end on the
Repayment Date in respect of the Loan, and the rate of interest applicable to the
Loan from time to time during such Interest Period shall be the rate per annum
determined by the Lender to be expressed as a percentage rate per annum ofthe cost
to the Lender of funding the Loan from whatever sources it may reasonably select
during such Interest Period.

7 .2- lf either of those events mentioned in clause 7. I occurs, then the Lender shall noti$r
the Borrowers and, within 5 (five) Business Days of such notification, the Lender
and the Borrowers shall enter into negotiations with a view to agreeing a substitute
basis for determining the rates of interest from time to time applicable to the Loan,
upon which the Loan may be maintained (whether in Euros or some other currency)
after the end ofsuch Interest Period and any such substitute basis that is agrced shall
take effect in accordance with its terms and shall be binding on each party hereto.

7'3. If the Lender and the Borrowers shall fail to agree on a substitute basis on or before
the fourteenth day after notice is given to the Bonowers, then the rate determined by
the Lender pursuant to this clause shall be final and binding on the Borrowers.

Illegality

lf it is or becomes conhary to any law or regulation for the Lender to make the Loan or to
fund the Loan, the Lender shall promptly notifi the Borowers whereupon the Lender's
obligations to make the Facility available shatl be terminated and, if the Loan has already
been granted, the Bonowers shall be obliged to prepay the Loan, together with the accrued
interests and the Costs bome by the Lender and/or the Arrangers, either forthwith or on a
future specified date not being earlier than the latest date permitted by the relevant law or
regulation.

Increased costs

9.1 . The Lender shall notifr the Borrowers, in writing, promptly upon it becoming aware
of (i) any change in, or in the interpreüation or application of, any law or regulation,
either regional, national or supranational or the introduction of any law or
regulation, either regional, national or supranationat (including, without límitation,
those relating to Taxation, capital adequacy, liquidiÇ, reserve assets and special
deposits) or (ii) a decision of any regulatory authority or court imposing a change or
voiding any of the terms and conditions of this Agreement and the Borrowers shall,
on demand made at any time, wheúer or not the Loan has been repaid, pay to the
Lender the amount which the Lender specifies is required to compensate the Lender
for such increased cost or reduced refum, whenever such changes are to:
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(a) Subject the Lender to Taxes or change the basis of Taxation of the Le$der

with respect to any payment hereunder (other than Taxes or Taxation on lhe

overall net income, profits or gains of the Lender imposed by the laws in the

jurisdiction in which its head-office or Lending Office hereunder is located):

(b) Increase the cost to, or impose an addìtional cost on, the Lender in making or

keeping the Facility available or maintaining or funding the Loan;

(c) Reduce the amount payable or the effective retum to the l.ender hereunder:

(d) Rcducc tho Londer's rats ofretum on its capital by reason ofa change in thc

manner i1 which it is rcquired to allocatc capital resourccs to its obligations

hereunder; and/or

(e) Require the Lender to make a payment or forgo a return on or calculated by

reference to any amount received or receivable by it hereunder.

g-2. If for any reason the Bonowers and the Lender are obliged to apply a different

definition of EURIBOR, the Bonowers and the Lender agree that:

(a) If EURIBOR is higher than such rate, the Borrowers accept to pay' as

compensation, to the Lender, at any relevant Interest Payment Date, an

amount equal to the difference between the EURIBOR and such late

multiplied by the outstanding Loan; and

(b) If EURIBOR is lower than such rate, the Lender accepts to pay, as

compensation, to the Borrowers, at an1' relevant Interest Payrnent Date, an

amount equal to the difference between the EURIBOR and such ratc

multiplied by the outstanding Loan.

10. Repayment

10.1. The Bonowers shall repay the Loan in 30 (thirty) semi-annual equal instalments. thc

first of which shall be due at the first lnterest Payment Date aftcr the end of thc

Grace Period and the last at the Term of the Agreement'

10.2. Any amount repaid may not be re-borrowed.

10.3. The Borrowers shall not be entitled to repay any part of the Loan otherwise than as

specifi cally Provided herein.

I l. PrepaYment

It.l. After the Grace Period, the Borrowers may, by giving not less than 15 (fifteen)

Business Days' written notice to the Agent and the Lender, prepay the Loan without

any penalty in whole or part (by a minimum amount of Euros 100,000,00 or any

targer sum which is an integral multiple of Euros 100,000,00) provided that the

prepayment is made on an Interest Payment Date. No amount prepaid may be re-

borrowed.

I 1.2. Any prepayment hereunder shall be made together with:

r Ìll
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6Any accrued interest to the date of prepaymcnt;

Any additional amount payable under clauses 9 and l3; and | 
,,/r, 

n 

fq
All other sums payable by the Bonowers ro the Lender hereunder, including, ll o<
without limitation, any accrued fee payabre and any other amountspayable fl ' "^'. , _
underclause 18. ' trìt tV-

(a)

(b)

(c)

I l'3. Any notice of prepayment given pursuant to hereto shall be irrevocable, shall specif
the date upon which any such prepayment is to be made and the amount of such
prepayment and shall oblige the Borrowers in such notice to make such prepayment
on the specified date.

12- Payments

l2.l - On each date on which the Agreement requires an amount to be paid by any of the
Borrowers, the Borrowers shall make úe same available to the Lender by payrnent
in immediately available, freely transferable and cleared funds to such account as the
Lender may noti$r to the Borrowers for this purpose.

13. Taxes

13. t. All payments due to be made by the Borrowers hereunder, whcthcr of principal,
interest or otherwise, shall be made without deduction or withholding for any Taxes.

13.2. Without prejudice to the above, in the event any of the Borowers ís required by any
legal provision to deduct or withhold any Taxes on any âmounts payable hereunder
or the exemption granted by the Regional Secretary of Finance is declared invalid by
any reason whatsoever, such Bonower shall pay to the Lender immediately or, if
that is the case, on the relevant Interest payment Date, together with any accrued
interests which are payable on that date, such additional amount as is necessary to
ensure that the net amount received by the Lender after the required deduction or
withholding (íncluding, without limitation, any required deduction or withholding
on such additional amount) is equal to the amount that it would have received had no
such deduction or wiúholding been made. Any additional amount paid under this
clause shall be treated as agreed compensation and not as interest. The Borrowers
will furnish the Lender, within I (one) month after the relevant payment is made.
with an official receipt of the relevant taxation authorities evidencing the payment of
any Tâxes.

14. Representationsandwarranties

14' l. Each of the Borrowers represents and warrants to úe Lender and the Arrangers that:

(a) lt was duly incorporated and is validly existing under the laws of portugal and
is fully qualified and empowered to own its assets and carry out its business;

(b) It has the capacity and the signatories have the power to enter into the
Finance Documents and any other documents in connection therewith to
which it is a party, to exercise its rights and perform its obligations thereunder

/^
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and has taken all necessary corporate and other action to authorise th;'1

execution, delivery and performance of the Finance Documenls and any othcr

documents rcfened to therein;

(c) All acts, conditions, authorisations and other things required to be done,

fulfilled and performed by it in order:

(i) To enable it lawfully to enter into, exercise its rights under and pcrform

and comply with the obligations expressed to be assumed by it in this

Agt'eement;

(ii) To eusure thai thc ubligaiitlrs cxptessed to be assumcd by ít in this

Agreement are legal, valid and binding; and

(iii) To ensure that the Agreement is admissible in evidence in Poftugaì,

have been done, fulfilled and performed and are in full force and effect:

(d) The obligations expressed to be assurned by it in this Agrecmcnt to which it is

a party are legal and valid obligations binding on it in accordançe with the

terms of this Agreement:

(e) The execution, delivery and performance of the Finance l)ocuments do not

ancl rvill not (i) violate any existing provisìon nf any law, dccree, regulation.

ordinance or similar enactment that applies to it or any of its property, (ii)

violate any decision or judgment of any court or other tribunal or regulatory

authority or any arbitral award in each case binding on it or any of its

property or (iii) violate, contravene, conflict with or result in a breach of any

existing agreement or other inshument to which it is a party or which is

binding on it or anY of its Property;

(f) The obligations expressed to be assumed by the Region in accordance with

the terms of the Guarantee are legal, valid, binding and enforceable

obligations;

(g) The rights of the Lender and of the Anangers over the Borrowers and the

Region shall be rank at leasl pari passa with other unsecured and

unsubordinated riglrts of all other creditors of the Bonowers and the Region;

(h) It has not taken any corporate action nor have any other steps been taken or

Iegal proceedings been staded or threatened against it for its winding-up'

dissolution or re-organisation or for the appointrnent of a receiver,

administrator, administrative receiver, trustee or similar officer of it or of any

or all of its revenues or assets;

(i) No Termination Event is outstanding or might result from the making of the

Loan, nor is any other event outstanding which constitutes (or with the giving

of notice, lapse of time, determination of materiality or the fulfilment of any

other applicable condition or any combination of the foregoing, might

constitute) a default under any document which is binding on it, or on any of

,!,
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its revenues or assets, to an extent or in a manner which might have
Material Adverse Effect in relation to it;

(t) No encumbrance exists over all or any of the Borrowers' or the Guarantor's
present or future revenues or assets other than the Permitted Security
Interests;

(k) It does not require the consent or approval of its obligations under this
Agreement by any third parties and its entry into and performance ther-eof,
and the transactions contemplated thereby will not:

(D constitute any breach o[ or default under, any contractuar,
govemmentar or public obrigation or rímitation bindíng upon it;

(ii) Conflict with its constitutional documents; nor

(iii) Result in the creation or imposition of (or enforceabílity of) any
Securify Interest on the whole or any paft of its undertaking or assets
pursuant to the provisions of any agreement or documents other than
the Finance Documents;

(l) It will not be required to make any deduction or withholding from any
payment to be made hereunder;

(m) The Region will not be required to make any deduction or withhotding from
any payment to be made in connection with the Guarantee;

(n) No action, arbihation or administrative proceeding of or before any court,
hibunal or agency is current, pending or threatened which might, if adverscly
determined, have a Material Adverse Effect in relation to it;

(o) All of the written ínformation supplied by or on its behalf to the l,ender or rhe
Anangers is true, comprete and accurate in ail materiar respects;

(p) It may not claim, under the laws of Portugat and in connection with the
Finance Documents, any right of immunity in respect of itself or with respect
to its assets from any suit, execution or any kind ofproceeding. except in the
event the applicable law does not alrow any court, judge or authority to grant
any person the exercise ofpossession ofany ofits rights, funds or assets;

(q) It is not deemed to be insolvent underthe Insolvency Code; and

(r) It is not aware of any facts or circumstances that have not been disclosed to
the Arrangers or the Lender which might have a Material Adverse EÍïeçt in
relation to it.

14.2. These representations and warranties shall be deemed to be repeated by each ofthe
Borrowers on and as of the Drawdown Date and each Interest payment Date as if
made by reference to the facts and circumstances existing at that time.

{K*-
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15. Covenants

15.1. Each of the Borrowers undertakes with the Lender and the Arrangers that. fiom the

clate hereof and for so long as any amount is or may bc outstanding, apart fr'om the

obligations of payment hereunder. it shall:

(a) Obtain and maintain in full force and effect all authorisations rcquired for the

puryoses of the Finance Documents and take all necessary action to ensure

the enÍbrceability of the Finance Documents;

(b) Obtain nnd mnintoin all tho authorisations necessary to ensure the exemption

of the interesÍ. duc lierçunder.fioni the lortuguese cotporatc incomc tax with

the relevant PoÍuguese authorities;

(c) Promptly upon becoming aware of them, deliver to the Lender details of any

litigation, arbitration or administrative proceedings which are cun'ent.

threatened or pending and which might, if adversely determined, have a

Material Adverse Effect in relation to it;

(d) Promptly inform the Agent and the Lender of the occurrence of any

Termination Event and, upon receipt of a written request to that effect from

the Agent or the Lender, confirm to the Agent and the Lender that, save as

previously rrutiÍ'ictl to the Agent and the Lcndcr or as notificd in that

confirmation, no other Termination Event has occurred; and

(e) To the fullest extent permitted by law and for the purposes of article 601 of

the Civil Code not:

(í) Take or agree to take any action, including but not lirnited to

transfening or creating any Security Interest without prior and written

authorisation from the Lender; and

(iD Merge or split-up, take any action or start âny proceeding which may

result in one of such events without prior and written authorisation

from the Lender or sell its assets in breach ofclause 15.5'

15.2. Each of the Borrowers further undertakes with the Agent and the Lender that, from

the date hereof and for so long as any amount is or may be outstanding hereunder, it

shall:

(a) As soon as the same become available (and in any event within 180 (one

hundred and eighty) days afterthe end ofeach financial year), deliver copies

ofits annual financial accounts to the Lender and to the Agent; and

(b) At the same time as it sends the same to its shareholders, deliver to the

Lender and to the Agent a copy of any circuÌar, document or other written

information sent to its shareholders in their capacity as shareholder.

15.3. Each of the Bonowers shall ensure that their obligations under this Agreement do

and will rank pari passn with all their present and future unsecured obligations,

except for those which are prefened by law.

It
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15.4. Each of the Bonowers undertakes that it shall not create or perrnit to exist any \

securify interest upon or with respect to any of its assets as applicable to secure
Indebtedness ofany person except for pcnnitted Security Interest.

15.5. Tothefullestextentpermittedbylawandforthepurposesofarticle60l oftheCivil
Code, each of the Borrowers shall not, either in a single transaction or in a series of
transactions, whether related or not, whether voluntary or involuntary, sell, transfer,
grant or lease or otherwise dispose ofall or any part oftheir assets which represent a

value equal or higher than EUR. 10,000,000.00 (ten million euros), without prior
and written authorisation from the Lender.

16, Termination events and events of dcfault

ló. l. For the purpose of this Agreement, each of the following events is an Event of
Default:

(a) Any of the Borrowers fails to pay in full on the due date any sum due Êorn it
hereunder in the currency and in the manner specified herein; or

(b) Any of the Borrowers fails to duly perform or comply with any other
obligation assumed by it under or pursuant to this Agreement.

16.2. Each of the following events is a Termination Event:

(a) An Event of Default (as described in clause l6.l);

(b) Any representation or warranty made or deemed to be made by the Bonowers
under this Agreement (or in any notice or other document, certificate or
statement delivered by it pursuant thereto or in connection therewith) is or
proves to have been incorrect or misleading when made or deemed to bc
made;

(c) Any of its Indebtedness is not paid when due, is declared to be due or
otherwise becomes due and payable before its specified maturity or any of its
creditors become entitled to declare any Indebtedness duc and payable bcfore
its specified maturity;

(d) Any of the Borrowers is deemed unable to pay its debts as they fall due,
admits its inability to pay its debts as they fall due, commences negotiations
with any one or more of its creditors with a view to the gencral readjustment
or rescheduling of its indebtedness, or makes a general assignment for the
benefit of, or a composition with, its creditors;

(e) Any ofthe Borrowers takes any corporate action or other steps are taken or
legal proceedings are started for its winding-up, dissolution or re-organisation
(including, without limitation, any voluntary or involuntary proceedings for
winding'up or liquidation) or for the appointment of a receiver, adminishator,
administrative receiver, trustee or similar ofÍicer of it:

(0 At any time any act, condition or thing required ro be done. fulfilled or
performed in order to (i) enable the Borrowers lawfully to enter into, exercise

{ry",.
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its rights under and perform the obligations expressed to be assume. t ,, ," 
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the Finance Documents, (ii) ensure that the obligations expressed to be \\f
assunred by eaclr of the Borrowcrs undcr the Finance Documents are ìegal, nt 

l\

valid and binding or (iii) make the Finance Documents admissible in evidence lh n <
in Pornrgal is not done, fulfilled or performed; 6 ',6
Any circumstances arise which would or may have a Material Adverse Effect ' /\f{.If(e)

on the ability of the Bonowers and/or the Region to perform or comply with
,. l-, ar^^ n:-^--^^ n^^--*^-+^.
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(h) Distress is executed against, or an encumbrance takes possession of the whole

or any part of the property, undertaking, revenues or assets of any of the

Borrorven;

(i) Any of the Borrowers ceases to carry on the business it carries on at the date

hereofor enters into any new or unreìated business;

0) lt becomes unlawful for any of the Bonowers to comply with or perform all

or any part of its obligations under this Agreement or any obligations of any

of the Borrowers under this Agreement ceases to be or is not as of the date of

this Agreement legal, valid and enforceable;

(k) It becomes unlawful for the Region t() cornply wil.lr ol pct lottrl all or any parl

ofits obligations under the Guarantee or the Guarantee is revoked or changed

or its validity or enforceability is contested by any of the Borrowers, the

Region or by any court or any regional, national or supra-national public

authorify;

(l) Any law is enacted or other event occurs which has the effect of limiting or

preventing the compliance of the obligations of the Region under thc

Guarantee or which, by any way, aÍfect its validiry or enforceability;

(m) The Guarantee is deemed to çreate an unlawful State aid according to article

87 of the European Union TreatY;

(n) The Bonowers breach any obligations established under the applicable laws,

regulations, government acts or contracts and such default has a Material

Adverse Effect in relation to it; or

(o) Any circumstances arise which in the opinion of the Lender give grounds for

belief that any of the Bonowers or the Region mây not (or may be unable to)

perform, or comply with, their obligations under the Finance Documents.

17, Acceleration

On and at any time after the occuÍrence of aTermination Event, the Lender in íts absolute

discretion may by written notice to the Borrowers:

(a) Declare the Loan to be immediately due and payable, fully or partially, together with

all accrued interest thereon and any other sums then owed by the Borrowers under

(t(
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thís Agreement and, upon that declaration, such sums shall become immediately due \iu

and payable without demand or notice of any kind; andlor

(b) Declare any amounts borrowed under the Finance Documents to be due and payable
on demand ofthe Lender.

18, Indemnities

l8.l' The Borrowers shall indemnify the Lender and/or the Arrangers against any loss
(including loss ofprofit) or expense incurred by it as a consequence of:

(a) Any default in repayment of the Loan or any paú thereof or payment of
interest accrued thereon or any other amount payable hereunder on the due
date; and/or

(b) The occunence of any Termination Event, including. without limitation, as a
consequence ofany default ofthe Bonowers; and/or

(c) The Loan not being made for any reason (excludíng any default by thc Lender
after a Notice of Drawdown has been given pursuant to clause 4) including, in
any such case, but not limited to, any loss or expense sustained or incuned in
maintaining or funding the Loan or any paÌ1 thereof; and/or

(d) The termination of any transactions entered into with any third parties in
connection with this Agreement including, but not limíted to, any expenses
resulting from the termination of any risk hedging instruments.

l8'2. The certificates submitted by the Lender and/or the Arrangers as to the amount of
the loss or expense shall be conclusive.

19. Appointment of the agent

19.1. The Lender hereby appoints the Agent to act as its agent under and in connection
with this Agreement,

19.2' The Lender authorises the Agent to exercise (on its behalf and for its account) the
rights, powers, authorities and discretions specifically given to the Agent under this
Agreement together with any other incidental rights. powers, authorities and
discretions.

19.3. The Agent's duties under the Agreement are solely mechanical and adrninistrative in
nature.

20. Set-off

Each of the Borrowers agrees that the Lender may atany time without notice or further
demand and without any other restriction whatsoever, combine or consolidate all or any of
is then existing accounts wherever situated and any accounts in the name of the Lender or
of the Bonowers jointly with others and set-offol transler any sum standing to the credit.

{
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21, Fees, costs and exPenses

21.1. The Borrowers shall pay to the Anangers on the Drawdown Date or, if earlier. no

later than 30 days after the Signing Date, the arrangement fee and expenses in the

amounts and to the accounts for payment set out in the relevant Fee [,etter.

2l .2. The Bonowers shall, from time to time on demand of the Arranger and/or the

Lepder, forthwith reimburse the Anangers and/or the Lender for the amount of all

Costs incurred by them in connection with the negotiation. preparation and

execution of this Agreement and the completion of the transactions contemplated

therehy, inclrrdins, wìthnut limitation. the fees of the lesal adviser.s to the Arrangers

and the Lender up to a maximum of EUR. 15,000 (fifteen thousand euros) (plus any

applicable value added tax).

21.3. The Borrowers shall, from time to time on demand of the Arrangers and/or the

Lender, forthwith reimburse the Arrangers and/or the Lender for the amount of all

Costs incuned in or in connection with the preservation and/or enforcement of any

of the rights of the Anangers and/or the Lender under this Agreement.

2l .4. The Borrowers shall pay, in addition to any accrued interests and other payable

cxpensest all stamp, documentary registration and other like duties or taxes to which

this Agreement, or any judgment given in connection herewith is or at any time may

be subject and shall, from time to time, forthwith indemnifo the Arrangers and/or the

Lender against any liabilities and Costs, resulting from any failure to pay or any

delay in paying anY such amounts.

22. Assignmenl and transfer

22.1 . The Bonowers may not assign or transfer all or any of their rights, benefits and

obligations hereunder, without the prior and written consent of the l-ender.

22.2. TheLendermayatanytimeassignortransferall oranyofitsrights,benefìtsand/or

obligations hereunder, including without limitation the bencfit of the Guarantee. In

case of partial assignment, the obligations of the Lender and of the assignee/s will be

several and the failure by the Lender or by the assignee/s to perform its/their

obligations shall not affect the obligations of the Bonowers towards any other party

hereto nor shall any such other party be liable for the failure by the Lender and/or by

the assignee/s to perform its/their obligations.

22.3. The Finance Documents shall be binding upon each party hereto and its lawful

successors and assignees

22.4. The Lender may disclose to any person with whom it is proposing to enter into (or

has entered into) any kind of assignment or transfer in relation hereto any

information conceming the Bonowers and the Region as the Lender may in its

discretíon think fit.
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23. Calculations and evidence of debt

23.1. Interest and any other payments ofa periodic nature hereunder shall accrue from day
to day and be calculated on the basis ofthe actual number ofdays elapsed and a 360
(three hundred and sixty) days year,

23.2. The Lender shall maintain accounts evidencing the amounts Êom time to time lent

by and owing to it hereunder.

23.3. The Lender shall maintain on its books a control account or accounts in which shall
be recorded:

(a) The amount of the Loan made or arising hereunder;

(b) The amount of all principal, interest and other sums due or to become due

from the Borrowers to the Lender hereunderl and

(c) The amount ofany sum received or recovered by the Lcnder hereunder.

23.4. ln any legal action or proceeding arising out of, or in connection wíth the Financc

Documents, the entries made in the accounts maintained pursuant to this clause

shall, in the absence of manifest error, be conclusive for the purposes hereof and

prima facie evidence of the matters to which they relate.

23 .5. ln any legal action or proceeding arising out of, or in conneçtion with the Finance

Documents, any certificate of the Lender as to (i) the amount by which a surn

payable to it hereunder is to be increased under clauses 9 and l3 or (ii) the amount

for the time being required to indemni$ it against any such cost or liability as is

mentioned in clauses l8 and 2l shall, in the absence of manifest error, be conclusive
for the purposes hereof and prima facie evidence of the matters to which they relatc.

23.6. Fot the purposes of article 46 and following of the Code of Civil Proccdure, the

Borrowers hereby acknowledge and accept to owe the Loan and any intcrests

outstanding at any such date as the Lender may bring any legal action to enforce this
Agreement.

24. Remedies and waivers

No failure, delay or other relaxation or indulgence on the pan ofthe Lender to exercise any
power, right or remedy hereunder or at law shall operate as a waiver thereof nor shall any
single or partial exercise or waiver of any such power, right or remedy preclude its further
exercise or the exercise of any other power, right or remedy.

25. Notices

25. I. All notices, demands or other communications under or in connection herewith may
be given ín writing to the following addresses:

(a) Banco Efisa, S.A.

Att: Ms. AnaAlmeida

A
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Address: Avenida António Augusto de Aguiar. 132, 4'- 1050-020

(Portugal)

Fax: +351 21 311?906

Electronic Mail: ana.m.almeida@bancoefi sa.pt

(b) Banca OPI, S.p.A.

Att: Mr. Carlo Tapparelli

Address: Viale dell'Arte no. 2l - 00144 Rome (ltaly)

Fax: +39 6 59593187

Electronic Mail : carlo.tapparel li@bancaopi.it

(c) MPE - Madeira Parques Empresariais, Sociedade Gestora. S.Â.

Att: Mr. Ricardo Jorge Santana Morna Jardim

Address: Rua do Bispo n.o I 6, 2.o andar - sala 24 - 9000-073 Funchal

Fax: +351 291 214323

Electronic Mail: mpe@mpe.pt

(d) SDNM - Sociedade de Desenvolvimento do Norte da Madeira, S.A.

Att: Rui Adriano Feneira de Freitas

Address: Avenida Zarco, EdiÍïcio do Governo Regional. 3.o andar - 9004-527

Funchal

Fax: +351 291 280149

Electronic Mail : sdnorte@sdnorte, com.pt

(e) Ponta do Oeste - Soçiedade de Promoção e Desenvolvimento da Zona Oeste

da Madeira, S.A.

Att: Paulo Jorge Fernandes de Sousa

Address: Avenida Zarco,Edifrcio do Govemo Regional, 3.o andar - 9004-527

Funchal

Fax: +351 291200069

Electroniç Mail : pontadooeste@netmadeira.com

(f) Sociedade de Desenvolvimento do Porto Santo, S.A.

Att: Francisco António Caldas Taboada

Address: Avenida Zarco, Edificio do Coverno Regional, 3.o andar - 9004-527

Funchal

Fax: +351 291 231990

Electronic Mail: sdps@netmadeira.com
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(g) Sociedade Metropolitana de Desenvolvimento. S.A.

Att: Pedro José da Veiga França F'eneira

Address: Avenida Zarco, Edificio do Governo Regional, 3.o andar - goo4-527

Funchal

Fax: +351 291 292076

Electronic Mail : geral@metropolitana.com.pt

25.2. Any such communication will be deemed to be given as follows:

(a) If personally delivered, at the time of delivery;

(b) If by registered letter, at the time of delivery; and

(c) If facsimile transmission or elechonic mail, during the business hours of the
addressee, on the day of hansmission, otherwise on the following Business
Day.

25.3. ln providing such service it shall be sufficient to prove that personal delivery was
made or that the deliver receipt was properly signed or, in the case of facsimile
transmission or electronic mail, that a confìrming hard copy was provided promptly
after transmission or a delivery receipt was obtained after the e-mail was sent.

25.4. Eaçh party shall promptly notify the other party of any change ín any of the above
mentioned details.

26. Law and jurisdiction

This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordancc with portuguese law.
The court of Lisbon shall have exclusive jurisdiction to settle any díspute arising out of or
in connection with this Agreement.

27. Miscellaneous

27.1 . Each of the provisions hereof is severable and distinçt from the others and if at any
time one or more of such provisions is or becomes inyalid, illegal or unenforceable
the validity, legality and enforceability of the remaining provisions hereof shall not
in any way be affected or impaired thereby.

27-2. ThisAgreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which shall
be deemed to be an original, and which together shall constitute one and the same
Agreement.

27.3' Any stamp tax due in connection with the Finance Documents shall be paid by the
Bonowers pursuant to the provisions of Law 150/99, of I I September, as amended.

Executed in Funchal, on 30 October2002
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Banco Efisa. S.A.

A\a,u'"t-^\Ç ln-
Maria Alexandra Rebelo

under attorney

\,r-t

Ana Maria Guerreiro de Almeida

Attomey acting under a power of attomey

Banca OPl, S.p.A
,1-

bq^,.r [.cuítc.qr
Barbara lmel

Aftomey acting under a power of attorney

MPE - Madeira Parques Sociedade Gestora, S.A.

Ricardo Jorge Santana

President of the Board of Directors

Sociedade de volvimento do Norte da Madeira, S.A.

\
- ':ÈÌ.

de Freitas

of the Board of Directors

João Orlando de Jesus Castro

Member of the Board of Directors

Ponta do de Promoção e

Jorge Sousa

daZonaOeste Da Madeira. S.A

President of Board of Dirçctors
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Sociedade de Desenvolvimento do Santo. S.A

Francisco António Caldas

President ofthe

Desenvolvimento, S,A

Pedro José da Veiga França Ferreira

President of the Board of Directors
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SCHEDULE 1

Draft Guarantee

The Regional Secretary of Planning and Finance, under the Regional Legal Decree no.

24lZO02lM, of 23 December 2002. as amended and republished by Regional Legal Decree no.

t9t2O05/M of 24 November 2005 and Resolution no. [.]/2007, published on the Official Gazette,

no. [o], of [.], and considering articie I I of the Budget of the Autonomous Region of Madeira for

the year 200?, approved by the Regional Legal Decree no.3D00'7/M, of 9 January, hereby grants

a first demand guarantee (aval) of the Autonomous Region of Madeira in favour of Banco EÍìsa.

S.4., as aÌranger and agent, and Banca OPI, S.p.A., as arranger and lender, whereby it guarantees

as guârantor (hereinafter the "Region"), being liable under this guarantee as if it were the sole

principaf debtor (principat pagador). waiving the right to require the prior liquidation of the

Bonowers' assets (beneJício de excussão previa), unconditionally and irrevocably, the duly

performance of each and every obligation of repayment and intercst payment and any othcr

obligations or expenses incuned by the Bonowers in connection with the loan facility agreement

(hereinafter tle "Agreement") entered under the following conditions:

(l) Lender

Banca OPI S.p.A.,

(2\ Arrangers

Banco Efisa, S.A. and Banca OPI, S.p'A"

(3) Agent

Banco Efisa, S.A.

(4) Borrowers

(a) MPE - Madeira Parques Empresariais, Sociedade Gestora. S.A.l

(b) SDNM - Sociedade de Desenvolvimento do Norte da Madeira" S.A.:

(c) SDPO - Ponta do Oeste - Sociedade de Promoção e Desenvolvimento da Zona

Oeste da Madeira, S.A.;

(d) SDPS - Sociedade de Desenvolvimento do Porto Santo, S.A'; and

(e) SMD - Sociedade Metropolitana de Desenvolvimento, S'4"

(5) Maximum amount of the loan facility

ËUR. 125,000,000.00 (one hundred and twenty five million euros), distributed among lhe

Borrowers as follows:

(a) MPE - Madeira Parques Empresariais, Sociedade Gestora, S.A.: EUR. 10,000,000

(ten million euros);
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(b) SDNM - sociedade de Desenvolvimento do Norte da Madeira" S.A.:

21.000,000 (twenfy one mìllion euros);

(c) SDPO - Ponta do Oeste - Sociedade de Promoção e Desenvolvimento da Zona
Oeste da Madeira, S.A.; EUR. 36,000,000 (thiny six million euros):

(d) sDPs - Sociedade de Desenvotvimento do porto Santo, S.A.: ËUR. 7.000.000
(seven million euros); and

(e) sMD - Sociedade Metropolitana de Desenvolvimenro, S.A.: EUR.51,000,000 (fiíìy
one million euros).

(6) Purpose

Funding investments to be canied out by the Borrowers.

(7) Grace Period

l0 (ten years) as of the Drawdown Date.

(8) Repayment

30 (thirty) semi-annual equal instalments, the first of which after the end of the Grace
Period, and the last at the Term of the Agreement.

(9) Currency

Euro.

(10) Interest rate

EURIBOR 6 (six) months published 2 (two) Business Days before the beginning of the
Interest Períod plus a margin of 0.07% (zero point zero seven per cent) per annum.

(ll) Term

25 (twenty five) years after the Signing Date.

(12) Taxes

All payments due to be made by úe Borrowers and, in case of their default, by the Region
shall be made without deduction or withholding for any Taxes.

(13) Guarentee

First demand, unconditional and inevocable guarantee of the Autonomous Region of
Madeira (Ávat).

(14) No-immunity of the gurrantee

The execution by the Region of this Guarantee constitutes and the exercise of its righrs and
performance of its obligations under this Guarantee will constitute private and commercial
acts done and perfomred for private and commercial purposes.
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The Region wilt not be entitled to claim immunity from suit, execution, attachment or

legal process in any proceedings laken in relation to the Guarantee.

(15) Transfers and assignments

This Guarantee shall benefit and bind the Lender, its assignees, its transferees and the

respective successors in title. Any reference in this Guarantee to the Lender shall be

construed accordingly. The Region consents to any assignment, transfer and novation

under the Agreemen! in compliance with the terms of the Agrecmcnt'

In witness whereof this Guarantee certificate has been executcd and authenticated with the white

stamp ofthe Regional Secretary.

Made in Funchal on the [o] day of [o] of 2007

[Signature]

[The Regional Secretary ofPlanning and Finance]

fNamel
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SCHEDULE 2

Noúice of Drawdown

Banco Efisa, S.A.
Av. António Augusto de Aguiar, n." 132,4.o
1050 - 020 Lisboa
Portugal

Banca OPI, S.p.A.
Viale dell'Arte no.2l
00144 Rome
Italy

Lisbon, [.] J.l 2007

Dear Sirs,

Re: €125,000,000 loan facility agreem€nt

We refer to a €125,000,000 loan facility agreement dated 30 October 2007 and made between
Banco Efisa, S.A. as the Aranger and the Agent, Banca opl, S.p.A, as the Arranger and the
Lender, and MPE - Madeira Parques Empresariais, Sociedade Gestora, S.4., SDNM - Sociedade
de Desenvolvimento do Norte da Madeira, S.4., Ponta do Oeste - Sociedade de promoção e
Desenvolvimento da Zona Oeste da Madeira, S.A., Sociedade de Desenvolvimento do porto

Santo, S.A. and Sociedade Mehopolitana de Desenvolvimento, S.4., as the Borrowers (the
"Agreentent"). Words and expression defined in the Agreement shall have the same meaning
when used herein, unless the context otherwise requires.

We hereby give you notice that, pursuant to clause 4 of the Agreement, on [date of proposed
Loanl, we wish to draw the Loan in the amount of the EUR. 125,000,000.00 (one hundred and
twenty five million euros), subject to and upon the terms and conditions contained in thc
Agreement.

The Loan should be credited to the following accounts;

(a) MPE: IBAN PT50 0033 0000 45343091157 Os,with Miltennium BCp;

(b) SDNM: IBAN PT50 0038 0001 ZtB79S3677t6 9, with Banif;

(c) SDPO: IBAN PT50 0033 0000 45343t284050 5, with Miilennium BCp;

(d) sDPS: IBAN PT50 0007 0000 0035 3B94B9B} 3, with Banco Espírito santo; and

(e) SMD; IBAN PT50 0038 0001 2t5l 978677136, with Banif.

We confirm that at the date hereof the representations and warranties set out in clause l4 of the
Agreement are true and no Termination Event has occurred or might result from the making of the
Loan.
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u'For the purposes of articles 46 et seq of the Portuguese Code of Civil Procedue (Código de

Processo Crvil), the Bonowers hereby acknowledge and accept to owe the Loan and any interests

outstanding at any such date as the Lender may bring any legal action to enforce the Agreement'

Yours faithfully,

MPE - Madeira Parques Empresariais, Sociedade Gestora' S'4.

By: -
Ricardo Jorge Santana Morna Jardim

President of the Board ofDireotors

SDNM - Sociedade de Desenvolvimento do Norte da Madeira, S.A.

By:

Rui Adriano Ferreira de Freitas

President of the Board of Directors

By:

João Orlando de Jesus Casto

Member of the Board of Directors

Ponta do Oeste - Sociedade de Promoção e Desenvolvimento da Zona Oeste da Madeira, S.Â.

By:

Paulo Jorge Fernandes de Sousa

President ofthe Board of Directors

Sociedade de Desenvolvimento do Porto Santo, S.A.

By:

Francisco António Caldas Taboada

President ofthe Board of Directors

Sociedade Metropolitana de Desenvolvimento, S.A

By:

Pedro José da Veiga França Feneira

President of the Board of Directors
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SCHEDULE 3

List of Documents deliyered before the Execution of the Agreement

3'l A certificate of registration of each of the Borrowers containing all the registries
(inscrições) made to date.

3.2' An up-to-date copy of the afticles of association of each of the Borrowers certiÍìed by the
relevant commercial registry o ffi ce.

3.3' A certified copy of a resolution of the Board of Directors of cach of the Borrowers:

(a) Approving the execution, detivery and performance of the Agreemenr and the terms
and conditions hereofand any other finance documents;

(b) Authorising a specified person or persons to sign the Agreemcnt and any financc
document to be delivered by each ofthe Bonowers pursuant hereto: and

(c) Authorising a specified person or persons to sign and/or deliver other documents
provided under the Agreement.

3.4. A certified copy of the audited financial accounts of each of the Borrowsrs for the financial
year ending 3 I December 2005.

3'5. A certificaüe issued by two directors or an authorised signaüory of each of the Bopowers:

(a) Certifying that eaçh document relating to it specified in paragraphs 3.1. to 3.4, of
this Schedule which was delivered by such Borrower is trug correct, up-to-date and
in full force and effect as at a date no earlier than the date of this Agreement;

(b) Setting out the names and signatures ofthe persons authorised to sign, on behalfof
each of úe Borrowers, this Agreement and any other finance documents to be
delivered by each ofthe Borrowers pursuant hereto; and

(c) Confirming that borrowing the Loan would not cause any borrowing límits to be
exceeded.
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SCHEDULE 4

Conditions Precedent

ww
4. l. Application to the Regional Secretary of l-inance by the Bonowers for the granting o t/-

4.3

exemption from Portuguese corporate income tax pursuant to article 27 of the Tax Benefits

Statute.

Two Guarantee certificates issued by the Region substantially in the form set out in

Schedule l.

A copy of the resolution of the Region approving the Guarantee and confirming that (i) the

Guarantee is wiúin the limits established in article ll of the Regional Legal Decrec

3lZO07lM, which approved the Budget of the Autonomous Region of Madcira for the ycar

2007 and that (ii) the Guarantee is not subject to any approval from thc lìuropean

Commission or, altematively, that such approval has been obtained.

A copy of any other authorisation or other document, opinion or assurance which the

Arranger and/or the Lender consider to be necessary (if it has notified the Borrowers

accordingly) in connection with the entry into and performance of the transactions

contemplated by any finance documents or for the validity and enforceability of any

finance documents.

A legal opinion of Macedo Vitorino & Associados, legal advisers to the Anangers and the

Lender as to Portuguese Law in relation to: (i) capacity, power and authority of the

Bonowers and the Region to execute and deliver the Finance Documents and (ii) legality'

validity, effectiveness and enforceability of the Finance Documents.

Anr

4.2.
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To
MPE - Madeira Parques Empresariais,
Sociedade Gestora, S.A.

SDNM - Sociedade de
Desenvolvimento do Norte da
Madeira, S.A.

Ponta do Oeste - Sociedade de
Promoção e Desenvolvimento daZona
Oeste da Madeira, S.A.

SDPS - Sociedade de
Desenvolvimento de Porto Santo, S.A.

SMD - Sociedade Metropolitana de
Desenvolvimento, S.A.

Lisbon, 30 October 2007

Dear Sirs,

Subiect: Loan Facility Agreement signed between the Madeira development societies,
Banca OPl, S.p.A. and Banco Efisa, S.A.

We refer to the Loan Facility Agreement signed on the present date between the five

Development Societies of Madeira, namely, MPE - Madeira Parques Empresariais, Sociedade

Gestora, S.4., SDNM - Sociedade de Desenvolvimento do Norte da Madeira, S.A., Ponta do

Oeste - Sociedade de Promoção e Desenvolvimento da Zona Oeste da Madeira, S.A., SDPS -
Sociedade de Desenvolvimento do Porto Santo, S.A. and SMD - Sociedade Metropolitana de

Desenvolvimento, S.A., as Borrowers, and Banca opl, S.p.A. as Lender and Arranger and

Banco Efisa, S.A. as Aranger and Agent.

The expressions in caps and not defined in this letter shall havé the same meaning as defined

in the Loan Facili$ Agreement, unless a different meaning should result from the context.

Considering the involvement of Banco Efisa S.A. and of Banca OPl, S.p.A. in arranging and

structuring the present transaction, the Borrowers have agreed to pay Banco Efisa, S.A. and

Banca OPl, S.p.A. (the "Arrangers"), an Arranger Fee in the amount of EUR 85.000 (eighty five

thousand Euros), plus VAT at the legal applicable rate, if applicable.
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The Arranger Fee shall be split between the Arrangers as follows

(a) EUR 51.000 (fifty one thousand Euros), to Banco Efisa, S.A.; and

(b) EUR 34.000 (thirty four thousand Euros), to Banca OPl, S.p.A..

The Arranger Fee shall be split among the Madeira development societies as follows

Arranger Fee

ê
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Sociedade Metropolitana de Desenvolvimento, S'4.

Madeira Parques Empresariais, S.A.

Sociedade de Desenvolvimento do Norte da Madeira, S.A'

Sociedade de Promoção e Desenvolvimento Zona Oeste da Madeira, S.A

Sociedade de Desenvolvimento do Porto Santo, S.A.

34.680,00 €

6.800,00 €

14.280,00 €

24.480,00 €

4.760,00 €
85.000,00 €

The Arranger Fee shall be paid on the drawdown date or, if earlier, no later than 30 days after

the signing of the Loan Facility Agreement and may be done through the funds drawdown

according to the Loan Facility Agreement and in the terms therein defined.

Moreover, the fees of the legal advisers to the Arrangers, plus any applicable value added tax,

shall be split among the Madeira development societies as follows:

Madeira Parques Empresariais, S.A. 1.200'00 €

Sociedade de Desenvolvimento do Norte da Madeira, S.A. 2-520'00 €

Sociedade de Promoção e Desenvolvimento Zona Oeste da Madeira, S.A. 4.320,00 €

Sociedade de Desenvolvimento do Porto Santo, S.A. 840.00 €
15.000,00 €

The legal fees shall be paid on the drawdown date or, if earlier, no later than 30 days after the

signing oí the Loan Facilíty Agreement.

The payments due to be made by the Borrowers by virtue of this letter shall be made without

deduction or withholding for any taxes, charges and levies.

2t4
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Without prejudice to the above, in the event any of the Borrowers is required by any legal

provision to deduct or withhold any taxes, charges and levies on the amounts payable

hereunder, such Borrower shall pay to Banco Eflsa, S.A. and Banca OPI S.p.A., proportionally

to their fee quotas, such additional amount as it is necessary to ensure that the net amount

received by Banco Efisa, S.A. and Banca OPI S.p.A. after the required deduction or withholding

is equal to the amount that they would have received had no such deduction or withholding

been made. The Borrowers willfurnish Banco EÍisa, S.A. and Banca OPI S.p.A., within 1 (one)

month after the relevant payment is made, with an official receipt of the relevant authorities

evidencing the payment of any taxes, charges and levies.

We would appreciate íf you could please confirm your agreement to the payment of the above

mentioned amounts, by signing this letter and returning a copy to Banco Efisa, S.A. and Banca

OPl, S.p.A.

Please accept our kindest regards,

,)

ÍÍ)

Banco EÍisa, S.A. Banca OPl, S.p.A.

We hereby acknowledge the reception of this letter and give our agreement to the above

mentioned conditions:
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MPE - Madeira Parques Empresariais,
Socíedade Gestora, S.A.

daZona Oeste
S.A.

,,.''SDNM - Sociedade de Desenvolvimento doa Norte da Madeira, S.A.
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de e SDPS - Sociedade de Desenvolvimento do

Madeira,

314

Porto Santo, S.A.
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SMD - Sociedade MetroPolitana de

Desenvolvimento, S.A.
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BAÌ{CO EFrSÀ S-A.

(AS ARRANGERAND AGENT)

AND

BANCA INF'RASTRUTTT'RE IIìINOVAZIONE E SVILUPPO S.P.Á.

(AS ARRAÌ{GER Arìü) LENDER)

AND

MPE - MADETRA PARQUES EIllPREsaRHIs, socIEDADE cEsroRA,
S.A.'

SDNM - SOCIEDADE DE DESENVOLVIMDNTO DO NORTE DA
MADEIRA, S.A.,

poNTA DO OESTE - SOCIEDADE DE PROMOçÃO E
DESENVOLVTMENTO DAZONA OESTE DAMADdIRA, Sâ.,

soctEDADE DE DESEÌWOLVIMENTO IX) PORTO SANTO, Sá.

AND

SOCIEDADE METROPOLITANA DE DESENVOLUMENTO, S.A.

(ASBORROIVERS)

FTRST AMENDMENT TO LOAN PICILITY AGREEMENT

t3 May 20ll
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FIRST AMENDMENT TO LOAN FACILITY AGREEMENT

'3t05n0Í

Between:

Banco EÍisa, S.A., a public limited liability company whose head office is at Avenida António
Augusto de Aguiar, n.o 132,4.", Lisbon, with the share capital of EUR. 25,500,000.00, registered
with úe National Companies Registrar and the Commercial Regisfy Ofïice of Lisbon under
number 502.085.592, as arÌang€r and agent ("Banco Efisa", the..Arranger', andoâgent');
Banca Infrastrutture rnnovazione e sviluppo, S.p.A. (which succed to Banca opl, S.p.A.), a
company incorporated under the laws of ltaly, whose registered oftice is at Via del Corso, no.
226' 00186 Roma, with the share capital of €346,300,000.00, registered at the Comrnercial
Registry Office of Rome, under number 084451I1001, and being a part of INTESA SANPAOLO
Banking Group ald under the direction and co-ordination of its sole shareholder
SANPAOLO S.p.A. (according to article 2497-bis of the ltalian Civil Code), as arranger
lender ('ts[S", the "Arranger" and úe ,.Lender,');

MPE - Madeira Parques Enpresariais, Sociedade Gestora, S.4., a public limited liability
company whose head oÍÏice is at Rua do Bispo, n." 16,2." andar - sala}4,wiú the share capital of
EUR.4,711,585.00, registered with the National Companies Registrar and the Comnercial
Registry office of Funchal under number sll 201 419, asborrower ("MpE );
SDNM - Sociedade de Desenvolvimento do Norte da Madeira, S.A., a public limited liability
company whose head office is at Avenida Zarco - Edificio do Governo Regional, 3.o andar, with
the share capital of EUR. 10,225,000.00, registeïed with the National Companies Registar and
the Commercial Registy OfÏice of Funchal under number 5l I 200 889, as borrower (..SDNM);
Ponta do Oeste - Sociedade de Promoção e Desenvolvinento d,a Zona Oeste da Madeira,
S.A., a public limited liability company whose head office is at Avenida Zarco - Edificio do
Govemo Regional, 3.o andar, with the share capital of EUR. 500,000.00, registered with the
National Companies Registar and the Commercial Registry Office of Funchal under number 5l I
146 507, as borrower ("SDPO');

Sociedade de Desenvolvimento do Porto Santo, S.A., a public limited liability company whose
head ofIìce is at Avenida Zarco - Edifício do Governo Regional, 3.o andar, wiú úe share capital
of EUR. I1,544,780.00, registercd with the National Companies Regisuar and the Commercial
Regisu'y ofÍìce of Funchal under number 5l I l3l B7g, as bonower ("sDps'); and

Sociedade Metropolitana de Desenvolvimento, S.4., a public limfued liability company whose
head oÍÏice is at Avenida Zarco - EdiÍìcio do Govemo Regional, 3.o andar, with the share capital
of EUR.4,048,310.00, registered wiú the National Companies Registrar and the Commercial
Regisfy OfÍice of Funchal under number 5l I 201 427, as bonower ('SMD", together with MpE,
SDNM, SDPO and SDPS the "Borrowers").
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Whereas;

(A) On 30 October 2AA7, Banco Efisa, as Ananger and Agent, Banca OPI, S.p.A., as Arranger

and Lender, and MPE, SDNM, SDPO, SDPS and SMD, as Borrowers, entered into a loan

facility agrÊement (the "Facility Agreement') whereby Banca OPI, S.p.A. agreed to make

available to the Borrowers a loan facility (the "Facility") in an aggregate amount up to

EUR. 125,000,000 (one hundred and twenty five million euros) distributed among the

Borruwers as fullows:

(o) MPE: EIIR. 10,000,000 íten million euros), corresponding to 87o of the Facililv;

(b) SDNM: EUR. 21,000,000 (twenry one million euros), coresponding to 16.8% of the

Facility;

(c) SDPO: EUR. 36,000,000 (thirty six million euros), corresponding to 28.8% of the

Facility;

(d) SDPS: EUR. 7,000,000 (seven million euros), corresponding to 5.6V0 of the Facility;

and

(e) SMD: EUR.51,000,000 (fifty one million euros), corresponding to 40.8% of the

Facility.

(B) In order to guaranteeing the principal amount, the interests and any other amounts owed by

the Borrowers under the Facility AgreemenÇ the Autonomous Region of Madeira (the

"Region") issued an unconditional, irrevocable and direct guarantee (the "Guarantee") and

úe certificates of guarantee in relation to each Borrower (the "Guarantee CeÍificates').

(C) Under clause 22.1. of the Facility Agreement, úe Borrowers are not entitled to assign or

transfer all or any of úeir rights, benefits and obligations under the Facility Agreement

wiúout úe prior and written consent of the Lender.

(D) On I January 2008, Banca OPI, S.p.A. was de-merged and BIIS succeeded as Lender under

the Facility Agreement.

(E) On 29 April 2011, SDPS, as assignor, and SDPO, as assignee, entered into an assignment

agreement (the "Assignment") whereby SDPS agreed to assign to SDPO, which agreed to

acquire, SDPS's rights and obligations under the Facility Agreement corresponding to a

loan in the aggregate principal amount of EUR. 7,000,000 (seven million euros), subject to

the consent ofthe Lender.

(F) The Lender granted its consent to the assignment of üe rights and obligations between

SDPS and SDPO under the Assignment, subject to certain conditions.

(G) The Region has agreed to amend and re-issue the Guarantee and the Guarantee Cenificate

in relation to SDPO to reflect the Assignment.

(H) The Bonowers have provided the Agent with the docurnerrts listetl in Schetlule L
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It is hereby agreed to enter into this first amendment to the
"Amendment"), subject to úhe following terms and conditions:

I. DeÍinitions

I. L The following terms shall have the following meanings:

Facility Agreement (the

(a) "Amended Guarantee" (Aval) means úe amended and restated guarântee to
be issued by the Region in the form set out in Schedule 2 to this Amendment
(together wiú the Original Guarantee CertiÍicates in relation to MPE, SDNM,
SMD and SDPO and the Annex to úe SDPO Original Guarantee Certificate);

(b) "Annex to SDPO Guarantee Certificate" means the annex to the Original
Guarantee certiÍicate to be issued by the Region in relation to sDpo;

(c) "Assignment'' means úe assignment agreement dated 29 April 201I entered
into between SDPS and SDPO, as described in Recital (E);

(d) "Effective Date" means 9 May 20ll;
(e) "Facility Agreement" means the loan facility agreement dated 30 October

2007 entered into between the Arrangers, üe Lender, the Agent and the
Borrowers, as described in Recital (A);

(f) "original Guarantee" (Aval) means the guarantee dated 29 october 2007
issued by the Region in úe form set out in schedule I to úe Facility
AgÍ€ement (together wíth úe Original Guarantee Certifïcates); and

(g) "Original Guarantee CertiÍicates" means úe certificates of guarantee
(certificados de aval) dated24 October 2007 issued by the Region in retation
to each of the Borrowers.

1.2. Words and expressions defined in the Facility Agreement and not defined in this
Amendment shall bear the same meaning when used herein.

Scope

2.1. The parties hereto acknowledge and accept the Assignment and agree to amend the
Facility Agreement in accordance wittr the terms and conditions established herein.

2.2. The parties firther acknowledge that, as a result of the Assignment, SDpS shall
cease to be a party to úe Facility Agreement.

Amendments

3.1- The parties hereby agree to amend the definitions of "Borrowers" and "Guarantee"
set out in clause I (Definitions) of the Facility Agreement which shall read as

follows:

"Borrowers" means (i) MPE, SDNM, sDpo, sDps and sMD and (ii) following the
First Amendment, MPE, SDNM, SDpO and SMD;

"Guarantee" means (i) úe Original Guarantee and (ii) following úe issue of the
Amended Guarantee, the Amended Guarantee.

\
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3.2. The parties hereby agree to add the following defuritions to clause I @efinitions) of

the Facility Agreement:

"Amended Guaranteç" (Aval) has the same meaning set out in üre First Amendment;

"Arrangers" means Banco Efisa, S.A. and Banca lnfrastruthrre Innovazione e

Sviluppo, S.p,A,;

"Assignment" has the same meaning set out in the First Amendment;

"First Amendment" means the fnst amendment to the Agreement dated 9 May 201I

entered into benveen the Arrangers, the Lender, the Agent and the Borrowers;

"Lender" means Banca Infrastruttwe lnnovazione e Sviluppo, S.p.A.; and

"Original GuaraÍìtee" (Aval) has the same meaning set out in the First Amendment.

3.3. The paÍies fuÍher agree to amend clause 2 (The Faciliry) of the Facilily Agreement

which shall read as follows:

"2.1. Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, úe Lender agrees to

make available to the Borrowers a term loan facility in an aggregate aÌnount up to

EUR. 125,000,000 (one hundred and twenry fïve million euros) distributed among

the Borrowers as follows:

(a) MPE: EUR. 10,000,000 (ten million euros), corresponding to 8% of the Facility;

(b) SDNM: EUR. 2l ,000,000 (twenty one million euros), corresponding to 16.8% of
the Facility;

(c) SDPO: EUR. 36,000,000 (úirry six million euros), conesponding to 28.8o/o of
the Facility;

(d) SDPS: EUR. 7,000,000 (seven million euros), corresponding to 5.6% of the

Faciliry; and

(e) SMD: EUR. 51,000,000 (fifty one milljon euros), corresponding to 40.8% of the

Facility.

2.2 As a result of the Assignment, the principal amount owed by each of the

Bonowers is as follows:

(a) MPE: EUR. 10,000,000 (ten million euros), corresponding to 8% of the Facility;

(b) SDNM; EUR.21,000,000 (twenty one million euros), corresponding to 16.8% of
the Facility;

(c) SDPO: EUR. 43,000,000 (forty úree million euros), conesponding ïo 34.40o/o of
the Faciliry; and

(d) SMD: EUR. 51,000,000 (fifty one million euros), corresponding to 40.8% of úe
Facility."

3.4. BIIS hereby confirm that its contact details for the purposes of clause 25 Q{otices) to

the Facility Agreement are as follows:

Banca lnÍiastrutture Innovazione e Sviluppo, SpA

An.: Area lberia & Latin America

Ì
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Address: Viale dell'Arte, 21 - 00144 Rome - Íaly

Fax: +39 06 5959 2388

E-mail: fabio.sabani@biis.it; roberta.cozzolno@biis.it; barbara.cappellano@biis,it
and mariacristina.manzoni@bi is.it

Conditions precedent

The amendments agreed under this Amendment shall become effective upon t}re Effective
Date provided úat the Agent has confirmed to the Borrowers that all the condition
precedent documents set out in Schedule 3 have been delivered by the Borrowers in form
and substance satisfactory to the Agent and úe Lender.

Representations and warranties

5.1' Each of the Bonowers hereby confirms to úe Arrangers that all the representations
and warranties made under slause 14 of úe Facility Agreement are b:ue, coÍïect and
up-to-date (as applicable).

5.2. Each of the Borrowers further represents and warrants that:

(a) It has the power to enter into this Amendment and the signatories of this
Amendment have the powers to execute it on behalf of tlre Borrowers;

(b) It has not taken any col?orate actjon nor have any other steps been taken or
Iegal proceedings been started or threatened against it for its winding-up,
dissolution or re-organisation or for úe appointrnent of an administrator,
administrative receiver, or similar officer of it or any other similar measunes
in respect ofany or all ofits revenues or assets;

(c) No event ofdefault nor any acceleration event set out in clause t7 ofthe
Facility Agreement is outstanding, nor is any other event outstanding which
constitutes (or with the giving of notice, lapse of time or úre fulfilment of any
other applicable condition, might constitute) a default under any document
which is binding on tle Borrowers or on any of its revenues or assets;

(d) This Amendment is valid and binding and does not constiture any breach of,
or default under, any law, regulation or goveÍnmental authorisations;

(e) The issue of the Amended Guarantee shall not impair or affect the rights of
the Lender and the Agent under the Original Guarantee;

(0 The obligations of the Guarantor under the Amended Guarantee shall be legat
and binding under the terms set out therein; and

(g) That the funds made available to SDPS under the Facility Agrcement shall be
tansferred by sDPS ro SDpo and shall be applied by sDpo in the
investment projects set out in the Annex to SDPO Guarantee CeÍificate.

Effoctive date

6.1 . The parties agree that this Amendment is eÍrective as from úe Effective Date.

4.

5.
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6.2. The parties further agree that the Amendment is and shall be construed as

supplemental to the Facility Agreement and every clause thereof shall continue to be

in full force and effest and binding on the parties hereto save as expressly amended

and/or supplemented by this Amendmenl

Miscellaneous

7.1. This Amendment shall be governed by Porfuguese law. The Court of Lisbon shall

have exclusivejurisdiction to settle any dispute in connection with the interpretation

alul pcrfurru.alce of tlre obligations hercunder, with cxpress waivcr of nny othcr.

7.2. The Borrowers shall pay all the expenses incurred in connection with the

negotiation, preparation and execution of this Amendment, including lawyers' fees

and, shall, on demand, fortirwith reimburse úe Arrangers for the amount of such

expenses.

7.3. This Amendment may be executed in any number of counterpaÍs, each of which

shall be deemed to be an original, and which together shall constitute one and the

same Amendment.

This Amendment has been entered into on 13 May 201l.

Banco Efisa, S.A.

a â*a
ário Manuel Garcia Faria GasPar

Member of the Board of Directors

Rui Manuel Coneia Pedras

Member of the Board of Dtectors

lnfrastrutrure lnnovazione e Sviluppo S.p.A

Fabio Sabani

Attomey

o
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MPE -Madeira Parques Empresariais, Sociedade s.A.

Ricardo Morna Jardim

Chairman ofthe Board ofDirectors

SDNM - Sociedade de Desenvolvimento do Norte da Madeir4 S.A.

?*qc OA(QLr'b 7t:2-.5 h.tt lzo
Orlando de Jesus Casto
Member of the Board of Direçtors

de Sousa Pereira

Member of the Board of Directors

Ponta do de Promoção e

I

P

{t
daZona Oeste Da Madeir4 S.A.

Femandes

of the Board of Directors

Domingos Sancho Coelho dos

Member of the Board of Directors

Soc deiedade s.A.

Francisco António Caldas Taboada

Chairman of the Board of Directors )

Pedro José da Veiga França Ferreira

Chairman of the Board ofDirectors

de volvimento, S.A.

-7 -
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SCHEDULE 1

List of Documents delivered before the Execution of the Amendment

Ll An on-line certificate of registration of each of the Borrowers containing all the registies

(inscrições') made to date.

1.2, An up-to-date copy of the articles of association of each of the Borrowers.

1.3. A r,crtiÍied copy of a rcsolution of the Doard of Dirccton (and, if raquired by law, of tho

Shareholders Meeting) of each of úe Borowers:

(a) Approving the execution, delivery and performance of the Amendment and the

terms and conditions hereof and any other finance documents; and

(b) Auttrorising a specified person or persons to sign úre Amendment and any other

document to be delivered by each of the Borrowers pursuant hereto.

ú
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SCHEDULE 2

Draft Amended Guarantee

fChanges to the original drafi are underlinedl

The Regional Secretary of Planning and Finance, under the Regional Legal Decree no.
24n0021M, of 23 December 2002, as amended and republished bv Reeional Leeal Decree no.
8f20ll/M of lst ApríL2011. Resolutions ws. 1064/2007, t065t2007, tO66nO07, 1067D007 and
1068/2007, published on the ofticial Gazette, number 99, of 24 October 2007_êad Resolution no.
5552011. published on the Official Gazette. no. tol. of toì- hereby issues this amended and
restated first demand guarantee (avaI) of úe Autonomous Region of Madeira íhereinafter thç
"Guarantee") in favour of Banco Efisa" S.A., as aranger and agen! and Banca Infrastrutture
Intotation" 

" 
Suiluppo S.p.A.íwhi"h succeeded to Ban"a OPI. S.pA.). as arrangerand lender,

whereby it guarantees as guarantor (hereinafter úe "Region'), being liable under this Guarantee
as if it were the sole principal debtor Qtrincipal pagador), waiving the right to require úe prior
liquidation of the Borrowers' assets (bene/ício de excwsão prévia), unconditionally and
irrevocably, the duly performance of each and every obligation of repayment and interest payment
and any other obligations or expenses incurred by úe Borrowers in connection with úe loan
facility agreement ftereinafter the 'Agreement') entered under tbe following conditions:

(l) Lender

@ Arrangers

Banco Efisa, s.A. and Banca Infrastutture Innovazione e sviluppo S.p.A,

(3) Agent

Banco Efis4 S.A.

(4) Borrowers

MPE - Madeira Parques Empresariais, Sociedade Gestora, SÁ.;
SDNM - Sociedade de Desenvolvimento do Norte da Madeira, S.A.;

SDPO - Ponta do Oeste - Sociedade de Promoção e Desenvolvimento da Zona Oeste da
Madeira, S.A.; and

SMD - Sociedade Metropolitana de Desenvolvirnento, S.A..

(5) Principal amount and distribution amone the Borrowers

EUR. 125,000,000.00 (one hundred and nvenry five million euros) owed by the Borrowers
as follows:

(a) MPE - Madeira Parques Empresariais, Sociedade Gestora, S.A.: EUR. 10,000,000
(ten million euros)

(b) SDNM - sociedade de Desenvolvimenro do Norte da Madeíra, s.A.: EUR.
2 1,000,000 (twenty. one million euros);

Y
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(c) SDPO - Ponta do Oeste - Sociedade de Promoção e Desenvolvimento da Zona

oeste da Madeira, S.A.: EuR. 43.000.000 (fort-v three million euros): and

(d) SMD - Sociedade Metropolitana de Desenvolvimento, S.A.: EUR. 51,000'000 (fifty

one million euros).

(6) Purpose

Funding investments to be canied out by the Borrowers.

(7) Grace Period

l0 (ten years) as of üte Drawdown Date'

(8) Repayment

30 (thffy) semi-annual equal installments, tle first of which after the end of the Grace

Period, and the last at the Term of úe Agreement.

(9) Currency

Euro.

(10) Interest rate

EURIBOR 6 (six) months published 2 (two) Business Days before the beginning of the

lnterest Period plus a margin of 0.07% (zero point zero seven per cent) per ÍÌnnum.

(11) Term of the Agreement

25 (rwenty five) years after the Signing Date.

(12) Taxes

All payments due to be made by the Borrowers and, in case of their default, by the Region

shall be made without deduction or withholding for any Taxes'

(13) Guarantee

First demand, unconditional and irrevocable guarantee of the Autonomous Region of

Madeira (Ava[).

(14) No-immunitY of the guarantee

The execution by the Region of this Guarantee constitutes and úe exercise of its rights and

performance of its obligations under this Guarantee will constitute private and commercial

acts done and performed for private and commercial purposes.

The Region will not be entitled to claim immunity from suit, execution, attachment or other

legal process in any proceedíngs taken in relation to the Guarantee.

(15) Transfers and assignments

This Guarantee shall benefit and bind the Lender, its assignees, its transferees and the

respective successors in title. Any reference in this Guarantee to the Lender shall be

construed accordingly. The Region consents to any assignment, transfer and novation

under úe Agreement, in compliance with the terms of the Agreement.

fr
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(lO Efrective Date

This Guarantee is valid and enforceable as Êom 29 October2007.

In witness whereof this arnended and restated Guarutee certificate has been executed and
auúenticated with tbe white stamp of the Regional Secretary.

Made in F\rnchal on the [oJ day of [o] of20l I

[Signature]

[The Regional Secretary of Plannlng and Flnance]

[Name]

r
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SCHEDULE 3

Condition Prccedent Documents

3.1. TWo original Amended Guarantees substantially in úe form set out in Schedule 2 to tttis

Amendment (and theAnnex to SDPO Guarantee Certificate) issued by the Region.

3.2. A copy of the resolution of the Region approving the Amendment and the issue of the

Amended Guarantee (including the Annex to SDPO Guarantee Certificate).

3.3. A copy of any othsr auüorisation or other document, opinion or assurancc which the

Arranger and/or the Lender consider to be necessary (if it has notified the Borrowers

accordingly) in connection witir the entry into and performance of the transactions

contemplated by any finance documents or for the validity and enforceability of any

finance documents.

3.4. A legal opinion of Macedo Vitorino & Associados, legal advisers to the Arrangers as to

Portuguese Law in relation to: (i) capacity, power and authority of the Bonowers and the

Region to execute and deliver the Amendment and the Amended Guarantee and (ii)

legality, validity, effectiveness and enforceability of the Amendment and the Amended

Guarantee.

r
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MPE - Madeira Parques Empresariais, Sociedade Gestora, S.A.
Rua do Bispo n.o 16, 2.n andar - sala24
9000-073 Funchal

SDNM - Sociedade de Desenvolvimento do Norte da Madeira, S,A,
Avenida Zarco, Edificio do Governo Regional, 3.o andar
9004-527 Funchal

Ponta do Oeste - Sociedade de Promoção e Desenvolvimento da Zona Oeste da Madeira, S.A.
Avenida Zarco, Edificio do Governo Regional, 3.o andar
90M-52'l Funchal

Sociedade de Desenvolvimento do Poío Santo, S.A.
Avenida Zarco,Edifrcio do Govemo Regional, 3.o andar
90M-527 Funchal

Sociedade Metropolitana de Desenvolvimento, S.A.
Avenida Zareo,Edifrcio do Governo Regional, 3,o andar
90M-527 Funchal

Lisbon, 13 May 2011

Dear Sirs,

Re: €125,000,000 Loan Facility Agreement

We refer to úe first amendment dated 9 May 201 I (the "First Amendment') in relation to a loan
facility agreement dated 30 October 2007 and made between Banco Efisa, S.A. as Arranger and

Agent, Banca Infrastrutture Innovazione e Sviluppo, S.p.A., as Arranger and Lender, and MpE -
Madeira Parques Empresariais, Sociedade Gestora, S.4., SDNM - Sociedade de

Desenvolvimento do Norte da Madeira, S.A., Ponta do oeste - Sociedade de promoção e

Desenvolümento da Zona Oeste da Madeira, S.4., Sociedade de Desenvolvimento do Porto
Santo, S.A. and Sociedade Menopolitana de Desenvolvimento, S,A., as Borrowers.

Words and expressions defined in the First Amendment and not defined in úis letter shall bear the

same meaning when used herein.

We hereby inform you, under and for úe purposes of clause 4 of the First Amendment, that all the

condition precedent documents set out in Schedule 3 to the Fint Amendment have been delivered
by úe Borrowers in form and substance satisfactory to the Agent and úe Lender.

Yous faithfully,

Banco Efisa, S.A.

-ç' * 4-*&nâ./
í4rírio Manuel Gaicia Faria Gaspar /
Member of úe Board of Directors

Rui Manuel Correia Pedras
Member of the Board of Directors

-1-
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Banca Infrastrutture Innovazionc e Sviluppo S.p.A.

Cozz-olino Fabio
Attomey
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k
23 October 2006

'!

YfE iMadeira Parques Empresariais, Sociedade Gestora, S.A.
SDNM - sociedade de Desenvolvimento do Norte da Madeira, s.A.
Ponta do oeste - sociedade de promoção e Desenvolvimento dazona
Sociedade de Desenvolvimento do porto Santo, S.A.
Sociedade Metropolitana de Desenvolvimento, S.A.
(collectively known as "SDM")

each as a Bonower and together as Borrowers

and

DEPFA Deutsche Pfandbriefbank AG

as Bank, Paying Agent and Calculation Agent

and

DEPFA BANK plc, Dublin, lreland

as Ananger

EUR 1 00,000,000 Schuldsd,rein
Due 203í

(Certificate evidencing an assignable loan agreement)

Oeste da Madeira,

/0.
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Loan Agreement
(Schuldscheindarlehen)

made as of 23 October 2006
between

MPE - Madeira Parques Empresariais, Sociedade Gestora, S.A.
SDNM - Sociedade de Desenvolvimento do Norte da Madeira, S.A.
Ponta do Oeste - Sociedade de Promoção e Desenvolvimento daZona Oeste da Madeira, S.A.
Sociedade de Desenvolvimento do Porto Santo, S.A.
Sociedade Metropolitana de Desenvolvimento, S.A.
(collectively known as "SDM')

each as a Bonower and together as Bonowers

and

DEPFA Deutsche Pfandbriefbank AG

as Bank, Paying Agent and Calculation Agent

DEPFA BANK plc, Dublin, lreland

as Arranger

sí
The Loan

(1) The Bank shall grant the Bonowers a loan (the "Loan") evidenced by this certificate (including

all annexes) (the "schuldschein") in the aggregate principal amount (the ?ggregate Principal
Amount') of

Euro 100,000,000
(in words: one hundred million Euro)

to be unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by the Autonomous Region of Madeira,
Madeira, Portugal, (the "Guaranto/').

The Aggregate Principal Amount is split among the Bonowers as follows:

À

MPE - Madeira Parques Empresariais, Sociedade Gestora, S.A.
SDNM - Sociedade de Desenvolvimento do Norte da Madeira, S.A.
Ponta do Oeste-Sociedade de PromoSo e Desenvolvimento
daZona Oeste da Madeira, S.A.
Sociedade de Desenvolvimento do Porto Santo, S.A.
Sociedade Metropolitana de Dèsenvolvimento, S.A.

EUR 5 míllion
EUR 15 million

EUR 28 million
EUR 16 million
EUR 36 million

(2) Each of the Bonowers represents and warrants that all conditions under the laws of Portugal
relating to the validity and enforceability of the obligations arising from this agreement have
been fulfilled, and in particular that all necessary govemmental and regulatory consents, if any,
have been obtained and the Loan is not in conflict with any EU State Aid rules.
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(3) Each of the Bonowers represents and warrants that the monies disbursed this
Bonowers and that the monies
than those provided for in

s2
Drawdown

(1) The Bonowers have the right to drawdown the Loan in whole (the "Drawdown Amounf'),
lubjegt to paragraph (4) below, on any date within a period of six months from the Signinó
Date (as defined below) by giving written notice at least five Business Days in advance õf tnã
date of drawdown (the'Drawdown Date"). Such notice will be inevocable and has to be given
to the Bank. The date of signing will be on 23 October 2006 (the "Signing Date").

(2) The drawdown of the Loan shall be subject to the Paying Agent havíng received not later than
five Business Days (as defined below) before the Drawdown Date, ürè doqrments set forth in
Annex I atüached hereto.

(3) The drawdown shall be requested in the format of Annex 5 attached hereto

(4) The Bonowers acknowledge and accept that the Paying Agent will deduct from the Drawdown
Amount the Ananging Fees Amount as per agreed side letter between the Ananger and the
Bonowers.

(5) Other than the Arranging Fees as provided in the preceding paragraph, no deductions will be
made to the Drawdown Amount. Stamp duty on the amount of the drrawdown, if applicable, will
be the responsibili$ of the Bonowers and payment thereof shall be made Oiiáary by the
Bonowers to the competent tax authorities.

s3
lnbrpst

shall not be used totally or partially by any other entity than the
received under the Loan shall not be used for purposes other
resolution approving the rendering of the Guarantee.

(1) The Loan shall bear interest on its Outstanding Principal Amount (as defined in g 4 betow)
from the Drawdown Date (inclusive) to the first lnterest Payment Date (the "lntereJt paymeni
Date") (exclusive) and thereafter from each lnterest Payment Date (inclusive) to thé next
following lnterest Payment Date (exclusive). Interest on the Loan shall Èe due and payable on
each lnterest Payment Date.

"lnterest Payment Dete" means each 30 April and 30 October, @mmencing on Drawdown
Date.

{ "ny 
lnterest Payment Date is not a Business Day, payment shalt be made on the following

Business Day unless such day would thereby fall into the next calendar month, in which even-t
the lnterest Payment Date shall be the immediately preoeding Business Day.

uBusiness Day" means eny day (other than a Saturday and Sunday) on which the Trans-
European Automated Real-Time Gross Settlement Express Transfei'(TARGET) System is
open for seülement of payments in Euro. 

fìlf
(2) The rate of interest (the "Rate of lnterest') for each lnterest Period (as defined below) will,"

except 1s provided below, be the offered quotation (expressed as a percentage ratã pei
ann_um) for six month EURIBOR for that lnterest Period ri/hich appeeÍs, às the ca-se may'be,
on Screen page as 9f í1;0O am (Frankfurt time) on the lnterest Deiermínation Date 1as Oe-nned
below) plus Margin (as defined below), allas determined by DEPFA Deutsche pfandbriefbank
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AG, as the calculation agent (the "Calculation Agent")

"lnterest Period" means each period from (and including) the Date to
excluding) the first lnterest Payment Date and fom (and including) each lnterest
Date to (but excluding) the following lnterest Payment Date.

"lnterest Determination Date" mêans the second Business Day prior to the commencement of
the relevant lnterest Period.

"Margin" means plus 0.1015o/o pèt annum.

"Screen Page' means Reuters page EURIBOR0I (or such other screen page of Reuters or
such other information service, which has been designated as the successor to Reuters page
EURIBOR 01 for the purpose of displaying such rates).

lÍ the Screen Page is not available or if no such quotation appears as at such time, the
Calculation Agent shall request each of the Reference Banks (as defined below) to provide the
Calculatíon Agent with their offercd quotation (expressed as a percentage rate per annum) for
deposits in the six-month-EURIBOR for the relevant lnterest Period to leading banks in the
interbank market of the Euro-Zone at approximately 11.00 am (FranKrrt time) on the lnterest
Determination Date. lf two or more Reference Banks provide the Calculation Agent with suú
offered quotations, the Rate of lnterest for such lnterest Period shall be the arÍthmetic mean
(rounded if necessary to the nearest one thousandth of a percentage point, with 0.0005 being
rounded upwards) of such offered quotations plus Margin, all as determined by the Galculation
Agent.

lf on any lnterest Determination Date only one or none of the selected Reference Banks
provides the Calculation Agent with suú ofiered quotations as provided in the preceding
paragraph, the Rate of lnterest for the relevant lnterest Period shall be the rate per annum
which the Calculation Agent determines as being the arithmetic mean (rounded if necessary to
the nearest thousandth of a percentage point, with 0.0005 being rounded upwards) of the
rates, as communicated to (and at the request of) the Calculation Agent by the selected
Reference Banks or any two or more of them, at which such rates were offered, as at 1 1.00
am (FranKurt time) on the relevant lnterest Determination Date, deposits in the six-month-
EURIBOR for the relevant lnterest Period by leading banks in the interbank market of the
Euro-Zone plus the Margin or, if fewer than two of the Referenoe Banks provide the
Calculation Agent with such offered rates, the offered rate for deposits in the six-month-
EURIBOR forthe relevant lnterest Period, orthe arithmetic mean (rounded as provided above)
of the offered rates for deposits in the six-month-EURIBOR for the relevant lnterest Period, at
which, on the relevant lnterest Determination Date, any one or more banks (which bank or
banks is or are in the opinion of the Calculation Agent suitable for such purpose) inform(s) the
Calculation Agent it is or they are quoting to leading banks in the interbank market of the Euro-
Zone (or, as the case may be, the quotations of such bank or banks to the Calculation Agent)
plus the Margin. lf the Rate of lntercst cannot be determined in accordance with the foregoing
provisions of this paragraph, the Rate of lnterest shall be the offered quotation or the
arithmetic mean of the offered quotations on the Screen Page, as described above, on the last
day preceding the lnterest Determination Date on which such quotations were offered plus the
Margin (though substituting, where a different Margin is to be applied to the relevant Interest
Period from that which applied to the last preceding lnterest Period, the Margin relating to the
relevant lnterest Period in place of the Margin relating to that last preceding lnterest Period).

As used herein, 'Reference Banks" means those offices of at least four of such banks whose

:i,::":::t"=:;:;"..*",::."-,*"-::"=:;"::""Í*
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(4) The Calculation Agent will cause the Rate of lnterest, each lnterest Amount for each lnterest
Period, each lnterest Period and the relevant lnterest Payment Date to be notified to the
Paying Agent as soon as possible after their determination, bú in no event later than the fourth
Business Day thereafter.

(5) All certificates, communications, opinions, determinations, catculations, quotations and
decisions given, expressed, made or obtained for the purposes of the provisions of this S 3 by
the Calculation Agent shall (in the absence of manifesi enor) be binding on the Boroweis, thé
Bank and the Paying Agent.

(6) Subject to $ 6 below, the Loan shall cease to bear intercst on the final lnterest payment Date.

(7) "Day Count Fraction' means, in respect of the calculation of an amount of interest on the Loan
for any period of time (the 'Calculation Period") the actual number of days elapsed in the
Calculation Period divided by 360.

(8) Each party shall, if requested by the other pafi in writing, enter into negotiations with the
intention to agree a new lnterest Rate for the Loan. lf suóh a nêw lntere-st Rate has been
agreed by the parties it will apply from the next lnterest Payment Date or from such other date
as may be othenpise agreed by the parties. lf the parties do not agree a new lnterest Rate, the
existing lnterest Rate shall continue to apply. ln furtherance of the foregoing, each party shall
use its reasonable efforts, but shallnot be obliged, to agree such new tntereõi Rate. 

'

(9) Stamp duty on the amount of the the interest amounts, if applicable, will be the responsibility of
the Bonowers and payment thereof shall be made directly by the Bonowers to thà compeíent
tax authorities.

s4
Redemption

(1) Unless previously repaid, the Loan shall be repaid at the lnstalment Dates and in the
lnstalment Amounts set forth below, and the Outstanding Principal Amount (as defined below)
will be reduced by the respective Bonower accordingly:

Amortization:

tlrc
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lmount to be õaid
.2

I

I

t,
DAtEITOTALiMPE
-*-_'-*-^J f,-*-_--

3 333 33:1,33

3 333.333,33

9111J33,31
3 333 333,33

. 166 606,67

SDNM Pont. do OGtt l
Soc. Des. Porio ì Soc.
' Santo i Metropolitana

30 APÍil 20tz

30 Oc-tober 20í 7

30 Apr-ll 20{8

30 October 20í8

166 ô€6,67

166 6€6,67

166 ô66,67

500 000,00

500 000,00

500 000,00

500 000,00

500 000,00

500 000,00

500 000,00

500 000,00

509.0j0,99

500 000,00

500 000,00

500 000,00

500 000,00

s00 000,00

500 000,00

s00 000,00

s00 000,00

5_0i n09,!9

s99_q00{9

s00 000,00

500 000,00

5UU Uú0,0Ü

500 000,00

500 000,00

500 000,00

500 000,00

500 000,00

500 000,00

500 000,00

500

933 333,33

933 333,33,

933 333,33

933 333,33

933.333,33

933 333,33

$9TJE
933 333,33

933 333,3_3

933 333,33

933 333,33

933.333,33

933 333,33

933 333,33

933 333,33

933 333,33

933 333,33

933 333,33

933 333,33

933 333,33

933 333,33

933 333,33

9-3x 
3_?9,33

933 333,33

933 333,33

933 333,33

933 333,33

933 333,33

933 333,33

533 333,33

533 333,33

533 333,33

5-33 333,33

533_333,33

533 333,33

533 
!13199_

533 333,33

533 333,33

533 333,33

533 333,33

533 333,33

533 333,33

533 333,33

533 333,33

533 333,33

533 333,33.

533 333,33

533 333,33

533 333,33

533 333,33

533 333,33

533 333,33

533 33_3,33

533 333,33

533 333,33

533 333_33

533 333,33

533 333,33

1 200 000,00

1 200 000,00

1 2oo 
990-109

í 200 000,00

'1 200 000,00

1 200 000,00

I 200 000,00

30 April 20í9

30 October 201 9

30 Aprll 2020

30 Octob_e_r2020

30 April_2021

30 October 202í

30 April 2022

30 October 2022

30 April 2Or3

30 Oclober 2023

30 April 2024

39oqo9:3031
30 April 20_25

30 October 2025

30 Aprll 2026

30 October 2026

sì Apr;i2027

30 ôctober 2027

30 Aprll 2028

3 333 33:t,33

3 333 33,33

3 33_3 333,33

3 333 33:t,33

3 333 333,33

3 333 333,33

3 333 333,33

3 333 333,33

3 333 33:ì,33

3 333 333,13

3 333 33:ì,33

L L11--333,33
3 333 333,33

3 333.333,33

3 333 333,33

166 66ô,67

166 666,67

169jqô167
'166 666,ô7

166 666,67

í66 666,67

166 666,67

í66 686,67

't66 666,67

í66 666,67

166 666,67

168 666,67

1 66 666,67 
.

166 666,67

166 666,67

Í66 666,67

166 666,07-.

1n6 titttt,tt/

Í66 99ô,6_7

166 666,67

'166 666,67

18ô 668,67

166 666,67

188 668,67

166-8€6,67

í66 666,67

1 200 000,00

I 200 000,00

1 200 000,00

1 200 000,00

1 200 000,00

1 200 000,00

1 200 000,00

1 200 000,00

1 
200_000:00

1 
.200-o00,00

1 200 000,00

I 200_000,00

1 200 000,00

1 200 000,00

I 200 000,00

1 200 000,00

I 200 000,00

1 2-00- 000,00

1 200 0.00,00

í 200 000,00

1 200 000,00

1 200 000,00

í 200 000,00

i
I

T''
I
I

I

I

I

t.-.
I

t

Ì

I
I
t

I

I

so ocrober ïB
30 April 2029

30 October 2029

30 April 2030

30 October 2030

30 April 203í

30 October 2031

s 333 333,33

3 333-333,33

3 333 333,33

s 333 333,33

313s 3_33,33

3 333 333,33

3 333 333,33

3333 333,33

3 333 333J3.

3-333 333,33

3 333 333,33 533 333,33

Whereby each of the Borrowers will transfer to the Paying Agent its pro rata share of the
respective lnstalment Amounts as shown above. The obligation to transfer the lnstalment
Amounts to the Paying Agent in accordance with $ 9 of this agreement is joint and not several.

lf any lnstalment Date would otherwise fall on a day whicfr is not a Business Day (as deÍined in

g 3 above), it shall be postponed to the next day which is a Business Day unless it would
thereby fall into the next calendar month, in which event the payment date shall be the
immediately preceding Business Day. The Bank shall not be entitled to any further interest or
other payment in respect of such delay.

"Outstanding Principal Amount" means the Aggregate Principal Amount and, starting in 30
April 2017, the amount reduced semi-annually by the lnstalment Amounts.

(2) ln case of a partial assignment the reduction of the Outstanding Principal Amount will be
attocated to the outstanding tranches of the Loan. 

dflt
(3) The Borrowers may jointly not severally repay the Loan on the respective CalÍ Repayment

Date (as defined below) at the Outstanding Principal Amount together with accrued interest, if
any, to (but excluding) the Call Repayment Date. Whereby each of the Bonowers will repay its
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'Call Repayment Date" means the 10ü anniversary of the Drawdown Date and each lnterest
Payment Date thereafter, starting in 30 October 2016.

(4) Except as provided in $ 4 subparagraph (3) and $ 5 subparagraph (3), and other than in
accordance with article '1147 of the Portuguese Givil Code, the Bonowers are not entitled to
Pfepay, and the Bank is not entitled (other than in accordance with S 8) to require prepayment
of the Loan.

s5
Taxes

(1) All payments of principal and interest due under this agreement shall be made without
deduction or withholding for or on account of any present or futures taxes, duties or
govemmental charges of vvhatever nature imposed, leüed or collected by or in or on behalf of
Portugal o1 by or on behalf of any political subdivision or authority therein having power to tax
(together 'Withholding Taxes'), unless sucfr deduction or withholding is required by law. ln
such event, the Bonowers shall pay such additional amounts as shall be necessary in order
that the net amounts received by the Bank after such withholding or dedudion shall equal the
respec{ive amounts of principal or interest whicfr would have been receivable had no such
wilhholding or deduction been required. No such addÍtional amounts shall, however, be
payable on account of any taxes, duties or govemmental charges which are payable by reason
of the Bank having, or having had, some personal or business connestion with Portugal and
not merely by reason of the fact that payments in respect of the Loan are, or for purpóses of
taxation are deemed to be, derived from sources in, or are secured in, Portugal.

(2) Each of the Bonowers shall promptly notify the Paying Agent if it shall become tegally obtiged
at any time to deduct or withhold payments which would othenrise be due under this
agreement (or if the amounts or method of determination for such deductions or withholdings
should be changed).

(3) lf, as a result of any dtange in, or amendrnent to, $re laws or regulations prevailing in Portugal,
which change or amendment becomes effective on or afrer the date as of which this
agreement is made, or as a result of any application or official interpretation of such laws or
regulations not generally known before that date, Withholding Taxes are or will be leviable on
payments of principal or interest under this agreement and, by reason of the obligation to pay
additional amounts as provided in subparagraph (1) or othenuise, such WithhoHiÀg Taxes arã
to be bome jointly not severally by the Bonowers, the Bonowers may prepay jointty not
severally, each at its pro rata share on the Outstanding Amount plus accrued inieresi, üre
Loan in whole, but not in part, at any time, on giving not less than 30 days notice, at the
Outstanding Principal Amount thereof, together with interest accrued to tÈe date fixed for
prepayment, and together with an amount (the 'Compensation Amount") as specified in
subparagraph (4), provided that no sucfr notice of pepayment shall be given earlier than g0
days prior to the earliest date on whicfr the Bonowers úouE be obliged to withhold or pay.
Withholding Taxes were a payment in respect of this agreement then mãde. 

üfL
(4) The Compensation Amount shall be the amount determined by the Paying Agent necessary to

compensate the Bank for any losses suffered by it when reinvesting the amount prepaid for the
period from the date of prepayment to the scheduled repayment dates specified in g 4.



I
(5) Any such notice of prepayment shall be given in writing and shall be to Paying kAgent. It shall be inevocable, must specify the date fixed for prepayment and must set forth a

statement in summary form of the facts constituting the basis for the right of the Bonowe" *m
to prepay.

(6) For the purpose of this $ 5 the term "principal" shall include any Gompensation Amount which

may be due.

s6
Default lnterest

(1) lf the full amount of interest or principal payable from time to time is not received by the Paying

Agent on or before the respective due date, this amount will continue to accrue interest at the

dèfault rate which shall be the equivalent of the Rate of lnterest for the last preceding lnterest
Period plus one per cent Per annum.

(2) The default interest shall cease to accrue as soon as the relevant overdue amounts have been

Paid.

s7
Guarantee, Negative Pledge, Status

(1) As set out ln the Guarantee, a form of whiclr is attached hereto as Annex 2 (the'Guarant6e"),
the payment of principal and interest is unconditionally and inevocably guaranteed by the
Guarantor.

(2) Each of the Bonowers represents and warrants that its obligations under this agreement
constitute unsecured and unsubordinated obligations of the respective Borrower and rank pari

passu with any other unsecured and unsubordinated obligations of the respective Bonower,
present and future. During the term of the Loan and until its full repayment the respective
Bonower will not, wíthout the prior written consent of the Bank as the case may be, create or
permit to be outstanding any mortgage, charge, lien, pledge or other similar encumbrance (but

excluding, for the avoidance of doubt, any contractual or statutory rights of set-ofí) or security
ínterest upon the whole or any part of its assets, present or future (inoluding any uncalled
capitaÍ), to seanre Borrowed Money lndebtedness ( as defined in subparagraph (3) below) or
any guarantee or indemnity given in respect of any Bonowed Money lndebtedness, unless at
the same time or prior thereto, the respective Bonoweis obligations under the Loan (i) are
secured equally and rateably therewith or benefit from a guarantee or indemnrty in

substantially identicalterms thereto or (íi) have the beneÍit of such other security, guarantee,

indemnity or other aÍïangement as shall be approved by the Bank.

Provided always that the foregoing provisions shall not apply to any mortgage, charge, lien,
pledge or other similar encumbrance or sêcurity interest upon the whole or any part of its
assels, present or future (including any uncalled capital) created or arising (i) in the ordinary
course of carrying business in Portugal or (ii) any mortgage, charge, lien, pledge or other
similar encumbrance or security interest upon the whole or any part of its assets, present or
future, (including any uncalled capital) which secures solely the whole or part of the purchase
price for the properties or assets subject thereto. 

S )U
(3) "Bonowed Money lndebtedness" means any liability having an original maturity of more than

one year that results from, or is evidenced by, bonds, notes, loans including assignable loans,

debentures or other securities.

-8-
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s8
Evenb of DeÍault

(1) lf any of the following events (each an 'Event of Default') occurs and is continuin g with respec.t
to any of the Bonowers, the Bank is entifled to demand immediate repayment jointly from
Borrowers of the Outstanding PrincipalAmount of the Loan plus accrued interest.

(a) A Bonower fails to pay any principal or interest or any amount due under this
when due and payable and such failure continues for a period of í4 days, or

(b) a Bonower does not perform or comply with any one or more of its other obligations under
this agreement and sucfr default is incapable of remedy or, if such default Ìs capable of
rer-nedy, such default continues for more than 30 days afrer written notice requiring such
default to be remedied shall have been given to the respective Bonower by the-Bank, or

(c) a Bonower fails to futfill any payment obligation, the amount of which exceeds Euro
15,000,000 or the equivalent in any other cunency, when due, arising from Bonowed
Money lndebtedness or from any guarantee or indemnig in respect thereof and sucïr
default continues for more than 45 days after written notice of such default is given to the
respedive Bonower by the Bank, or any such payment obligation becomes due
prematurely by reason of any default of the respedive Bonower, or

(d) other events occur that materially and adversely affect the abilÌty of a Borower to perform
its respective payment obligations under this agreement, or

(e) the repayment of any Bonowed Money lndebtedness owed by a Bonower is accelerated
by reason of default and sucft acceleration has not been rescinded or annulled, or the
respedive Bonower defaults (afrer whichever is the longer of any originally applicable
period of grace and 14 days after the due date) in any peyment of any Bonowed Money
lndebtedness provided that no such event shall constitute an Event of Default unless thã
aggregate amount of all Borrowed Money lndebtedness relating to which any such event
has occuned exceeds Euro í5,000,000 (or its equivalent in any other cunency or
cunencies), or

(0 a Bonower shall stop payment of or shall be unable to pay, or shatl admit its inability to
pay Íts debts as they fall due, or shall be adjudicated or found bankrupt or insolvent 5y a
court of competent jurisdiction or shall make a conveyance or assignment for the benêfit
of all or a majority of its creditors, or

(g) the Guarantee oeases to be, or is claimed by the Guarantor not to be, in full force and
effect, or

(h) the Guarantor does not comply with, or perform, any of its obligations assumed by it under
the Guarantee, or

(i) a Bonower cluses or is subject to any event with respec{ to it which, under the laws of
any relevant jutisdiction (including but not limited to Portugal), has an analogous erffed to
any of the events refened to in paragraph (f) above, or

ü) a representation or wananty given by
is or has become untrue or inconect.

the Bonowers under g 1 subparagraphs (2) and (3)

Ak

fi-tt-
(2) ln case of a partial assignment of the claims under this agreement each assignee shall be

entitled to independently exercise the rights under subparagraph (1) for the portiõn of the Loan
assigned to it.
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(3) Any such demand referred to in subparagraph (1) shall be made in writing and shall be
transmitted to the respective Borrower through the Payíng Agent, without undue delay.

(4) lf the Loan is prematurely repaid for reasons mentioned in subparagraph (1), the
Bonower shall indemnify the Bank for any loss resulting from such premature
Such loss shall include, without limitation, the Compensation Amount (as defined in
subparagraph (4)).

se
Payments

(1) The Bonowers shall jolntly - each at its pro rata sharc -, not later than 10.00 am (FranKurt
time) on the day prior to the respective payment date, remit all the funds due under this
agreement to an account with the Paying {gent in immediately available funds. Each of the
Bonowers will confirm by fax to the Paying Agent three Business Days prior to the due date for
any such payment that it has issued inevocable instructions for such payment to be made to
the Paying Agent. From the funds so provided the Paying Agent shall pay prÍncipal and
interest, as well as any further amounts due, to the Bank and to the assignee(s), if any, shown
on the latest respective notÌfication of assignment received by the Paying Agent at least 28
Business Days prior to the time of payment. No interest is owed on the funds so provided. The
respective accounts at the Paying Agent will be free of charge and provisions for the
Bonowers.

(2) Regardless of the fact thet all payrnents during the Íull ternr of the Losn shall be effcctcd
exclusively through the Paying Agent, only the payment to the assignee(s) or to a bank or
other institution designated by suú assignee(s) shall release the respective Bonower from its
respec{ive obligations, if and to the extent that the Paying Agent has received wriüen
notification of the assignment to such assignee(s) at least 28 Business Days before the
relevant payment date.

(3) All amounts payable under this agreement shall be paid with DEPFA Deutsche Pfandbriefbank
AG, or to such other account and with such bank as the Paying Agent may from time to time
notify to the Bonowers, regardless of the nationality, domicile or residence of the Bank or any
assignee and wíthout it being permissible to require the execution of an affidavit or compliance
with any other formality whatsoever.

(4) Payments by the Bonowers shall be applied by the Paying Agent in the sequence provided for
in $ 3ô7 subparagraph (1) of the German Givil Code to the amounts payable under the Loan.
ln the case of partial assignments, if the payments received from the Bonowers are insufficient
to cover any particular amount payable under this agreement in full, the Paying Agent shall
allocate the funds received pro rata among the holders of the Loan.

(5) The Bonowers agree to indemnify and hold harmless the Bank, the Calculation Agent and the
Paying Agent against all claims, actions and demands, as well as any damages, costs and
losses connected therewith, arsing out of or relating to the performance of the duties with
respect to the Loan except such as may result from a failure to observe the due care of a
proper merchant ('sorgrfalt eines ordentlichen Kaufmannes"). 

{ft_
(6) The obligations of the Borrowers to remit all funds due under this agreement are joint not

several.

t
\
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sí0
Gounterclaims

Each of the Bonowers waives any right of set-off against the claim arising from the Loan or the
Guaantee as well as the exercise of any pledge, right of retention or other rights which could
adversely affect the claims under this agreement or the Guarantee. This stays in force as long
the Loan is considered as fixed reserve ("gebu ndenes Vermôgen') in accordance with $
subparagraph (3) VAG (Versicherungsaufsichtsgesetz)
investment (Anlagverordnung), this shall also be the case

in connection with the regulation
in the event of insolvency,

plan proceedings or similar proceedings.

$íí
Assignment

(1) The Bank shall be entitled to assign in full or in part the claims under this agreement and the
Guarantee provided the assignee or assignees are not resident in Portugal nor have a
permanent establishment in Portugal. Partial assignments can be made in amounts of
10,000,000 and multiples thereof.

(2) Any assígnment must be made in writing and should substantially be in accordance with the
fgrm of assignment agreernent attached hereto as Annex 3. Any assignment of claims under
this agreement shall be deemed pro tanto to be also an assignment óf tne claims under the
Guarantee. The assignee shall have the same rights and title under this agreement as the
Ban-k, except as otherwise stated herein. Any assignment of claims musibe immediately
notified by_ the assignee and the assignor to the Paying ,\gent and to Vice-presídência dó
Governo Regional da Madeira on behalf of the Bonôwérs by providing a copy of the duly
completed and signed assignment agreement.

(3) DEPFA Deutsche Pfandbriefbank AG, shall act as receiving agent on behalf of the Bank in
respect of any communications sent by the Bonowers and the Càlculation Agent.

(4) DEPFA Deutsche Pfandbriefbank AG, shall in such agency functions not be responsible for
more than the due care of a proper merchant, lt shall be exempt from the restrictions of g lgí
German CivilCode.

(5) Each of the Bonowers shall not be entitled to assign rights arising from this agreement or from
the Guarantee to third parties.

Amend me"olJÍn., tnva tidity

(í) Any amendment to this agreement shall be valid only if made in writing by the parties hereto.

(2) Should any of the provisions of this agreement be or become invalid, in whole or in part, the
other provisions of this agreement shall remain in force. lnvalid provisions shall, according to
the intent and purpose of this agreement be replaced, by such valid provisions which in úeir
economic effect come as close as legally possÍble to that of the invalid provisions.

&

ficsí3
Expenses

(1) The Borowers shall jointly not severally bear all fees and expenses (including legal fees),
including stamp duties, if any, now or in the future incurred in connectionwith any prepaymeát
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or any default under, or any waiver or modÌfication of provisions of,
Guarantee. The expenses shall be agreed upon in a separate letter between the Bonowers
and the Bank.

(2) The Bank shall bear all costs incurred in connection with the preparation of the docu
(including any legal opiníons).

sí4
lnformation Reguirements

(1) Each of the Bonowers shall inform the Paying Agent, as the case may be, during the term of
this agreement about its respective financial situation and the development of its respective
activities by sending its most recent annual and published interim financial reports, in each
case promptly after finalization and publication, if any, of such reports.

(2) Each of the Bonowers shall furthermore promptly notify the Paying Agent, as the case may be,
of all matters which would have a material adverse effect on the contractual relationship.

(3) All notices and other communications under this agreement shall be in writing and in English
language and shall be sent to the following:

To the Bonowers:

Vice-Presidência do Governo Regional da Madeira
Ëdrtlcro do Govemo Regional
Avenida Zarcp
9004-527 Funchal

Tel:00351 291212100
Fax:00351 291232102

On behalf of

MPE - Madeira Parques Empresariais, Sociedade Gestora, S.A.
SDNM - Sociedade de Desenvolvimento do Norte da Madeira, S.A.
Ponta do Oeste - Sociedade de Promoção e Desenvolvimento da Zona Oeste da Madeira,
s.A.
Socíedade de Desenvolvimento do Porto Santo, S.A.
Sociedade Metropolitana de Desenvolvimento, S.A.

To the Guarantor:

Secretaria Regional do Plano e Finanças
Edifício do Govemo Regional
Avenida Zareo
9004-528 Funchal

,ffiA,,3
&

ïel: 00351 291212100
Fax:00351 291233126 fltc

To the Bank, Paying Agent & / or Calculation Agent:
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DEPFA Deutsche Pfandbriefbank AG
Ludwig-Erhard-Strabe 1 4
65760 Eschbom
Hessen
Germany

Attn: Middle Ofiice
Telf: 0049 6196 99gO 22TB

To the Anangen

DEPFA BANK plc
1, Commons street
Dublin 1

lreland

Attn: Client Transaction Management
Tel: 00353 179Z20ZO
Fax: 00353 17922169
e-mail: GTMMadrid@ Depfa. com

or any other person, address, fax or telephone number notified by either party from time to time.

sí5
Applicable Law, Place of Peúormance and Jurisdiction

(1) This agreement as well as all rights and duties arising therefrom shall in all respects be
govemed by German law, except for the Guarantee and the provision in $ 4 subparagraph (4)
which will be govemed by Portuguese law.

(2) Place of performance and place of jurisdiction shall be FrankftrrUMain, Germany. The Bank
and the assignee(s), as the case mey be, are also entitled to assert their claims against the
Bonowers before the courts in any other country in which assets of the Bonowers are located.

(3) For any legal disputes_or other proceedings before a German court, the Bonowers appoint the
consulate general of Portugal, Zeppelinallee 15, in 60325 Frankft.rrt am Main as áútnoriseO
agent for accepting service of process on their behalf.

À

sí6
lf,iscellaneous

This agreement shall be signed in six counterparts. Each counterpart shall be considered an
original. ln order to fumish proof of the c_laim the presentation of the agreement is not required.
Annexes 1, 2 and 3 to this agreement shall be deemed to form part of thiJagreement.

Ntt
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Funchal, 23 Oc'tober 2006

DEPFA Deutsche Pfandbriefbank AG

DEPFA BANK plc

de

Ponta do Oeste -

de

Sociedade Metropolitana de

ra Paq Empresariais, Sociedade Gestora, S.A.

V,va ozút'/uz)-1rU certtVz

do Norte da Madeira, S.A.

de Promoção e Deenvolvimento daZona Oeste da Madeira, S.A.

Porto Santo, S.A.
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Annex í fr/
Documents to be provided pursuant S 2 (2) of the Loan Agreement

(1) The duly executed Loan Agreement and the dury executed Guarantee;

(2) All documents relating to the establishment, constitution and power of each of the Bonowers;

(3) Resolution of the Board of Directors of each of the Bonower or a duly authorized committee
thereof authorizing the execution and delivery by each of the Bonower of the Loan Agreement
and confening authority on the person(s) who sign the Loan Agreement on behãff of the
Bonower;

(4) Resolution of the Regional Govemment of Madeira approving the rendering of the Guarantee
fautorização para a emissão de aval") authorizing the 

-execution 
anã delivery by the

Guarantor of the Guarantee and confening authority oá the person(s) who sign the duaántee
on behatf of the Guarantofi

(5) 4 list setting forth the names, functions and specimen signatures of all persons authorised to
sign, for and on behalf of each of the respective Bonówers, the Loan Agreement and all
declarations, stetements, reports, certificates and other docurnents requireõ or permitteO úy
the Loan Agreement and to othenrise act as the representatives of the tiorrowers iá
connection with the matters provided for in the Loan {greement;

(6) Evidence that the process agent for each of the Bonowers has duly been appointed;

(7| 4legal opinion of the legal advisors to the Bank, in form and substance satisfactory to the
Bank;

(8) The financial statements of each of the Bonowers for the last three Ínancial years;

(9) A compliane certificate (substantially in form as set oú in Annex a) duly signed by the
auth,orised signatories of the Bonowers confirming that, (a) all representâtioná anã wanánties
are true and in full foroe, (b) no event of default oi poteniÉt eveni of defautt nas occuneO, iúi)there have been no changes with respect to the financial or e66nomical conditions of tiré
Bonowerc whidt could have a material adverse effect on their ability to perform their
obligations unde.r the Loan, and (iv) any certificates whicfr would facilitaie making payment
withoutWithholding Tax. e r-r 

,n tUnless othenrise sp.ec{ed, one original or copy certified as a true copy by an authoriz"d 
V

representative of each of the Bonowers shall be submitted together, in each 
-caé 

lexcept for the
documents under (2)_ and (8)), with a certÌfid translation into 

'German 
or English, if su*r

documents are not in German or English.
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Annex 2 4/Guarantee

by the

The Autonomous Region of Madeira
Acting through Jose ManuelVentura Garcês (RegionalSecretary of Plan and Finance) or

deputy thereof (the "Guarantof)
legal

For the benefit of DEPFA Deutsche Pfandbriefbank AG, (the'Bank") or in case of an assignment of

the claims under the Assignable Loan Agreement (as defined below) any assignee (the "Assignee")
of a loan of

EUR 1 00,000,000 200612031

granted to

MPE - Madeira Parques Empresariais, Sociedade Gestora, S.A.
SDNM - Sociedade de Desenvolvimento do Norte da Madeira, S'4.

Ponta do Oeste-sociedade de Promoção e Desenvolvimento daZona Oeste da Madeira, S.A.
Sociedade de Desenvolvimento do Porto Santo, S.A.
Sociedade Metropolitana de Desenvolvimento, S.A.

(collectively known as'SDM')

(the "Loan')

(1) The Guarantor hereby inevocably and unconditionally guarantees to the Bank or the Assignee,
as the case may be, the due and pundual payment of principal and interest in respect of the
Loan in accordance with the terms and conditions of the Assignable Loan Agreement dated 23
October 2006 (the "Assignable Loan Agreemenf), a copy of wttich is attached hereto and

forms part of this Guarantee. Furthermore, the Guarantor inevocably and unconditionally
guarantees to the Bank or the Assignee, as the case may be, the due and punctual payment of
principal and interest in respect of the Loan in accordance with the Assignable Loan
Agreement in the event that the Bonowers exercise their right to terminate the Assignable
Loan Agreement in accordance with S 4 subparagraph 3 and $ 5 subparagnaph 3 of the
Assignable Loan Agreement.

(2) This Guarantee constitutes an unconditional, unsecured (subjec't to (4) hereunder) and
unsubordinated obligation of the Guarantor and ranks pari passu with all other unsecured and
unsubordinated obligations of the Guarantor outstanding from time to time, subject to any
obligations preÍened by law.

(1Jc
(3) During the term of the Loan and until Ìts full repayment üte Guarantor undertakes not to secure '

upon its assets any borrowed money (including any guarantee or indemnity assumed for sucft
financing of third parties), without at the same time having the Bank or the Assignee, as the
case may be, share pari passu and pro rata in such security. The foregoing sentence shall not
apply in respect of any security created by the Guarantor over real property and in respect of
Bonowed Money lndebtedness which pursuant to the originalterms and conditions goveming
such Bonowed Money lndebtedness must be secured by creating such security.

"Borrowed Money lndebtedness' means any liability having an original maturity of more than
one year that results from, or is evidenced by, bonds, notes, loans including assignable loans,
debenture or other securities.
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(4) According to article 14 of Decreto Legislativo Regional no.24l2002lU ot 23 2002,
as amended by Decreto Legislativo Regional no. 18/2003/M of 24 July 2003, article 12 ot
Decreto Legislativo Regional no. 1'2AO5|M of 18 February 2005, and Decreto Legislativo
Regional no. 19/2005/Ivl of 24 November 2005 (hereinafter, 'Decreto Legislativo Regional no.
24n@21M"), the Guarantee may be called forfeited ("caducaí) if (i) the bonowed monies
under the Assignable Loan Agreement are totally or partially used by entities other than the
Bonowers, if (ii) the bonowed monies are used for purposes other than those provided for in
the resolúion approving the renderirg oÍ the Guarantee, if (iii) the bonowed monies are not
used within five years as from the Drawdown Date of the Assignable Loan Agreement or if the
relevant reimbursement date occurs after the 25h anniversary of the Drawãown Date of the
Assignable Loan Agreement, or if (iv) the Bank fails to deliver to the Guarantor within 120 days
from the Guarantee copies of other guarantees under the Assignable Loan Agreement, if any.

//
I

t

The Guanantor hereby inevocably and unconditionally guarantees to the Bank that it will take
all necessary action to make the Bonowers comply with their obligations under the Assignable
Loan Agreement so that none of the facts listed in article 14 of Ecreto Legislativo Regional
no.24l2002lM will ever occur. Should the Guarantor fail to take all necessary action to make
the Bonowerc comply with their obligations under the Assígnable Loan Agreement so that
none of the facts listed in article 14 of Decreto Legislativo Regional no. ZqnOOZlM will ever
occur and any of such facts occurs and the Guarantee is, for any reason whatsoever, declared
by a court as forfeited ("caduca'), the Guarantor inevocably and unconditionally undertakes to
pay to the Bank an indemnity in an amount conesponding to the amount of the Loan including
accrued interest on the Loan which, as on the date of a court decision, is outstanding.

(5) All payments due under this Guarantee shall be made without deduction or withholding for or
on account of any present or future taxes, duties or govemmental charges of any nature
whatsoever imposed, levied or collected by or in or on behalf of Portugal oiOy or on behalf of
any political subdivision or authority therein having power to tax, unless sucfr deduction or
withholding ís required by law. ln such event, the Guarantor shall pay sucür additional amounts
9f principal and interest as may be necessary in order that tfre net-amounts received by the
Bank afrer such deduction or wifrholding shall equal the respeciíve amounts of principaÍ and
interest which would have been receivable had no such deduction or withholding been
required.

(6) The obligaüons of the Guarantor under this Guarantee (i) shall be separate and independent
from the obligations of the Bonowers under the Assignább Loan ,\greement, (ii) shail exist
inespec*ive of the legality, validity and binding efbct or enforceabilityof the Assìgnable Loan
Agreement, and (iii) shall not be effected by any event, condition or óircumstance of whatever
nature, whether factual or legal, save the full, definitive and inevocable satisfaction of any and
all payment obligations expressed to be assumed underthe Assignable Loan {greement

(7) This Guarantee and all undertakings contained herein constitute a contract for the benefrt 
[1 K*

the Bank or the Asgignee, as the case may be, as third party beneÍiciaries pursuant to g 328
(í) BGB (German Civil Code) giving rise to the right of the Bank and Assignee, as the-case
may be, to require peúormance of the obligations undertaken herein tirealy from $re
Guarantor and to enforce such obligations directly against the Guarantor.

When payments due under the Assignable Loan Agreement have not been made, the
Guarantor can be.sued for this purpose by the Bank or the Assignee, as the case may be,
without prior legal action of the Bank or the Assignee, as ttre case may be, againsi the
Bonowers.

(8) Any modification of the Assignable Loan Agreement, herewiür attached, shall be submitted to
the prior written consent of the Guarantor. The Guarantor can only refuse to give its consent in
case that sucfi modÌfication is susepüble to aÍfed its responsibilities.
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(g) DEPFA Deutsche PfandbrieÍbank AG, which accepted this Guarantee, does not act in any

relationship of agency or trust in a fiduciary or in any other similar capacity for any Assignee'

(íg)Terms used in this Guarantee and not othennrise defined herein shall have the meaning

attributed to them in the Assignable Loan Agreement.

(11)The Guarantor wanants to the Bank or the Assignee, as the casê may be, that the issue of this

Guarantee complies with the limits set out in Decreto LegislatÍvo Regional no,21'N2005/M of

30 December 2Ô05, and has been duly approved and authorized by the Regional Govemment
of Madeira ("Governo Regional da Madeira') and issued by the Regional Secretary of Plan and
Finalce ("Secretário Regional do Plano e Finanças') in acoordance with the provisions of
Decreto Legislativo Regional no. 24120021M of 23 December 2002, as amended by Decreto
Leglslativo Regional no. 18/2003/M of 24 July 2003, by article 12 oÍ Decreto Legislativo
Regionat no. IIZOOS1M of 18 February 2005 and Decreto Legislativo Regional no. 1912005/M

of ã4 November 2005, and the performance by the Guarantor of its obligations under this
Guarantee is valid, legal and binding and in accordance with the terms of all applicable
legislation.

(12)The Guarantor hereby inevocably waives with respect to itself or its property or its assets any

immunity (whether on the grounds of sovereign immunity or othenrrrise) from legal process
(whether in respect of service of process, obtaining of a judgement, attachment, execution of a
judgement othennrise) in respec{ of its obligations under the Guarantee whiclr may be instituted
against it in any competent court.

(13)The original version of this Guarantee is legally binding in the English version and shall be
delivered to DEPFA Deutsc*re Pfandbriefbank AG. Six certified copies of the Guarantee, each
accompanied by a translation into Portuguese for convenience only, will be provided to and
kept each by the Guarantor and the Bonowers.

(14)ïhe invalidity, illegality or unenforceability of a number or a paÍagmph of this Guarantee does
not affect or impair the continuation in full force and effect of the remaining numbers and
paragraphs of this Guarantee.

(15)The rights and duties arsing from this Guarantee shall h exclusively govemed by the laws of
the Portuguese Republic. Place of performance for the obligations of the Guarantor shall be
Lisbon and the parties elect the court of Lisbon ('Tribunal da Comarca de Lisboa') as the
competent court in case of litigation.

flL

Represented by üre Regional Secretary of Plan and Finance

We accept all the terms of the above Guarantee

Eschbom, on
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Annex 3

(Form of an AssignmentAgrcement)

Assignment Agreement

between

- hereinafter called Assignor-

and

- hereinafter called the Assignee -

sí
(í) The Assignor hereby assigns to the Assígnee his (partiar) craim against

MPE - Madeira Parques Empresariais, Sociedade Gestora, S.A.
SDNM - Sociedade de Desenvolvimento do Norte da Madeira, S.A.
Ponta do Oeste-Sociedade de Promoção e Desenvolvimento daZona Oeste da Madeira, S"{.
Sociedade de Desenvolvimento do Porto Santo, S.A.
Sociedade Metropolitana de Desenvolvimento, S.A.

(each a "Bonowef and together the "Bonowers")

pursuant to the Loan Agreement dated 23 Oc'tober 2006, a copy of wfrich is attached hereto,
together wih interest and all rights ancillary thereto, in the amount of

EUR [.]

(in words: euro [.] million)

with efÍectfrom [.].

(2) The Assignee hereby agrees to said assignment.

s2
(1) Pursuant to $ 9 of Üre Loan Agreement, the Bonowers willjointly not several remit the funds
necessary for the paymgnt of prinçipal and interest to the Assignee or sucfr subsequent assignee,
if any, as shown by the latest notification of assignment receivú at bast 28 Busineés Days pãor to
the time of payment.

(2) From the funds so provided the Paying Agent will, on behalf of the Bonowers, effect the
payments of principal and interest to the Assignee or such subsequent assignee, if any, as shown

d-L
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by the latest notification of assignment received by the Paying Agent at least 28

prior to the time of paYment.

s3

(1) The Assignor shall immediately notify the assignment in writing, by enclosing a copy of this

Aósignment Ágreement in the form as required according to $ 11 of the Loan ,\greement, to
DEpIA Deutsche Pfandbriefbank AG, Ludwig-Erhard-StraBe 14, 65760 Eschbom, Hessen,

Germany, to the Attention of Middle OfÍìce Department, indicating the name and address of the

Assignee as well as the date from which the Assignee shall be entitled to interest.

(A) The Assignee acknowledges that a subsequent assignment of the (partial) claìm under the loan

trereOy assigineO is subject tõ tne restrictions laid out in S 11 of the Loan Agreement and requires

the form púiOeO for iri g 11 of the Loan Agreement and needs to be immediately noiified to the

Deutsche Ffandbriefbanli AG, Ludwig-Erhard-Strape 14, 65760 Eschbom, Hessen, Germany, to

the Attention of Middle Office Department, in the same manner as described in subparagraph (1).

(3) The Assignee further acknowledges that a payment to the assignee last duly notified to- the

Èáying Agenl at bast 14 Business Days before the payment shall discharge the Bonowers from

their relevant obligations under the Loan.

s4

This Assignment Agreement shall in all respects be govemed by German law

s5

This Assignment Agreement shall be s(lned in two counterparts. Eacfr of the agreements will be

delivered 
-to [ ] on behalf of the Bonowers, to the Assignor and to the Assignee. Each

counterpart shall be considered an original.

(Place, Date)

(Assignor) (Assignee)

sl

r

'f[
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Annex 4

(Form of Compliance Gertrïcate)

Gompliance Certificate

To: DEPFA Deutsche Pfandbriefrank AG (the "Bank")

DEPFA BANK plc, Dublin, lreland (the "Anange/)

From: tPE - tladeira Parques Empresariais, Sociedade Gestora, S.À
SDNil - Sociedade de Í)esenvolvimento do Norte da tadeira, S.À
Ponta do Oeste€ociedade de Promoção e Desenvolvimento da Zona Oeste da
tadeira, S.À
Sociedade de Desenvolvimento do Porto Santo, S.À
Sociedade ìletropolitana de Desenvolvimento, S.A.
(each as a "Bonowef and together es uBonowers")

Dated: 23 Oc'tober 2006

Dear Sirs,

We refer to the Loan Agreement ("Agrcement') dated 23 October 2006 and made
between the Bonowers, the Ananger and the Bank. Terms defined in the Agreement
shall bear the same meaning herein.

As provided for in $ 2 (21in theAgreement, we hereby confirm that, at the date hereof, all

representrations and wananties set out in the Agreement are true and coned in all

material rcspec{s, no event \i/hich is or may (with the passage of time or the giving of

notice or both) become an Event of Default and no changes with respect to our financial

or economical conditions which could have a material adverse effect on our ability to
perform our obligations under the Loan has occuned.

Yours faithfully,

for and on behalf of the Bonowers

$'

'tre
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Annex 5

(Form of Notice of Drawdown)

&

ú/

To: DEPFA Deutsche Pfandbriefrank AG (the "Bank')

From: tlPE - Madelra Parques Emprcsariais, Sociedede Gestora,9.À
SDNü - Sociedadc dc Dcsenvolvimento do Norte da lladelra,8.À
Ponta do Oeste€ocledade de Promoção e Desenvolvimento da Zona Oeste da
Madeira, S.A.
Sociedade de Desenvolvimento do Porto Santo' S.A.
Sociedade tletropolitana de Desenvolvimento, S.A.
(each as a 'Borrower' and together as nBonowers")

Dated: 23 October 2006

Dear Sirs,

We refer to the Loan Agreement ("Agreemenf') dated 23 Oc{ober 2006 and made

between the Bonowers, the Bank and Depfa Bank plc (the "Anangef). Terms defined in

the Agreement shall bear the same meaning herein.

Having complied with all the conditions set forth in the Agreement, and notably having

satisfactorily delivered to the Paying Agent the documentation listed in Annex 1, the

Borrowers hereby and in accordance with $ 2 of the Agreement inevocably request that

the Drawdown Amount be credited on 30 Oclober 2006 (the 'Drawdown Date") to the

accounts of the Bonowers already deducted from its prorate share of the Arranging fee

due to the Ananger by each Bonower as follows:

tPE - lf,adeira Parques Emprcsariais, Sociedade Gestora, S.A.
Bank: Millennium BCP
IBAN: PT50.0033.0000.45320583083.05
SVtflFT CODE: BCOMPTPL
Amount € 4,99'Í,500.00

SDNil - Sociedade de Elesenvolvimento do Norte da tladeira, S.À
Bank: BANIF
IBAN: PT50.0038.0001 .21 67563177 1 .89
SWFT GODE: BNIFPTPL
Amount € 14,974,500.00

Ponta do Oeste - Sociedade de Promoção e Desenvolvimento da Zona Oeste da Madeira,
S.A.
Bank: Millennium BGP
IBAN: PT50.0033. 0000.45320677 852.05
SYUIFT CODE: BCOMPTPL
Amount € 27,952,400.00

(rL
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Sociedade de Desenvolvimento do Porto Santo, S.A,
Bank: Caixa Geralde Depósitos
IBAN: PT50.0035.21 3ô.00030451 930.50
SW|FT GODE: CGDIPïPL
Amount € 15,972,800.00

Sociedade tetropolitana de Desenvolvimento, S.À
Bank: Caixa Geralde Depósitos
IBAN: PT50.0035.0336.001 I 2041 830. í 0
SWFT CODE: CGDIPTPL
Amount € 35,938,800.00

ln confirmation of the above, please retum to us the enclosed copy of this letter duly signed on
your behalf

Yours faithtully,

for and on behalf of the Bonowers

DEPFA Deutsche Pfandbriefbank AG

k
il

ft
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Compliance Gertificate

DEPFA Deutsche Pfandbriefbank AG (the "BanK')

DEPFA BANK plc, Dublin, lreland (the'Anange/')

From: MPE - tadeira Parquee Empresariais, Sociedade Gestora' S.A.
SDNM - Sociedade de Desenvolvimento do NoÉe da Madeira, S.À
Ponta do Oeste€oc'adade de Promoção e Desenvolvimento da Zona
Oeste da iladeira, S.A.
Sociedade de Desenvohimento do Porto Santo, S.À
Sociedade tletropolitana de Desenvolvimento, S.A.
(each as a 'Bonowef and together as'Bonowers")

Dated: 23 October 2006

Dear Sirs,

We refer to the Loan Agreement ("Agreemenf) dated 23 October 2006 and

made between the Bonowers, the Arranger and the Bank. Terms defined in

the Agreement shall bear the same meaning herein.

As provided for in S 2 (2) in the Agreement, we hereby confirm that, at the

date hereof, all representations and wananties set out in the Agreement are

true and conecl in all material respects, no event which is or may (with the

passage of time or the giving of notiçe or both) become an Event of Default

and no changes with respect to our financial or economical conditions which

could have a material adverse effect on our ability to perform our obligations

under the Loan has occuned.

Yours faithfully,

for and on behalf of the Bonowers

Parques Socicdade 8.A.

? c)Ê*p>> 
*7'-Úl l'4{íh'

1

S - Sociedade de
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do Oeste -

Sociedade Metropolitana de Desenvdvimento, S.A.

de Promção e Desenvolvimento da Zona Oeste da Madeira, S.A.

Santo, S.A

2



I)WNotice of Drawdown

To: DEPFA Deutsche Pfandbrieftank AG (the "Bank')

From: MPE - Madeira Parques Empresariais, Socbdade Gestora, S.A
SDNilI - Sociedade de Desenvolvimento do Norte da iladeira, S.A.
Ponta do Oeste€ociedade de Promoção e Desenvolvimento da Zona Oeste da
tadeira, S.A.
Sociedade de Desenvolvimento do Porto Santo, S.À
Sociedade Metropolitana de Desenvohrimento, S.A.
(each as e "Borrowed and together a9 "Borrowers')

Dated: 23 October 2006

Dear Sirs,

We refer to ttre Loan Agreement ("Agreemenf') dated 23 October 2006 and made

between the Borowers, the Bank and DepÍa Bank plc (the "Anangei'). Terms defined in

the Agreement shall bear the same meening herein.

Having complied with all the conditions set forth in the Agreement, and notably having

satisfactorily delivered to the Paying Agent the doatmentation listed in Annex 1, the

Borrowers hereby and in accordance with $ 2 of the Agreement irrevocably request that

the Drawdown Amount be credited on 30 October 2006 (the "Drawdown Date") to the

accounts of the Borrowers already deducted from its pro rata share of the Ananging fee

due to the Ananger by each Bonower as follows:

tlPE - tadeira Parques Empresariais, Sociedade Gestora, S.À
Bank: Millennium BCP
IBAN: PT50.0033. 0000.45320583083. 05
SWFT CODE: BCOMPTPL
Amount € 4,991,500.00

SDNTT - Sociedade de D,esenvolvimento do Norte da tadeira, S.À
Bank:BANIF
IBAN: PT50.0038 .0001 .21675631 771 .89
SWFT CODE: BNIFPTPL
Amount: € 14,974,500.00

Ponta do Oesb - Sociedade de Promoção e Desenvolvimento da Zona Oeste da Madeira,
s.À
Bank: Millennium BCP
IBAN : PT50. 0033. 0000.4532 0677 852.05
SWIFT GODE: BCOMPTPL
A,mount € 27,952,400.00

Sociedade de Desenvolvirnento do Porto Santo, S.A.
Bank: Caixa Geralde Depósitos
IBAN: PT50.0035.21 36.00030451 930.50
SWFT CODE: CGDIPTPL
Amount € 15,972,800.00
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S ociedade tetropolita na de Dese nvo lvimento, S.A"
Bank: Caixa Genalde Depósitos
IBAN: PT50.0035.0336.001 í2041830. 10
SVYIFT GODE: CGDIPTPL
Amount € 35,938,800.00

ln confirmation of the above, please retum to us the enclosed copy of this letter duly signed on
your behalf

Yours faithfully,

for and on behatf of the Bonowers

do

Parques

&
Desenvolvimento do

Metropolitana de

Pfandbriefbank AG

Sociedade Gestora, S.A.

y',W C)/.c*tt',> ?uluí a441r'b

Promoção e Desenvolvimento daZonaOeste da Madeira, S.A.

s.A.

s.A.

2
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Side Fee Letter

FROM: DEPFA Bank plc., as Arranger

TO: MPE - Madeira Parques Empresariais, Sociedade Gestora, S.A.
SDNM - Sociedade de Desenvolvimento do Norte da Madeira, S.A.
Ponta do Oeste - Sociedade de Promoção e Desenvolvimento daZona
Oeste da Madeira, S.A.
Sociedade de Desenvolvimento do Porto Santo, S.A.
Socied ade Metropolitana de Desenvolvi mento, S.A.
(collectively the "Borrowers")

Arranging Fee regarding the Euro 100,000,000 Loan Agreement
(Schuldscheindarlehen) dated 23 October 2006.

Genüemen,

This Side Fee Letter establishes the terms and conditions of the payment of the
arranging fee regarding the organisation made by DEPFA BANK plc, (the
'Arranger") of the Euro 100,000,000.00 Loan Agreement
(Schuldscheindarlehen) dated 23 October 2006 between DEPFA Deutsche
Pfandbriebank AG and the Bonowers.

Terms used in this side letter shall have the same meaning ascribed to them in
the above mentioned Loan Agreement.

The Bonowers will pay to the Arranger an ananging fee for the organisation of
the operation in the amount of € í70,000.00 (one hundred and seventy
thousand Euro) corresponding to 17 bps of the principal of the loan, payable pro

rata amongst the Bonowers as follows:

MPE - Madeira Parques Empresariais, Sociedade
Gestora, S.A.
SDNM - Sociedade de Desenvolvimento do Norte da
Madeira, S.A.
Ponta do Oeste - Sociedade de Promoção e
Desenvolvinrento daZona Oeste da Madeira, S.A.
Sociedade de Desenvolvirnento do Porto Santo, S.A.
Sociedade Metropolitana de Desenvolvimento, S.A.

€ 8,500.00

€ 25,500.00

€ 47,600.00

c 27 ,200.00
€ 61,200.00

frp
Such fee will be deducted from the drawdown amount on drawdown date, in
accordance with S 2 of the Loan Agreernent and it will be paid to DEPFA BANK
plc at Citibank Franlçturt CITIDEFF, IBAN Code DE75502109004115198004.

I



By returning a duly signed copy of this letter to the Ananger, you declare to
inevocably acknowledge and accept terms and conditions hereof.

Yours sincerely

Funchal, 23 October 2006

D Bank c

We hereby confirm our irrevocable acknovüedgenrent and acceptance of the
tenns and conditions of this letter,

Funchal, 23 October 2006

- Madeira Parques Empresariais, Sociedade Gestora, S.A.

7W QÊaru22 /tDzf u'rífY>

do Norte da Madeira, S.A.

do Sociedade de Promoção e Desenvolvimento da Zona Oeste
da Madeira, S.A.

de Desenvolvimento do Santo, S.A.

Sociedade Metropolitana de Desenvolvimento, S.A.

2
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Guarantee

by the

The Autonomous Region of Madeira

Acting through Jose ManuelVentura Garcès (Regional Secretary of Plan and Finance) or any legal

deputY thereof (the'Guaranto/')

For the benefit of DEPFA Deutsche Pfandbriefbank AG, (the'Bank") or in case of an assignment of

the claims under the Assignable Loan Agreement (as defined below) any assignee (the'Assignee")
of a loan of

EUR 1 00,000,000 200612Q31

granted to

MPE - Madeira Parques Empresariais, Sociedade Gestora, S.A'

SDNM - Sociedade de Desenvolvimento do Norte da Madeira, s.A.
ponta do Oeste-Sociedade de Promoção e Desenvolvimento da Zona Oeste da Madeira, S.A.

Sociedade de Desenvolvimento do Porto Santo, S'A'
Sociedade Metropolitana de DesenvolvÍmento, S.A.

(collectivelY known as'SDM")

(the "Loan')

(1) The Guarantor hereby irrevocably and unconditionally guarantees to the Bank or the Assignee,

as the case may be, ihe due and punc{ual payment of principal and interest in respect of the

Loan in accordance with the terms and conditions of the Assignable Loan Agreement dated 23

October 2006 (the "Assignable Loan Agreemenf'), a copy of which is attached hereto and

forms part of dnis Guarãntee. Furthermore, the Guarantor irrevocably and unconditionally
guaraniees to the Bank or the Assignee, as the case may be, the due and punctual payment of

[1ncipal and interest in respect of the Loan in accordance with the Assignable Loan

Âgreement in the event that úe Borrowers exercise their right to terminate the Assignable
Lõan Agreement in accordance with $ 4 subparagraph 3 and $ 5 subparagraph 3 oÍ the

Assignable Loan Agreement.

(2) This Guarantee constitutes an unconditional, unsecured (subject to- (4) hereunder) and

unsubordinated obligation of the Guarantor and ranks pari passu with all other unsecured and

unsubordinated obligations of the Guarantor outstanding from time to time, subject to any

obligations preferred bY law.

(3) During the term of the Loan and until its full repayment the Guarantor undertakes not to secure

upon its assets any borrowed money (including any guarantee or indemnity assumed for such

fiàancing of third parties), without ai the same time having the Bank or the Assignee, as the

case mãy be, share pari passu and pro rata in such securi$. The foregoing sentence shall not

apply in respect of any security created. by the Guarantor over real property and in respect of

Borrôwed Money lnde-btedness which pursuant to the originalterms and conditions governing

such Borrowed Money lndebtedness must be secured by creating such security.

"Bonowed Money lndebtedness" means any liabílÍty having an original maturity of more than

one year that results from, or is evidenced by, bonds, notes, loans including assignable loans,

debenture or other securities.

(4) According to article 14 of Decreto Legislativo Regional no.24l2O02tM of 23 December 2002,

as amenãed by Decreto Legislativo Regional no. 18/2003/M of 24 July 2003, article 12 o'f

Decreto Legislátivo Regional no. 1/2005/M of 18 February 2005, and Decreto Legislativo
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,/Regional no. 19t2005tU of 24 November 2005 (hereingl"r, "Decreto Legislativo ney'nat no.24120021M' ), the Guarantee may be called foÈeited l"caduca/j li-fí ti" borrowed moniesunder tne ersgjgl3ble Loan Agreement are totally or partially ,"âo ui 

"ntiti"r 
other than theBorrowers, if (ii) the borrowed monies are used ior purposes other than those provided for inthe resolution approving the rendering of the Guarantee, Íf (iii) the borrowed monies are notused within five years as from the Drawdown Date of the Assìgnable Lá.n ngr""ment or if therelevant reimbursement date occurs after the 2sb anniversafi ;ì Ë õ;;*down Date of theAssignable Loan Agreement, or if (iv) the Bank fails to deliver tó me óuarantor within 120 daysfrom the Guarantee copies of other guarantees under the Assignàur"-r-oan ngreement, if any.

Ïhe Guarantor hereby irrwocably- and unconditionally guarantees to the Bank that it will takeall necessary action to make the Bonovers.gomply wïth tn"ir obligations under the AssignableLoan Agreement so that none of the facts listed ú ârti"t" ra oi óáàieú Legistativo Regionalno' 2412002/M will ever occur. Should the Guarantor fail to take att necãssary action to makethe Borrowers comply with their obligations under the Assignabte Loan Agreement so thatnone of the facts listed in article 14 õf Decreto Legislatívo È"õìãn"lno. zqtzooz/M wil everoccur and any of such facts occurs and the Guarantée is, for 
"ni 

r"ã.on wiatsoever, declaredby a court as forfeited.l'ca{.ug'), the Guarantor irrevocably and unconditionally undertakes topay to the Bank an indemnity in an amount corresponding io thã ilü"ü the Loan includingaccrued interest on the Loan which, as on the date of a cõurt decision, is oútstanoing.

(5) All payments due under this Guarantee shall be made without deduction or withholding for oron account of any present or future taxes, dutÍes or goveÍnmental charges of any-natuËwhatsoever imposed, levied or cotlected by or in or on béhar;ipo'üg;ì'ãï ov or on behalf ofany political subdivision or authority. therein having power to tax, unless such deduction orwithholdÍng is required by law. ln suõh event, ne oüaãntor shall pãv'ruòÀ additional amountsof principal and interest as may be necessary in order that the net'amounts received by theBank after such deduction or withholding shail equalihe respective amounts of principal andinterest which would have been receiúabte had no such deduction or wÍthholding beenrequired.

(6) The obligations of the Guarantor under this Guarantee (i) shall be separate and independentfrom the- obligations of the Borrowers yPgr tÈ A;iónable Loan Agreement, (ii) shalt existirrespective of tfr9..!es.ality, validÍty and binding ereãioï enforceabitity of the Assignable LoanAgreement, and (iii) shall not be ètfected oy a-ny .u"ni, condition or circumstance of whatevernature, whether factual or legal, save the fút, oórinitive and inevocable 
"átisr"ction 

of an/ãnìall payment obligations expressed to be assumed under the AssignàúÉ Ë; Agreement.

(7) This Guarantee and. atl undertakings contained herein constitute a contract for the benefit ofthe Bank or the Assignee, as the case may be, as third party benefíciaries pursuant to g 32g(í) BGB (German.civil code) giving 
-ri99 

tó the right oi in. banr anãï"Ãjn"", as rhe casemay be, to require performance ót tne.obligaü:ons undertaken herein ïirealy from theGuarantor and to enforce such obligations dheCfl-y ãóãinst üre Guarantor.

When payments due under the Assignable Loan Agreement have not been made, theGuarantor can be. sued for this pgrpose by the Bank õr the Assignee, as the case may be,without prior legal action of the Bank or'the Assilnee, as the case may be, against theBorowers.

(8) Any modification of the Assignable Loan Agreement, herewith attaúed, shall be submltted tothe prior written consent of the Guarantor. Ìhe Guarantor can only refuse iã óiu" its consent incase that such modification is susceptible to affect its responsibilities.

(9) DEPFA Deutsche Pfandbriefbank AG,. which. accepted this Guarantee, does not act in anyrelationship of agency or trust in a fiduciary or in any othLr símilar.rp".ìtvìoiany Assígnee.
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(1O)Terms used in this Guarantee and not otherwise defined herein shall have the meaning
attributed to them in the Assignable Loan Agreement

(1 1) The Guarantor warrants to the Bank or the Assignee, as the case may be, that the issue of this
Guarantee complies with the limits set out in Decreto Legislativo Regional no.21-N200S/M of
30 December 2005, and has been duly approved and authorized by the Regional Govemment
of Madeira ("Governo Regional da Madeira") and issued by the Regional Secretary of plan and
Finance ("Secretário Regional do Plano e Finanças") in accordance with the provisions of
Decreto Legislativo Regional no. 2412002/M of 23 December 2002, as amended by Decreto
Legislativo Regional no. 18/2003/M of 24 July 2003, by article 12 of Decreto Legislativo
Regional no. 112A}S|M of 18 February 2005 and Decreto Legislativo Regional no. tgfuOOSttirt
of 24 November 2005, and the performance by the Guarantor of its obligations under this
Guarantee is valid, legal and binding and ln accordance with the terms of all applicable
legislation.

(12)The Guarantor hereby irrevocably waives with respect to itself or its property or its assets any
immunity (whether on the grounds of sovereign immunity or otherwise) from legal process
(whether in respect of service of process, obtaining of a judgement, attachment, exècuiion of a
judgement otherwise) in respect of its obligations under the Guarantee which may be instituted
against it in any competent court,

(13)The original version of this Guarantee is legally bínding in the English version and shall be
delivered to DEPFA Deutsche Pfandbriefbank AG. Six certified copies of the Guarantee, each
accompanied by a translatíon into Portuguese for convenience only, will be provided to and
kept each by the Guarantor and the Borrowers.

(1a) The invalidity, illegalíty or unenforceability of a number or a paragraph of this Guarantee does
not affect or impair the continuation in full force and effect of the remaining numbers and
paragraphs of this Guarantee.

(15)The rights and duties arsing from this Guarantee shall be exclusívely governed by the laws of
the Portuguese Republic. Place of performance for the obligations oithe Guarantor shall be
Lisbon and the parties elect the court of Lisbon ("Tribunal da Comarca de Lisboa") as the
competent court in case of litigation.

Funchal, on 23 October 2006

Represented by the Regional Secretary of Plan and Fínance

(Jose

We accept all terms of the above Guarantee
Eschborn, on 23 October 2003

rcês)

DEPFA Bank plc
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SOCIEDADE DE DESENVOLVIMENTO DO PORTO SAilITO, SÁ., MAdEiTA,

PONTA DO OESTE - SOCIEDADE DE PROMOçÃO E DESENVOLVIMENTO
OESTE DA MADEIRA S-4., Madeira, Poítqal,

SOGEDADE DE TESENVOLVIMENTO DO NORTE DAIIADEIRA SA", Madeira,
Portugal,

MADEIRA PARQUES EMPRESARIAIS, SÁ., Madeira, Portugal,

SOCIEDADE TIIETROPOIJTANA DE DESEIIVOLVIMENTO, S.A, MAdEITA, POTIUgEI,

each as a Bonower and logether as Bonovvers

DEUTSCHE BANK AKflENGESELLSCHAFT, Frankturt am Main, Germany,

as Lender

DEUTSCHE BANK AKIENGESELLSCHAFT, Franlú.trt am Main, Gennany,

as Paying Agent and Calculation Agent

EURO í OO,OOO,OOO SCHULDSCHEIN

DUE 2O3O

(CERTTFTCATE EVTDENCING AN ASSIGNABLE LOAN AGREEMENT)

and

and
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LOAN AGREEMENT

(scH ULDSCH EIN DARLEH EN)

madeof 22 December

betvueen

SOCIEDADE DE DESENVOLVIMENTO DO PORTO

poNTA DO OESTE - SOCIEDADE DE PROMOçÃO

OESTE DA MADEIRA SA', Madeir:a, Portugal,

soctEDADE DE DESENVOLVIMENTO DO NORTE DAMADEIRA S.A., Madeina,

Portugal,
MADEIRA PARQUES EMPRESARIAI9, 9'A', Madeira, PoÉugal,

soctEDA DE M ETROPOLITANA DE DESEilIVOLVI MENTO, SÁ., Madei ra, Portugâl'

(eactr a "Etonowe/' and togetherthe "Botïorrrels")

DEUTSCHE BANK AKÏENGESELLSCH,IAFT, FTANIfrTTI AM MAiN, GETMANY' (thE ..BANI(')'

sí
(The Loan)

(1) The Bank shall grant the Bonorers a loan (the "Loan") evidenced by this certifcate

(induding all its annexes) (the "schutdschein") in the aggregate prineipal arnount (lhe

"Aggregaúe Principal Amount') of

Euro 100,000,000

(in words: one hundred million Euro)

to be uncondiüonally and inevocably guaranteed by the Autonomous Region of Madeira,

Madeira, Portugal, ('Guaranto/)'

The Aggregate PrincipalAmount is split among lhe Bonowers as follons:

\Ì
\r

and

Sociedade de Desenvolvimento do Porto Santo, SÁ' CSDPS)
ponta do oeste - sociedade de Promogão e Desenvolvimento

daZqtaOeste da Madeina, S.A' ('SDPO)

Sociedade de Desenvolvimento do Norte da Madeina, S'A

('sDNM',)

Madcira Parques Emprosaríais, S.A' ('MPE)

Sociedade MeÍopolitana de Desenvolvimento, S'A' ('SMD')

Euro 27.5 million

Euro 27.5 million

Euro 10.0 million

Euro 7.5 million

Euro 27.5 million

n
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(2) Each of the Bonowers represents and \ anants that all condiüons under the

portugal relating to the validity and enforceability of the obligaüons arising from this

have been fulfilled, and in partio.rlar that all necessary govemmentialand regulatory

if any, have been obtained and the Loan is not in conflict wifr any EU States Aid rules

s2
(Disbursemerú)

(1) The Loan will be disbursed by the Bank sr 29 December 2005 (the "Disbursement

Date). Details of the disbursement are specified in a sepanate letter dated 22 December

2005.

(2) The payment of the Loan shall be subjec't to the Bank haüng received not laterthan

Business Days before the Dsbursement Date, the documents listed in Annex 1 atached

thereto.

s3
(lnterest)

(t) ïhe Loan shall bear interest on its Outstanding PrincipalAmount (as defined in $ 4 below)

from the Disbursement Date (indusive) to the first lntereí Payment Date (the 'lnterest
payment Dab) (exdusive) and thereafterftom each lnterest Payment Date $ndusive) to the

next following lnteres{ Payment Date (exdusive}. lnterest on the Loan shall be payable on

eacfi lnterest Payment Date.

1núêÍ€t Payrnent Daüe" meaÍìs eacfr 29 June and 29 December, commencing on 29 Jurre

2006.

lf any lnterest Payment Date is nol a Business Day (as defined belor), it shall be posponed

to the next fullowing Business Day unless itwould thereby fall into ihe next calendar month, in

wh6h event lhe payÍÌìent date shall be the immediately preceding Business Day. The Bank

shall not be enüüed to further interest or other pryment in respecn of sucft delry.

"Busines6 [hy'' means any day (other than a Saturday or a Sunday) on which the Trans-

Eurcpean Automated Real-ïme Gross Settlement Tnansfer C|ARGED System is open for

the Settlement of paynents in Euro.

(2) The nate of interest (the 'Rate of lntercst) for eacfr lnterest Period (as defined below)

will, except as provided below, be lhe ofered quotaüon (expressed as a percentage rate per

annum) for sk month EURIBOR for that lnterest Period whicft appears, as lhe case Ínay be,

on the Screen Page as of 11:00 a.m. (Frankturt time) on the lntsest Detennination He (as

?
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Bank
defined below) plus ihe Margin (as defined below), allas determined by the

AktÍengesellschaft, as the calculation agent (the "calculation Agent").

,,lnterest Period,' means each peÍiod from (and induding) the Disbursement Date

excluding) the first lntereí Payment Date and from (and induding) each lnterest

Date to (but exduding) the following lnterest Payment Date'

,'lntelest lletermination E)iate" means the second Business Day prior to the

@mÍTìenernent of the relevant lnterest Period'

"Margin" mêans plus 0.13% Per annum.

,,ScÌ€ên page" means Reuters page EURIBOR0I (or such othor screen page of Reuters or

suú oiher information servi@, úlich has been designated as the su@essor to Reuters

page EURIBORO1 forthe purpose of displaying such rates)'

lf the screen Page is not available or if no such quotation appears as at suclt time, the

calculation Agent shall request each of the Reference Banks (as defined below) to povide

the calculalion Agent with their ofiered quotation (expessed as a percentage nate per annum)

for deposits in the six-month-EURlBoR for the relevant lnterest Period to leading banks in lhe

interbank market of the Euro-Zone at approximately 11.00 a.m. (Frankfurt time) on the lnterest

Determination Date. lf two or more of the Reference Banks provide the Calculation Agent with

such offered quotaüons, the Rate of lnterest for such lnterest Period shall be the arithmetic

mean (rounded if necessary to the nearest one thousandth of a percentage point' with 0'0005

being rounded uprrards) of sucfr ofiered quotaüons plus the Margin, all as determined by the

Calculalion {gent.

lf on any lnterest Determination Date only one or none of the selec{ed Reference Banks

provides the Calorlation Agent with such offered quotations as provided in the preceding

paragraph, the Rab of lnteresl Íor üre relevant lnteresl Period shall be the rate Per annum

\Â/hich the Calculation Agent determines as being the arithmeüc mean (rounded if necessary

to the nearest one thousandth of a percentage poin! with 0.0005 being rounded upwards) of

the rates, as communicated to (and at the request of) üre Calcr.rlation Agent by the selec{ed

Reference Banks or arry two or more of them, at ìflhich srch rates were offeled, as at 11.00

a.m. frankfurt lime) on the relevant lnterest Determination Date, deposits in the six-month-

EURIBOR for lhe relevant lnterest Period by leadíng banks in the interbank market of the

Euro-Zone plus the Margin or, if fanrcr than trrrp of the Reference Banks provide the

Calculation Agent with suctr ofiered Íatês, the offered nate for deposits in the six-month-

EURIBOR for the relevant lnterest PeÍiod, or the arithmeüc mean (rounded as prwided

above) of the ofiered rates for deposits in the six-month-EURIBOR for the relevant Interest

period, at wtricfr, on the relevant lnterest Determination Date, any one or more banks (vvhich

bank or banks is or are in üre opinion of the Calqrlation Açnt suitiable for sudr purpose)

lnÍorm(s) lhe Calcr.rlation Agent it is or they are quoüng to leading banks in the interbank

market of the EureZone (ol as lhe case may be, the quotations of suú bank or banks to the

Calculation Agent) plus the Margin. lf lhe Rate of lnterest cannot be determined in accordance

with the foregoing proüsions of this panagraph, lhe Rate of lnterest stralt be the ofiered

\'

^



quotation or the arithmeüc mean of the ofiered quotaüons on the Screen Page, as

above, on the last day preceding the lnterest Determination Date m whiú such

u,ere ofiered plus the Margin (though substituting, vúere a difierent Margin is to be

the relevant lnterest Period fnom ürat wtridr applied to the last preceding lnterest Period,

Margin relating to the relevant Intenest PerÍod in place of the Margin relating to that

preceding lnterest Period).

As used herein, 'Refelence Elanks" means lhose offies of at least four of suú banks

whose offered rates uere used to determine such quotation when sucfi quotation las{

appeared on the Screen Page.

"EuroZone" means the region comprised oÍ lhose nember states of the European Union

that have adopted orwill have adopted ftom time to üme the euro as lhe single o'rrfttncy.

(g) The Cala.rlation Agent will, on the lnterest DeterminaÜon Date, determine the Rate of

lnterest and calculate the amount of interest (the "lnterestAmouú') Pryable on tfre Loan for

the relevant lnterest Period. Eactr lnterest Amount shall be calqrlated by appÌyrng lhe Rate of

lnterest and the Day Count Fnadion (as defined below) to the Aggregate PrincipalAmount of

Loan and rounding the resultant figure to the nearest cent, with 0.5 cent or more being

rounded upwards.

(a) The Calo.rlaüon Agent will cause ihe Rate of lnterest, edr lnteres{ Amount for eacft

lntErest Period, eac*r lnterEst Period and the relevant lnterest Payment Date to be notified to

Deutscfre Bank Aküengesetlscfrafi, as thê paying agent (the Paying Agerú') as soon as

possible afier their determination, but in no evenl later than the fourth Bushess Day

thereafler.

(5) All certificates, communications, opinions, determinations, calculations, quotiaüons and

decisions given, expressed, made or obtained ficr the purposes of the provisions of this S 3 by

the Calculaüon Agent strall Sn the absence of maniËst enor) be binding on üte Bonurvers, $te

Bank and the PEying Agent

(6) Subjecf to g 6 belorv, tre Lom shatl ease to bear ínterest on the fnal lnterest Payment

Date.

CI ,Day GouÍú FÍaction" means, in respeci of lhe calculaiion of an amount of interwt on the

Loan for any period of üme (the 'Galctlaüon Period) tre acdual number of days dapsed in

the Calculation Pedod divided by 360.

q

Ã



S/r
(Repayment)

(1) Unless previously repaid, the Loan shall be repaid

lnstalment Amounts set brfr below, and the Outstanding

will be reduced by the respective Bonorlrer accordingly:

at the lnstalment Dates

PrincipalAmount (as

Version

in the
below)

25.666.666,67

24.750.000,00

v

29 June 20,16 26.583.333,:13 26.583.333,33 9.886.868,67 7'250.000,00 26'583'333'33

29 December
2016

29 June2017

29 December
2017

29 June 2018

29 December
2018

29 June 20í9

29 December
2019

29 June 2020

29 December
202CI

29 Juneã2l

29 December
2Í121

29 JuneW2.

29 December
2U2.

29 June2VZJ

29 December
2gB

29 June2024

29 December
2024

25.666.6ffi,67

24.750.000,00

25.666.666,67

24.750.000,00

9.333.333,33

9.000.000,00

8.666.666,67

8.333.333,33

8.000.000,00

7.666.666,67

7.000.000,00

6.750.000,00

23.833.333,33

2..9'16.ffi,67

23.833.333,33

2..916.ffi,67

6.500.000,00

6.250.000,00

23.833.333,33

22.916.666,67

22.000.000,00

21.083.333,33

22.000.000,00

21.083.333,33

6.@0.000,00

5.750.@0,00

22.000.000,00

21.083.333,33

18.333.333,33

17.416.666,67

18.333.333,33

17,416.666,67

5.fi)o.000,00

4.750.000,00

18.333.333,33

17.416.666,67

20.166.666,67

19.250.0@,00

20.166.6m,67

19.250.000,00

7.333.333,33

7.@0.0@,00

6.666.6ô6,67

6.333.333,33

6.000.000,00

5.666.666,67

5.333.333,33

5.000.000,00

4.666.666,67

4.333.333,33

4000.000,00

3.666.666,67

5.500.000,00

5.250.000,00

20.166.666,67

19.250.000,00

16.500.000,00

15.583.333,33

'16.500.000,00

15.583.333,33

4.500.000,00

4.250.000,00

16.500.000,00

15.583.333,33

14.666.666,67

13.750.000,00

14.6ô6.666,67

í3.750.000,00

4.000.000,00

3.750.000,00

14.6ffi.666,67

13.750.000,00

12.e}3.333,33

11.916.666,67

12.833.333,33

11.916.666,67

3.500.000,00

3.250.000,00

12.8Í13.333,33

í1.916.666,67

11.000.000,00

10.083.333,33

11.000.000,00

10.083.333,33

3.000.m,00

2.750.000,00

11.000.000,00

10.083.333,33

lnstalÍnent
Amounts of

SDPS

lnstalment
Amounbof

SDPO

lnstalrnent
Amounbd

SDNM

lnstalment
Amountsd

MPE

lnstalment
Amounts of

SMD
lnstalÍnent

Date

29 June 2025

^



ol
lnstalÍnent
Amountsd

SDPS

lnstalment
Amountsd

SDPO

lnstalment
Amosnbof

SDNM

lnstalment
Anrounts of

MPE

lnstalment
Dab

29 December
2025

N June2üâ

29 December
2üâ

29 June2ff27

29 December
2VZ7

29 JuneZ0ZS

29 December
20|28

29 June2üâ

29 December
2úâ

29 June 203O

9.1S.666,67

8.250.000,00

7.333.333,33

6.416.666,67

5.500.000,00

4.583.333,33

3.666.666,67

2.750.000,00

9.166.666,67

8.250.ü)0,00

7.333.333,33

6.416.666,67

5.500.000,00

4.583.333,33

3.666.666,67

2750.m0,00

3.333.333,33

3.000.000,00

2.666.m6,67

2.333.333,33

2.000.000,00

1.66ô.66ô,67

1.333.333,33

1.000.000,00

666.S6,67

333.3,:Xì,33

2500.000,00

2.250.000,00

2000.000,00

1.750.000,00

't.500.000,00

1.250.000,00

1.S0.000,00

750.000,00

500.@0,00

250.000,00

9.166.666,67

8.250.000,00

7.333.333,33

6.416.666,67

5.500.000,00

4.583.333,33

3.666.666,67

2.750.000,00

1.833.333,33

916.666,67

\
.)il

1.833.333,33

916.606,67

't.833.333,33

916.666,67

Wrereby each of the Bonouers will transfer to the Paying Agent its pro rata share d the

respêciive lnstalment Arnounts as sho,Íì above. The obligaüon to transfer the lnstalment

Amounts to the PayingAgent in accordance wit $9 of this agrement is joint and not several.

lf any lnstalmerú Dde would otherwise fall on a day wtricfr is not a Business Day (as deÍned

in g 3 above), it shall be pos@oned to the next day whidì is a Business Day unless it tlrould

thereby fall into the neÍ cdendar month, in wtricfr event the payment date shall be the

immediáely preceding Business Day. The Bank shall not be entiüed to any further interest or

other payment in resped of such delay.

'Outstanding Principal Amounf' means fìe AggÍegate Principal Anount and, starting in

June 20í6, the amount redu@d semi-annually by the lnstalmentAmounts-

(2) ln the case of a partial assignment the reduciion of lhe Outstanding PrincipalAmountwill

be allocated to the outstanding tranches of the Loan.

(3) The Bonoters may jointly not several repay the Loan in útole, but not in part on ihe

rcspec;tive Call Repayment Date (as defined below) at the Outstanding Prirpipal Atmunt

together wÍth accrtred interest, if any, to (but excluding) the Call RePayment Date. \Mtereby

eacfr of the Bonowers will repay its pro nata share of the respective Outstanding Pdncipal

Anpuntplus accnred interest, if any. Notioeof repaymentindudingtheCallRepaymentDate

7



and the call Repayment Amount shall be given by the Bonower to the Paying Age

ten Business Days before the Call Repayment Date'

"Gall Repayment Dab" means eadr 29 December and 29 June, starting 29

2015.

(4) Fxcêpt as proüded in $ 4 subparagraph (2)' $ 5 subparagraph (3) and $ 8, the Bonoryers

are not entiUed to prepay, and the Bank (as deíïned in $ 5 below) is not entitled to require

prepayrnent of, the Loan.

s5
(Taxes)

(1) All payments of principal and interest due under this agreement shall be made without

deduction or withholding for or on accotrnt of any present or future laxes' duties or

govemmental ctrarges oi"ny nature whatsoever imposed, leüed or collected by or in or on

behalf of portugat or by or on behalf of any political sr.rbdivision or authority therein haüng

poì /er to ta,x (hereinaftLr together called 'Withholding Taxes"), unless sucfr deduction or

wifrholding is required by law. ln sucfr event, the Bonowers shall pay such additional amounts

of principal and interest as may be necessary in order that the net amounts received by the

Bank afier sucfr deduciion or wilhholding shall equal the respeciive amounts of principal and

interest wfìich would have been receívable had no such deduciion or withholding been

required. No sucft additional arnounts shall, horrvever, be payable on account of any taxes'

duties or govemmental charges wtrich are payable by reason of the Bank having' or haúng

had, some personal or business connecÍion with Portugat ard not merely by reason of the faci

that payments Ín respect of the Loan are, or for purposes of taxation are deemed to be'

derived fom sources in, or are secured in, Portugal'

(2) Eacfr of the Borrorrvers strall prompüy noti$ the Payrng Agent if he shall become tegally

obliged at any time to dedud or wiürhold payments which rrrrculd othenrvise be due under this

agreement (or iÍ the amounts or method of determination for such deduc{ions or withholdings

should be cfianged)'

(3) ll as a result of any drange in, or arnendment to, the larrrrs or regulations prevailing in

portugal, \ rhich change or amendment becomes efiective on or after the date as of whidt this

agreement is made, or as a result of any application or official interpretation of sucfr lau,s or

regulations not generally known before that date, \Mthholding Taxes are orwill be leviable on

payments of principal or interest under this agreement and, by reason of the obligation to pay

additional amounts as provided in subpâragraph (1) orolherwise, sudì \lvlütholding Ta;<es are

to be bome jointly not several by the Bonowers, the Bononvers may prepay jointly not sevenal'

eacfi at his pro rata share on the Outstanding Principal Amount plus accrued interest, the

LOan ln whole, but not in part, at any time, on gMng not less lhan 30 days' notie' at the

Outstanding Hincipal Arnount fhereof, togelhar with irúerest accrued to the date fxed br

prepayment, and together with an amount (the "Gompensation Amounf) as specified in

subpanagnaph (4), provided Íhat no such notice of prepayrnent shall be given earlier than 90

a
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days prior to the earliest date on which the Bonowers would be obliged to

Withholding Taxes were a payment in respect of this agreement then made.

(4) The Compensaüon Amount shall be the amount determined by tle
necessary to compensate the Bank for any losses suffered by them wüen

amount prepaid brthe period ftom the date of prepayment to the scfreduled repayment

specified in $ 4.

(S) Any such notice of prepayment sfrall be given in writing and shall be addressed to the

paying Agent lt shall be inevocable, must speciff the date fxed for prepayment and must set

forth a statement in summary form of the facts constituting the basis for the right of the

Bonowers so to prepay.

(6) For the purpose of this g 5 the term "principal" shall indude any Compensation Amount

\r/tìich may be due.

s6
(Default lnterest)

(1) lf trre full amount of interest or principal payable ftom tirne to tirne is not received by the

payrng Agent on oÍ before the respeciìve due date, this arnount will continue to asue
interest at the deÍault rate wfricfr shall be the equivatent of the Rate of lntercst for the last

preceding lnterest Period plus one per enl. per annum.

(2) The defautt interest shall cease to accrue es soon as the relevant overdue anpunts have

been paid.

s7
(Guarantee, Negative Pledge, Status)

(1) As set out in the Guarantee, a Íorm of wtricfr is attadred hereto as Annex 3 (the

"Guaranbe), the payment of pdncipal and interest is unondiüonally and inevocably

guaranteed by the Guanarúor.

(2) Eactr of the Bonourers represents and wanants that its obligations under this agreement

consiitute unsecured and unsubordinated obligations of lhe respecÍive Bonorrer and rank pan

passuwith any other unsecured and unsubordinated obligaüons of the respective Bonorer,

prêsênt and fiíurre. Dlring the term of the Loan and until its full repayment the respec{ive

Bonower will not, without the prior written consent of lhe Bank as the case may be, create or

permit to be outstanding any mortgage, cfiarge, lien, pledge or olher similar encumbnance

(but exduding, for the avoidance of doubt, any ontnactual or statutory rights of set-ofi) or

secr.rrity interest upon the wfrole or any part of its assets, present or future (including any

uncalled capitaD, to seqrÍe Bonwved Morrey lndebtedness (as defned in subpanagnaph (3)

belor) or any guarantee or indemnity given in respect of any BoÍroìned Money lrdebtedness,

\

pay

the

W
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unless at lhe same time or prior thereto, the respective Bonorare/s obligations under Loan

(i) are secured equallY and rateably therewith or beneít from a guaraniee or in

substantially identical terms thereto or (ii) have the benefit of such other security,

indemni$ or other anangement as shall be approved by tte Bank.

provided always that üre foregoing provisbns shall not apply to \
pledge or other similar encumbrance or security interest upon the wiole or any Parl of its

assets, present or future (including any uncalled capital) created or arising (i) in the ordinary

@urse of carrying business in Portugal or (ii) any nnrtgage, charge, lien, pledge or otter

similar encumbrance or security interest upon the wtrole or any part of its assets, present

futun (including any uncalled capitaD wtricfr secures solely

purcfrase price for thc pnoperlies or assets subjec{ thereto'

(3) ,,Borrowed Money lndebtedness" means any liability having an original maturity of more

lhan one year that results from, or is evidenced by, bonds, rntes, loans including assignable

loans, debentures or other securiües.

s8
(Events of Elefault)

(1) lf any of the follodng events (eacfr an "Event of Default') o6unt and is continuing, the

Bank is entitled to demand immediate rcpayment jointly trom the Bonowers of the

outstanding PrincipalAnount of the Loan plus accrued interest

(a) a Bonower fails to pay any principal of or inleres{ or any arnount due under lhis

egrgement, vúen due and payable and sr"rctr failure onünues for a period of 14 days' or

(b) a Bonorer or the Guarantor does not perform or compty with any one or more of its

other obligations under this agreement orlhe Guarantee and such defautt is incapable of

renredy or, if sucfr default is capable of remedy, suctr default conünues for more than 30

days afrer written notice requiring sucfr default to be remedied shall have been given to

the respec-tive Bonoirrer orthe Guarantor by tte Bank, or

(c) a Bonower fails to fr.rlfill any pãynÌent obligalion, the amount of whir*r exceeds Euro

15,000,000 or the equivalent in arry other qrnency, vyhen due, arising ffom Bonourcd

Money lndebtedness or from any guarantee or indemnity in respec{ thereof and suctr

default conünues fur more than 45 days afrerwritten notice of such default is given to the

respec{ive Bonower by the Bank, or any suctr payment obligation beornes due

prernaturely by reason of any default of tre respeciive Bonorer, or

(d) other events omrr that materially and adversely atrect $e ability of a Bonower to

perfiorm its respective payment obligations under this egËement, or

any morlgage, charge,

the whole or any Part of

ín
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(e) the repayrnent of any Bonowed Money lndebtedness owed by a Bonower or by

Guarantor is accelerated by reason of default and sucfr acoeleralion has not

rescinded or annulled, or the respecÍive Bonower defaults (afrer vúicftever is the longer

of any oiginally applicable peÍiod of grace and 14 days afterthe due date) in any paymeú

of any Bonoyrred Money lndebtedness or in lhe honouring of any guamntee or indemnity in

respect of any Bonowed Money tndebtedness proüded that no suú event shall

constitute an Event of Default unless the aggregate amount of all Bonowed Money

lndebtedness relaüng to wtricfr any suctt everú has ocanned exceeds Euro 15,000,000

(or its equivalent in any other cunency or cuÍTencies), or

0 a Bonower shall stop payment of or slrall be unable to pay, or shall admit its inability

pay its debts as ürey fall due, or shall be adjudicated or found bankrupt or insolvent a

\

court of competent jurisdiction or shall make a @nveyance or assignment for the benefit

of all or a majodty of its creditons, or

(g) the Guarantee @ases to be, or is daimed by the Guananlor not to be, h fullbre and

effecü or

(h) a Bonouter or the Guarantor causes or is subject to any event with respect to it wlrich,

under the larna of any retevant jurisdicdion {ncluding but not limited to Portugal), has an

analogous eftd to any of the events refened to in paragraphs (0 above.

(2) ln the case of a partial assignment of the claims under this 4reement each assignee

sha1 be enütled to independently exercise the rights under subparagraph (1) for the portion of

the Loan assigned to it

(3) Any such demand refened to in subpar:agraph (1) shall be made in wriüng and shall be

transmitted to the respective Bonowertrrorgh the PayingAgenl, without undue delay.

(4) lf the Loan is prematurely repaid for reasons menüoned in subparagraph (1), the

respective Bonorrrer shall indemnifi ihe Bank for any loss rezulting tom sucüt premature

repayment. Sucfr loss shall indude, without limitation, the Compensation Amount (as defined

in $ 5 subpanagnaph (4)).

se
(Faymnts)

(i) The Bonourers shatl jointly - eactr at its pro raüa share -, not later than 10.00 hours

(Frankftrrt time) on the day prior to the respeciive payment date, remit all the funds due under

this agreement b an account with the làying Agent in immediately available tunds- The

Bonorrers will confirm by fa:< to the Paying Agent lhree Business Days prior to the due date

for any suú payment that it has issued inevocable instruc{ions for such payment to be made

to the Paying Agerú. From the funds so provided the Paying Ageni shall pay principal and

interest, as vrrcll as any furlher arnounts due, to the Bank and to lhe assignee(s), if any,

shovürn on the latest respedive nolification of assignment received by the Paytr€,\qent at
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least 28 days prior to the time of payment. No Ínterest is owed on the tunds so provided'

nespective accounts at the Payng Agent will be Íree of charge and provisions for

Bonowers.

(2) Regardless of the fact that all payments during the full term of the Loan shall be effected

exclusively through the Paying Agenl, only the payment to the assignee(s) or to a bank or

other inslitution designated by sucfr assignee(s) shalt release the respective Bonower from

its respeclive obligations, if and to lhe extent that ihe Pryrng Açnt has received written

noüÍicaüon of the assignment to such assignee(s) at leaí 28 days bebre the relevant

payment date.

(3) All emounts PaYable under this agrcement shall be paid with Deutsche

Aktiengesellschafr , Frankfurt am Maln, or to sucft other aucount and with s.lch bank as the

Paying Agenl maY ftom time to tirne noliff to the Bonourers, regardless of the nalionality,

domicile or residence of the Bank or any assignee and without it being permissible to require

the execuüon of an affdaút or compliance with any other formality whatsoever.

(4) Payments by the Bonouers shall be applied by the Paying Açnt in the sequence provided

for in $ 367 subparagraph (1) of the German Civil code to the amounts payable under the

Loan. ln the case of partial assignments, if lhe payments received from the Bonowers are

insufficient to cover any parliotlar arnount payabte under this agreement in full, the Paying

Agent shall allocate the funds received pro rata among the holders of the Loan.

(5) The Bonoyers agree to indemniff and hold harmless the Bank, the Calculaüon Agent and

the Paying Agent against all daims, ac{ions and demands' as well as any damages, costs

and losses connected therevvith, arising out of or relating to tfre performance of the duües with

respec{ to the Loan except such as may result from a failure to observe the due ere of a

proper mercfrant ("So4rfatf eínes ordenfliúen Kauftrannes")'

(6) The obligations of the Bonowers to remit all funds due under this agreement are joint not

sevenal.

sÍ0
(Gounbrclaims)

Each of the Bonowers waives any right of set-off against the claím arising from the Loan or

the Guarantee as vvell as the exercise of any pledge, right of retention or other rights which

could adversely afiect the daims under this agreement or the Guarantee. This stays in force

as long as the Loan is considered as fixed rêseÍvê ('geôundanes vetmryerf) in accordance

with s 54 subpanagnaph (3) vAG, larrv of the supervision of insurance companies

("Versícherungsaufsichtsge*t), in connection witì the regulation of investment

ç'anngeverodnurtgl), this shall also be the case in the event of insolvency, insolvency plan

proceedings or similar proceedings.

(

I
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síí
(Assignments)

(1) The Bank shall be entitled to assign in full or in part the daims under this

he Guarantee proüded ihe assignee or assignees are not resident in Portugal nor

permanent establishment in Portugal. Parlialassignments can be mede in amounüs of

'10,000,000 and mulüple thereof.

(2) Any assignnent must be made in writing and should substantially be in accordance with

the form of assignmerü agreement attacfred hereto as Annex 2. Any assignrnent of daims

underthis agreement shall be deemed pro tanto to be also an assignment of the claims u

the Guarantee. The assignee shall have the same rights and title underthis agreement as the

Bank, except as olhenruise stated herein. Any assignment of dains must be immediately

notiÍied by the assignee and the assignor to he Paying Ageni and to Dra. Ana Cristina

Gouveie, Mepresidência do Govemo Regional da Madeina on behalf of the Bonowers by

providing a copy of the duly completed and signed assignment agrcement.

(3) Deutscfre Bank Akliengesellschaft, shall d as receíüng agent on behaÌf of the Bank in

respeci of any communicaüons sent by the Bonourers and the Calculation Agenf.

(4) Deutsche Bank Aküengesellschafr, shall in suclr agency functions not be responsible for

more than the due care of a proper merchant. lt strall be exemptfrom the restrictions of S

181 German CivilCode.

(5) Eacfr of the Bonowers shall not be enülled to assÍgn rights arising from thisagreement or

ftrom the Guarantee to lhírd parties.

s12
(AÍnendmentX Partial lnnliditY)

(í) Any amendment to this agreement shall be valid only if made in writing by the parties

hereto.

(2) Should any of the proüsions of this agreement be or become inrralid, in ufiole or in part,

the olher provisions of lhis agrcement shall remain in force. lnvalid provis'ons shall, according

to the intent and puÍposê of this agreement, be replaced, by such valid proúsions vúich in

theireconomicefiec{ come as dose as legally possible to that of the invalid proüsions.

sÍ3
(Expenses)

The Bonorrvers shalljointly not several bear all bes and expenses, including stamp duties,

legal fees and the cosús of legal opinions, if any, now or in ftrture incuned in conneclion with

the preparation oí any pnEpeyment or any default under, or any wairrer or modificaüon of

a
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provisions of, this agreement or the Guarantee. The expenses shall be agreed upon

separate letter between the Bonowers and the Bank'

s14
(lnfionnation Requirements)

(1) Eacfr of the Bonowers shall inÍorm the Paying Agent" as the case may be, during the term

of this agreement about its respeclive financial situation and the development of its respec{ive

v

activities by sending its rnost rccent annual and published interim financial

casê prompfly aflerfinalization and publication, if any, of sucft reports.

Regiíio Autónoma da Madeina
Secretário Regionaldo Plano e Finanças
Avenida Zarco
9OO$527 FUNCHAL, PORTUGAL

reports, in eactt

(2) Each of thE Bonowers shall furthenrpre promptly notiff the Paying Agent, as the case

may be, of all matters whicfr would have a material adverse êffec;t on the epntrac*ual

relaüonslrip.

s15
(Communications)

All noüces and olher communications under Íhis agreement, (unless otherwise expressly

contemplated herein), shall be in writing and in the English language and shall either be

delivered by hand or sent by fax or registered mail in eaú case, to the follo,tring address' or

fax number of the irúended recipien{

Íf intended forthe Bonowers, to

Dra. Ana Criíina Gouveia
Mc+presidência do Govemo Regionalda Madeira
Edificio do Govemo Regional
Av. Zarco
9004-'527 Funchal

Fax: 00351291232102
Tel: 00351291212109
on behalf of
Sociedade de Desenvolvimento do Porto Santo

Ponta do Oeste - Sociedade de Promo$o e Desenvolvimento da Zona

Oeste da Madeina

Sociedade de Desenvolúmento do Norte da Madeina

Madeir:a Parques EmPresariais

Sociedade Metropolitana de DesenvoMmento

if intended forthe Guarantor, to

1^
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Tel: +351 291212170
Fax: +351 291233126

if intended for the Bank to

Deutsche Bank Aküen gesellschafi
GroBe GallusstraBe 1 G1 4
60272 Frankfurtam Main
Germany
Tel: +49 69 910 332e,
Fa,r: +49 69 910 38311

Íf inlended for payments to the Bank or the Calolation Açnt to

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschafl
Trust & Securities Services
GroBe GallusstraBe 1 G14
60272 Frankturt am Main
Germany
Tel: +49 69 910 30817

Fax +49 69 9í0 38fi72

and if interded for any communications in respeci to assignments

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaff
CIB GTO DebtSecurities Operations Europe

Bonouers NoteLoans
Gro8e GallusstnaÍ3e 1 G,14
64272 Frankfurtam Main
Tel.: +4969 910 38*[7

Fa:<: +49 69 9í0 41325

or any olher person, address or fax number notified by either pafi ftom time to time for sucft

purposes) and shallbe considered served and reeived:

in the case of delivery by hand, upon delivery or upon refusal on presentaüon;

a Ín the case of fax, upon its legible and correc{ transmission lo the addressee; he
addressee shall be obliged to and responsible for the proúsion of a far connec{ion urfìicfi

is ready for use;

a in the case of registered mail, upon receipt being adüsed to the sender

h

*//

a

s16
(Applicable Laq Place of Performance, Jurisdiction)

(1) This agreement and the righls and dúies adsing there ftom shall in all respeds be

govemed by German law. The Guanantee and lhe rights and duties adsing there fiom shallin
all respects be govemed by the laws of Portugal.

1E
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sí7
(Miscellaneous)

This agreement shall be sígned in six counterparts. Each counterpart shall be considered

an original. ln order to fumísh proof of the claim the presentation of the agreement is not

required. The Annexes 1,2 and 3 to this agreement shall be deemed to form part of this

agreement.

-16-
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Frankfurt am Main, 22December2005

SOCIEDADE DE DESETìIVOLVIMENTO DO PORTO SAI{TO,SÁ., Madeira, Portugal,

OESTE - DE PROMOçÃO E DESEIIVOLVIMENTO DA ZO$IA

Madeina, Poilugal,

DO NORTE DA MAOEIRÀ S.4., Madeira, Poúrgal,

-7afA dÉarrD,fr'téúJfu

MADEIRA PARQUES EMPRESARAIS, SA., Madeira, Poúugal,

DE DESENVOLVIMENTO, SÁ", Madeira, Portugal,

DEUISCHE AKNENGESELLSCHAFT
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1

Y
Schedule of the documents to be provided

pursuant to $ 2 (2) of the Loan Agreement fl
{

ll
(1) All docr.rments relaüng to the establistment, constitúion and porrrer of of the

Bonolrers;

(2) Resolutíon of the Board oí Directors of eacfi of the Bonower or a duly authorized

committee thereof aulhorizing the execution and delivery by each of the Bonower of the

Loan Agreernent and oonfening authority on the person(s) wtro sign the Loan

Agreernent on behalf of the Bonoweç

(3) Resolution of the Regional @vemment of Madeira approüng the rendering of the

Guarantee ('autorÍzaçáo Fn a emissão de aval') authorizing the execúion and

delivery by the Guarantor of the Guarantee and onfening aulhority on the person(s)

vúo sign lhe Guarantee on behalÍof the GuaÍìantoÍ;

(4) A list setting forth the names, functions and specimen signatures of all persons

authorized to sign, for and on behalf of each of the respective Bonowers' the Loan

Agreenrent and all dedaraüons, statements, reports, certiÍicates and other documents

required or permitted by the Loan Agreement and to otherwise act as the

representatives of the Bonorrrers in connection with the matters provided for in the Loan

AgreemerÍ;

A list setling forth the names, funciions and specimen signatures of all persons

authorÈed to sign, for and on behar of the Guarantor, the Guarantee;

Evidence that the process agent for eactr of the Bonowers has duly been appointed;

A legal opinion of fre legal advisors to the Bonorrvers and the legal adüser to the

Guanantor, in form and substance saüsfac{ory to the Bank;

(g) The financial statements of eactr of the Bonowers for the last three financial years;

Unless othenrvise specified, one original or copy certified as a true copy by an authorized

representative of eadr of the Bonourers shall be submitted together, in each case, wilh a

certÍfied translation into German or English, if such documents are not in German or English.

(5)

(6)

(n
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(Form of an Assignment Agreement)

ASSIGNMENT AGREEMENT

beturcen

- hereinaffer called the Assignor -

- hereinafrer called the Assignee -

sí

(1) The Assignor hereby assigns to the Assignee his (padial) daim against

SOGEDADE DE DESENVOLVIMENTO DO PORTO SAITO, Madeira, Portugal,

rONTADo oEsTE - SocIEDADE DE PRoMOçÃo E DESENVoLVIMENTODAZoM
OESTE DA MADEIRA Madeina, Portugal,

SOCNEDADE DE DESENVOLVIilIENTO DO NORTE DAMADBRA Madeina, Portugal,

MADEIRA PARQUES EMPRESAFüAIS, Madeia, Portugal,

SOCIEDADE M ETROPOLITANA DE DESENV4VI MENTO, Madeira, Portugal,

(eadr a "Borrowêl' and logether the "Bonowels")

pursuant to the Assignable Loan Agreement dated [insert date], a copy oÍwhich is attadted

hereto, togeherwith interest and all rights ancillary thereto, in the amount of

EUR 0,000,000.-

(in words: euro Snsert amountl million)

wÍth efiecÍfiom ffnseÉ dabl.

(2) The Assignee hereby agrees to saíd assignment.

s2

Ï

and

(1) Pursuant to g 9 of the Assignable Loan Agreernent, the Bonowers willjointly not seveml

remit the funds necessary for the payment of principal and interest to the Assignee or such

,to
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subsequent assignee, if any, as showÍì by the lalest notification of assignment

least 28 days prior to the time of payment.

(2) From the funds so proüded the Paying Agent will, on behalf of the Bonovrers, efiect

payments of PrinciPal and interest to the Assignee or sucft subsequent assignee, if any,

shoum by lhe latest notificaüon of assignment receÍved by the Paying Agent at least 28

priorto the time of PaYment'

s3

(1) The Assignor shall immediately notiff this assignment in vwiüng, by enclosing a copy of

this assignment agreement in the form as requirecl according to $ 1í of theAssignable Loan

Agreement to Deutscfre Bank Aktiengesellscfiaft, Tru$ & Securities Services, GroBe

GallussfaBe 10-14,60272 Frankfurt am Main, èrmany, p31 +49 69 910 41325Deutsche

Bank (Portugal), S.A., p41; +351 21 311 1205, indicating the name and address of the

Assignee as vrrell as the date from which the Assignee shall be entitled to interest.

(2) The Assignee acknowledges that a zubsequent assignment oÍthe (partial) claim underthe

loan hereby assigned is subjed io tre restriciions laid out in $ í 1 of the Assignable Loan

Agreement and requires the form proüded for in $ 11 of the Assignable Loan Agreernent and

needs to be immediately notified to ttre Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellscfrafi, Trust & Securities

Seryices, GroBe GallusstraBe 1G14, 60272 Frankfurt am Main, Germany, p31; +49 69 910

41325,. in ihe same manneras described in subparagraph (1)'

(3) The Assignee further acknowledges that a paymentto the assignee laí duly noüfied to the

paying Agent at least 14 days before the payment shalt discharge the Bonowers from their

relevant obligations under the Loan.

N
\

s4

This Assignnent Agreernent shall in all respec{s be govemed by German lanr'

s5

This Assignment Agreenrent shall be signed in two counterparts. Eaú of the agreernents will

be delivered to [o] on behalf of the BoÍronrers, to the Assignor and to the Assignee. Each

counteçart shall be considered an original'

[Place, E]atel

(Assignee)(Assignor)

.,^



Guaranüee

by the

The Aulonomous Region of Madeira

acting through José ManuelVentuna Garcês (Regional Secretrry of Plan and Finance) or any

legal deputy thereof (the "Guaranto/)

forthe benefit of the Deutsche BankAküengesellscfiaft (the "Banld')

or in the case of an assignment of the claims underthe Assignable Loan Agreement (as

deÍined belor) any assignee (the'Assignee")
of a loan of

€ 1 00,000,00A ot 2O05|2O3O

gnanled to

SOCTEDADE DE DESENVOLVIMENTO DO PORTO SANTO, Madeira, Portugal,

eONTA Do oEsTE - sOCIEDADE DE PRoMoçÃO E DESENVoLVIMENToDAZOÍ{A
OESTE DA MADEIRA, Madeira, Portugal,

SOCNEDADE DE DESETìIVOLVIMENTO DO NORTE DA MADERA Madeira, Portugal,

ÍIIADHRA PARQUES EMPRESARAIS, Madeira, Portugal,

S@IEDAÍE M ETROPOLITANA DE DESENVOLVIMENTO, Madeina, Portugal,

(the'ï-oan")

(1) The Guarantor hereby inevocably and unmndilionally guanantees to lhe Bank or the

Assignee, as ihe case may be, the due and pundual pqyment of principal and interest in

rcspecÍ of the Loan in accordance with the terms and conditions of he Assignable Loan

Agreement dE11ed22 December2005 (the "Assignable Loan Agreemenf), a copy of whidr

is átacÍred hereto and forms part of this Guanantee. Furthermore, the Guanantor inevocably

and uncmditíonally guanantees to ihe Bank s tre Assignee, as the €lre may be, the due and

puncÍual payment of principal and interest in respect of the Loan in accordance with the

Assignable Loan Agreenent in the event that the Bonower exercises its tight to terminate the

Assignable Loan Agreement in accordance with S /tsg (2) BGB (German ciúl code) and $ 5

of the Assignable Loan Agreemerú

(2) This Guanantee ooníitutes an uncondiüonal, unsecured (subject to (3) hereunder) and

unsubordinated oblígation of the Guarantorand nanks pari passu with all other unsecured and

unsubordinated obligalions of the Guarantor outstanding ftom ürne lo time, subjec{ to arry

obligations preËned by lary.

(3) Diring the term of the Loan and unül lts full repayment the Guarantor undertakes not to

secure upon iG assets any bonovrred money (induding any guaÍantee or indemnity assumed

for sucfr fnancing of third parlies), without at the same üme having the Bank or the Assignee,

as the casê nny be, share pari passu and pro rata in sucfr seorrity. The furegoing sentence

shall not apply in resped of any security created by Íhe Guarantor over real propêrty and in

.t1
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respecl of Bonoraed MoneY lndebtedness which pursuant to the original terms and con

goveming suú Bonowed MoneYl ndebtedness must be secured by creating such security

"Borrowed MoneY lndebtedness" means any liability having an original maturity of more

than one year that results from, or is evidenced by, bonds, notes, loans including

loans, debentures or other securities.

(4) According to article 14 of Dsrcto Legislativo Regional no. 24/200?Jlrt of 23 December

2002, as amended W Drerteto Legislativo Regional no. 182003/ltl of 24 July 2003, artide 12

oi Deqeto Legistatívo Regional no' 1200il1r1 ot 18 February 2@5, and Decreto Legíslativo

Regional no. 19200&Iurl of 24 November 2005 (hereinafler, "Decreto Legislativo Regional no.

2420a2 tr), the Guaranlee may be elled furfeiled ("eaduaf\ if (i) the bonored monies

under lhe Assignable Loan Agreement are totally or partially used by enüües other lhan he

Bonower, if (ii) the borÍoì,rrêd moníes are used Ícr purposes other than those Proviclecl for in

the resolution approüng the rcndering of the Guarantee, if (iii) the bonowed monies are not

used within Íve yeans as fom the dosing date of lhe Assignable Loan Agreement or if the

relevant reimbursernent date occt'trs afrer the 25h annivensary of lhe dosing date of the

Assignabte Loan Agreement, or if (iv) the Bank fails to deliver lo the Guarantor wilhin 120 days

from the Guarantee copies of other guarantees underlhe Assignable Loan Agreement, if any

ln light of the proüsion contiained in artide 330.1 of the Portuguese CMI Code, the Guarantor

nereUy expressly and inevocably rrnaives its rights to daim furbihrre ('rcnuncía à

aauaAaaq of úe Guanantee, as set forfr ín article 14 oi Decrcto Legíslativo RegÍonal no-

24n00?JM, taking into aocount the proüsions of Assignable Loan Agreement and the special

puÍpose of lhe bono,tlings.

Notwithstanding the preceding paragraph, lhe Guarantor hereby inevocably and

unmnditionalty guanantees to thã Bank that it will take all necessary action to make the

Bonower comply with its obligaüons under the Assignable Loan Agreement so that none of

the fac{s listed in arlicle 14 of D*rclo l-egíslativo Regional no. 24/20o2/ltt will ever occur.

Should the Guanantor fails to take all necessary ac{ion to make he Bonower comply with its

obligations under the Assignable Loan Agreement so that none of the facis listed in article 14

of fueA 1-egislativo Rqíonat no. 2420O2/ìt will ever occur and any of such facts occurs

and the Guarantee is, for ány reason wtratsoever, dedared by a court as Íorfeited ("cadud),

the Guarantor inevocably and uncondiüonally underüakes to pay to the Bank an indemnity in

an aÍnount conesponding to the amounl of the Loan including awued interest on the Loan

ì rtìicfì, as on the date of court decision, is outstanding'

(O All payments due underthis Guarantee shall be made without dedudion orwithholding for

oion account of any present or ftrture laxes, dulies or govemmenlal charges of any nature

wfiatsoever imposed, Lvied or collected by or in or on behalf of Porh'rgal or by or on behalf of

arry political subdivision or authority therein haüng potier to tax, unless sr.rcfr deduction or

wúrfrouing is required by law. tn sucfr event, the Guarantor shall pay sucfr additional arnounts

of principaì and interest as may be necessary in order that the net amounts received by fie
Bank after sucfr deduciion or withholding shall equal the respective amounts of principal and

interest wtìich uould have been receivable had no sucfr deduc{ion or withholding been

required.

(6) The obligations of fie Guarantor under this Guanantee (D shall be separate and

ináepenOent fom me obligaüons of lhe Bonower under the Assignable Loan Agreement, (ii)

t',
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shall exíst inespec{ive of the legality, validity and binding efiect or enforceability of the

Assignable Loan Agreement, and (ii) shall not be afecied by any event, oondition or

circumstane of whatever nature, vúether fac{ual or legal, save the full, definitive and

inevocable satisfadion of any and all payrnent obligaüons expressed to be assumed under

the Assignable Loan Agreement.

(7) ïhis Guarantee and all undertakinç oontained herein constitute a contrac{ for the benefit

of the Bank or the Assignee, as the cerse may be, es third parly beneficiades pursuant to

s 328 (1) BGB (German CMI Code) giving rise to the right of the Bank or lhe Assignee' as the

case may be, to require performance of the obligations undertaken herein diredly from

Guarantor and to enforce sucfr obligaüons diredly against lhe Guanantor.

\Mren payments due under the Assignable Loan Agreement have not been made,

Guarantor can be sued for this purpose U the Bank or the Assignee, as the casê may be,

without prior legal aclion of the Bank or the Assignee, as the €se may be, against the

Bonorver

(g) Any modificalion of the Assignable Loan Agreement hererrvith attached, shall be

submitted to the prior written consent of the Guarantor. The Guarantor can only refuse to give

the consent in case that sudr modification is susceptible to affect its responsibilities.

(g) Deutscfre Bank Aküengesellschafi, which accepted this Guarantee, does not act in a
relationship of agenry or trust in a fiduciary or in any other similar capacity for any Assignee.

(10) Terms used in this Guarantee and not oheruise defined herein shall have the meaning

atfibuted to them in the Assignable Loan Agreemerú

(1í) The Guarantor wanants to the Bank or lhe Assignee, as lhe case may be, lhat the issue

of this Guarantee complieswith the limits set out in Deseto Legíslatíw Regíonal nn 12009M
of j8 February and has been duly approved and authorized by lhe Regional Govemment of

Maddra (Govemo Ragiomt da MadeinJ and isued by the Regional SecÍetary of Plan and

Finance ("Secrctárío Regíomt do Plano e Fínançs") in accordance with the provisions of

Decpto t-egistatiw Regionat no.242002/M of 23 December20ci2, as amended by Decreto

Legislatiw Regionat no. 18ffi3/It/l oí 24 July 2@3 and artide 12 of Mreto LegídatÍvo

Regional no. 1200útl of 18 February 2005, and the performance by the Guarantor of its
oblígalions under this Guanantee is valid, legal and bínding and in amdance with the terms

of all applicable legislaüon.

(12) The Guarantor hereby inevocably waives with respecl to itself or its property or its assets

any immunity (wfrether on the grounds of sovereign inrmunity or otheruise) fom legal

process (whether in respec't of servÍce of process, obtaining of a judgement, atlachment,

execuüon of a judgement otherwise) in resped of its obligations under the Guarantee vúich
may be instituted against it in any competentcourt.

(í3)'Íhe origínal version of this Guarantee is legally binding in the English v_ersion and shall be

àefvered tq and kept by, DeutscÌre Bank Akliengesellscfrafr. Six certified copíes of this
Guarantee, each accompanied by a tnanslation into Portuguese for convenience only, will be
proúded to and kept eactr by the Guarantor and the BorÍoì êrs.

^:/
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(14) The invalidity, illegality, inefficacy- or unenforceability of a number or a paEgíaph of this

Guarantee does not 
"ieci'or 

impairihe continuation in full force and effect of the remaining

numbers and paragraphs of this Guarantee'

(1S) ïhe righls and dulies arising from thís Guarantee shall be exclusively govemed by the

laws of thJRepublic of Portugal. Place of performance for the obligations of lhe Guarantor

shall be Lisbon and the parteJ elecÍ the co.rrl of Lisbon ('Tríbunal da &nnra de fu.sboa') as

the competent court in case of llügatlon.

Funchal, on 22 December2005

represented by the Regional Seoetary of Plan and Finance

(José Manuel Verúura Garcês)

we accept all of the terms of lhe above Guarantee, without any obligo.

Frankfurt am Main, on 22 December20O5.

DEUTSCHE BAN K AKTI ENIGESELLSCHAFÏ

il
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SOCIEDADE DE DESENVOLVIUENTO DO PORÍO SAI{TO, S.A., tladeln, Porhrgal,

porTA Do oEsTE - soctEDADE DE PRoxloÇÃo E DEsEtlìíoLvlUEl{To DA zoNA

OESTE DA ÍfA,IrElRA S.À, lladelre, Porütgnl'

$OGIEDAItE DE DESEì|VOLVIIIENTO ÍtO NORÍE DA UADEIRA SÂ' f,ladelra,

Portugnl,
I|ÂDEIRA PARQUES EIÚPRESARIAI$, 9-A., lladelra, Portugal'

SOCIEDADE TETROPOLÍTÂNA DE DESEÌWOLVIIIENTO, S^, Madelra Porlugal,

(eadr a'Bonower' and logether the'Borrwers')

€í 00,(XX},000 Aslgmblo Loen Agreement ("Scüruldlcüolndrrlehen")
of 2l Í!ocomber2005

Dear Sirs,

We hereby coníirm our agÍe€ment that Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellscfrafl, Frankfurt am

Maln, (the 'Bank') shall grant to (üre .Bonoref) a loan (the 'loan') guaranleed by the

Autonornous Region of Madeira (the'Gmrantor") in the aggregate nominalamount of

€íoo,000,ooo.-
(in words: one hundred mlllion euro).

The terms oÍ the Loan are stipulated in a cerüllcate oÍ lndebtedness (the 'Scftuldscheln') as

separately agreed upon.

6tl'ltcto t2ot
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Deutsche Bank

The Bonowers rePrasent and wanant scvcralty and iointly that all condttions under the

of Portugal relating to the valldlty and enforceability of the obligaüons adslng from thls

agrDernênt. the Sctruldscfieindarlehen and from the Guarantee have been fr'difilled, and tn

partiallar that all nocassary govemmental or admlnisbative consents have been obtalned' ln

outrtandlng no event oÍ doÍault pursuant $ 8 of the Sdruldsüeíndarlehen #,",iïïtl^iy'addiüon, the Bonower roProsônts and wanants that ln case thls Loan

The Bonowsrs sgree that the payment oÍ the proceeds of the Loan shall be subjeci the

íoregoing representrations and wananties being true and mnect' and to the Bank having

receirred not later than three Business Days before the Disbursement Date, the doarments

listedlnAnnexlattachedtothesdrultlscÌreindarlohen.

on 29 December 2005 (the "Dlsbursement Date') the prooeeds of the Loan will be credited

to the respectÍve Bonolver as detailed below:

The net proceeds are calculated on the basis of the issue prica of 99'605% on the nominal

amount oÍ EUR 
.100,000.000 at the Bonowers' respective pro rata share.

lledelra Plquel Emprecarlats, gocledade Geilora' SÁ'
ilnôô, Miilinnium a'cp (aanco comerciatportuguês, s.rru)

lBAt{: PT50.0033.0O00.452091 03408'05

SWIFTGODE: BCOMPTPL
Amount EUR 7,470,375.-

Socledrde de Í)esenvolvlmento do Noile da Madelra' S'À
ÉfncOt BANIF - Banco lntenracional do Funôal' S' A'

Nt GOI,ITA 29767675771
NIB: 0038 000 120767675n81
lBAt{: PTõ0.003S.0001 .2076,7 67 5'77 13'1

SWFTGODE: BNISPTPL
Amounk EUR 9,960'500.-

pontt oeÍe- soc. de Prcmoção e Í)elonv. da Zona ocatt de lladelre' s'À
gúèO: Mlllennlum BCP (Banó ComercialPortuguâs' S'A')

1{lB: 0033 O00o 0026693866 05

lBAt{: PTSO Oo33 0000 00266938666 05

SWFT GODE: BCOMPTPL
Amount: EUR 27,391,375.-

)
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Socledade de Í)erenvolvlmento do Porto Santo
BAI{GO: Caixa Geralde Depósitos
Ì{lB:0035 2130 @032105130 E0
IBAN: PT5000Í1521 36000321 051 3080
$WFT GODE: CGDIPTPL
Amounh EUR 27,391,375.-

9oclederh Mebopolltana de Decenvolvtmento
BAI{GO: Caixa Garal de Depôsltos
Nr coìIrA m30099507303
Ì{lB: 0035033ô00099õ07303E6
lEAl{ : PT50003õ03360009950730386.
SWFT GODE: CGDIPTPL.
Amounü EUR 27,391,375.-

ln addition the Bonorvêrc agÍee ssveral and joinlly to pay to the Bank for lhe servies of lhe
Paying and Calculatlon Agent and the dlsbursement of expenseo EUR 50,000.-to the
following acccrunt not later han 20 buslness dap aflerihe Dísbursement Date:

Deutrche Bank Artlengoeellrchafr
IBAN : DE025CX)7001 000030í 0635
SWFÏ: DEUTDEFDOüX
Amounü EUR50,000.-

ln confirmation of the above, please relum b us the enclosed oopy of this letler duly signed
on your behalf.

Sinerely yeÍn,

DEUTSCHE BAIiIK N(NENG ESELLSGHAFT

[\
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GrnÍirmed:

22 December 2005

soclEDAItE DE DESEÌ{VOLVIMENTO DO PORTO SAÌ{TO, S.À, Madelra, Portugal'

FONTA DO EDADE DE PROMOçÃO E DESENVOLVIITENTO DAZONA

OESTE Mrdelrr, Portugal,

DO NORTE DAilIADEIRA SÁ., iladelra, Portugal'

?"ëlD 0 / u/tt'b'/'Úu!l ov4f4z?

ilADEIRA PARAUES EilIPRESARIAS, S'A., llrdelra, Porütgal'

DE DESENVOLVI}IENTO, $.À, ilrdelr$ Portugal,
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